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H I E St · · Meeting hints at debate in General ~mbly. By o ly • epp ,, ~-· ··-· 
HERAIDl£ADER EOUCATION IWIITE!l • • • f Lo · ~- "This is all a balancing act 
FRANKFORT _ The operung· at the univen1_ 1ties o ws .. e k d and Kentucky and a commllll! . , between bric s and mortar an 
salvo in a possible battle over how technical college building m technology and between bricks 
money will be split among the North Kentucky· _an_d_m.ortar and fa·cu1·· -ty salaries," 
state's colleges and universities em · . 
The community oollege lXOP()S- Davies said. 
came yesterday during a meeting al drew the most questions from "I think at some point we 
of legislative and education leaders. legislalml. The. new rollege, which have to rerognize that we ha'l'.9 11 
The meeting of the Strategic would be run by the Kentucky fairly well-built system." ~ 
Committee on Postserondary Edu- Community and Technical College ~ Sen.. Benny Ray Bailey, ,-. 
cation, a group of education lead- System, would consolidate two of Hindman, said the state still has · 
ers, legislators and members of , N~L- K · :1· Gov. Paul Patton's Cabinet, of- three campuses ,or u.-ua:m en- holes in its education ·syst · 
fered hints of the debates to oome lucky Technical College and offer a even though universities' a - , 
brooder range of rouraes. · colleges' buildings might be ill. 
during next month's General As- ~ep. Harry Moperly, D-Rich- good shape_ , ~ 
sembly session. mond; questioned ·whether. ot!ier Gov. Paul Patton said the~ -
The Council on Postsecondary parts f the tate -ere getting 1·s1ators shou_ld keep in · , ·•,, Education has rerommended' that I ·,o · s " 
the state spend more than $2 bi!• , theidair'share. · ,.. what past budgets had done· ··i 
lion on the public oolleges and uiJi; ., ~orthern Kentucky· is the the area, adding that Eastri 
, ~ fastest1ro)Wing' region .of the · Kentucky colleges had receiyed! 
versitiesoverthenext~;~ · ., stateiuiaone:oftlie'most pros• several education buildings· iif 
The council's presiden\\.Gor- ' • said Moberly cbairman the past four years. ': .-. :,•f;i don Davies, who fielded,~ ' perous;, • - --··-. • · - --
tors' q~ isakfiie,t!i~~ittlie ; We ~~::tb:fe: =i::, Iegi~ =~~;=~ 
budget addresses. key 1SSU,es of ~.til>~N~-mciJo,,i er the oouncil's advice and~ 
~~"Thhig~eerb1997u::_.::~_·",~.,w: ~~~~~~-#. _ llf ~~ com:.ni~y~l °iie ~o· . . 
Y.11~,-,, an.l thiregi~fut~· 'wi: s.ure. that'we_~.ar.· e_ m.v~--. 
1 must be done to train•.IK!r work ~ tiiilget ~'-'.\- l . ,. 1-i :_;'' ~ hrmted dollaci m 'the area . 
force, increase enrollment and rt: i. "But if wiHooi{ ~t Eastern' it will·do lhii'tnost·good an 
ten~oDan VJ3!1! ~~t-~ bfth; Kentucky, at Int blush, there are·. get us where we want to go," %~ttee.' ......... fl~~,:, .. w ! .~e 'OlIIIIllunities that 'are cer:· Patton said · .,. 
Toe council's recommenda- ~~~r.i:'0 , 
tions include ahnost $lb~n for liuagit doesn't ~i:al)ffaiif 
each of the next two years.II) !)per- theg· ttieo;,i Jr,:,teoo,; 
ating budgets fo(the:~ersities va· luicf.u~Itli\il".aij{ 
and colleges, umvers1ty endow• · dr~ ::i~!i'lXen•· · 
ments and enrollment and ~ten- tuclfy-'i:olleges;.He · tlhei 
tion efforts, as well as mamte- Kentucky - · irtuati 
nance and renovation. . Universfty wiiuW, also improve 
i~cl~=.~~~g~$;; ===~NESDAY.,!O~•~, \ ~-~ 
tion pro1ects . -~"'• __ _ __ .. . _ _ --·- -~~ -~ 
Lawqtakers fear poor co11_1niuni~i~s migJJj 
lose .outiri proposea college;:fiji1cliggi~!r.~1;: ~f,t; 
~RT, i(y,.Sr.,(~:. - ;.~There la so mucb,f!e!,ag !r~cl!lties ~.itentuckysia~,~~••:,, w;~~- ~~~1i-1e~i 
nuential Eastern !Centuclty,law-- done " l!J Northern lrentucky, verslty, Mim:iiy State Urilversity going til'lili ·10: do·m~o~ tlils' 
makers questioned yeste,nlay which '!_the mostJ>~.!lf.c;>Us and -Westem. ltenovsti,on. proJ: }lrogram,?'l~itton 141d"addlng 
whether the budget pro~seil · P.art of the state," Molierly said. . ects are reco~ende~ at East '!bat he.,.~)e,~el!I to 
by the Council on Postseron• [ •rm not being overly critical em Kentucky University, Mo~ scrutinWi~'.t!.\,e · ,sp_e_ -~g plan 
dary Education helps prosper-· because I thini th~e· done a' head.and the state community . vigorously, ··:,7;".;.,,~~. g .. : . ous areas or Northern Ken- good job putting th!S together., college system. Lawmiikem also fi on a 
tucky while overl~king ~~r! .. · I'm just · raising areas , that I, Toe budget 1n_. eludes aha!)!~ SlO mlllliiil J,pot ':jif.\lltl~ntiv~ 
rural areas. ,.,_. · think will come up In the Gen•• funding lo~ new_~sea_rch facih money requested tiy the council 
Toe !'leeting of the Strategic era! Assembly.''. ; , · , .· : ti.es at the Un~rsllY, of Louis: from which colleges, not In-
Committee on Postsecondary Gordon DaV1es, president or VIile and the· University or Ken• eluding UK. or U of I;, could 
Education served to foreshadow the postsecondary council said tucl<y. . compete to .• earn t.9Atching 
higher-education debates In !he :he thinks the budget pro~des The council's budget also in- . wliiit th Mtse 
1 
-. -·· 
legislative session that begins ·plenty or incentives for all re- eludes $10 million for building ~n~ · ey nl _se pnvate 
in January. Lawmakers oii, th_!! gions of the state. "It's always a a community college campus in ona. ans. ···;"· · . · 
panel took aim at a new bmld- Judgment call, but I think this Northern Kentucky that ~o!'ld ~!!..,~~,::f, ~~a.kers 
ing, a new campus and a hefty 1s a fair budget," he said. , up~~t.e and combine existing sat ~8 "'"" ,,, . ..__~ome 
funding increase f~r Northern The proposal includes a base facilities. . . . . coll. .,....v.e an "''1u~{e 
Kentucl<y colleges,m a budg~t fundinll in~.fot .-n -state .~v.-Paul•Patton. 'kilo serves. !J!, • . •. , ., r~ ·. 
plan that does not recommencl universities and ci>illliiunlty eol; on the ~eclal committee, said ing . tiff ·~er 
any new higher-education cen• !eges but also recomaieildl big' yesterday that he undenitood for _ 
, _,nnllnd rural areas_ ' -, ~·.. - • . C,OJlcems llboUt·"'-1 l!reBS be- 1 N> rei;~~ ~rty;' 0:~c!M f:~·· ·. Jor, ·. . · · i ul ll!l~liorfchlili~d'iriUtiibudl!et r:: 
mond, chalrm~n of ilie Houe We.fem Kentuc · ,- , , . IY"._: plan; but said that the state also . 
budget committee, and Sen. an4 Morehead.Stil~.UiiNmiltil. ~ to be respon1lwl.to areas 
Benny Ra:,r Balley, D-Hl!Jdman, tu:"tielp them rea~H -natloilil wllere new facilities are need-
said some _lawmakers might see b\l!lgetmg targets. : .. , ed. , _ -·-
the post-secondary ~ •~hem ls also In Ille budg- Patton · puslled tbe bliher-
plan as oile that helps the,& er,;;1nodest<.plan-fal: .buUd!Jig edo~ "'Dnlll In 1991"that 
get richer.. · . · •. ·· · l'l!\\lsvations.'alonii with selence led'til"lriinyof the areas lal'l!et-~ 
"1 Research an investment. 
by universities, the state 
... .,, v-J-.,:,· •... 
j ' · ',,•· ••\~ , • ',.•1 '• •O ···• ,••~•~•:'!'1"""'•'-'IJh~•-.. •1 ·f,."f'I\ • • • . . . 
, ' • . 'I•' I .· : , •.•U,,,,,..1>rh..l,j,<l'J I , '""\ ... 
By Gordon K. Davies · · · ,. searc~. Some of the ~~w part• 
. . . .. Our:.nJSBan;,.~ ..... -- ne~h1ps are not fa1mhar or 
In all the ruckus about uni- . · uni~ mwt be· comfortable. They will have to versity res~h - who ·. determ'miiJ to lieccnne be worked out and could thinks it's important and great. 'fheiJ cantl!)t change the very nature of the 
who doesn't- significant poli- waitP!JSSW6ly.tb be university. 
cy considerations have taken, a . ·"enhancetln into The Council on Postsec-
back seat. Discussions have ,o- ; 1 _,,.;;:...;_ ,Ji:·,toie · ondary Education thinks re-
cused on who should pay for • "'·"'"'"""'· "II, search should be an investment 
research labs rather than on spending; It is easier to by both universities and th• 
what it takes be ~.9M med~ . · state. Research space will pro-
to build great 'than it.as to be rick . , ·- duce revenue: funding for the 
research uni- . · _ ,iric(-1t;i;lt~;i;:. · 1r1·~ research that is conducted. For 
versities. 1 : .;,, ... , .. ,. ',',j,:'/.. · instance, if the University of 
Also over- , ••\,, "· ., , - , ,. , • Kentucky achieves th~ objec-
looked has tives it has set for itself over 
been the com- dollars and diminishing re- the next four years, it will gen-
mitment of sources for public higher edu- erate at least $20 million more 
Gov. Paul cation. By increasing the share in research and at least $4 mil-
Patton and of state revenues going to col- lion in overhead to support re-
the Council on leges and universities over the search. It also can benefit from Davies 
Postsecondary last two years and in the next royalties and licensing agree-
Education to continue the most · two, Kentucky is bucking the ments. . . ..,~ 
significant effort to strengthen trend. The council believes that- . 
research in the history of Ken- We have to build our great • the universities should be will-
tucky. If the General Assembly research universities different- ing to invest with the state. !a 
approves the budget that the . ly. As Michael Hooker, the late build the research space that"-, 
governor will place before it. :, ,,.. chancellor ot the Universi~ of will generate this revenue, hf 
early next year, the state's two N~rth. Carolma a~ Chape! Hill, this way, Kentucky's l~~ 
major research universities will saJd: When you re playmg capital can be used to maxi,,,!° 
have added a combined $400 :., hockey, you don:t skate to •: , ·mum effect. '"<-'<'i •J\U i;:r:c 
million to their endowments in where the puck IS; you skate to Choices have to be made. 
, support of research by 2002.a.,, where it's going to be.:., .. : . ,.,,.. _Competing priorities haa[~be 
That's a·lot of money.· · · · · · We have to be smart weighed in the balance · . 
The argument about who enough to ~ow _what_ a gr~t some have to go wan · · ~ J 
· should pay for research space ~esearch un1vers1ty will be hke legendary New y ark Mayor 
i~ not just about rponey. Oddly 1~ 20 years, and we ~ve to go Fiorello LaGuardia obsenred,,~ 
enough.for government and .... dll'ectl~ thei:e. We ~n ! chase "The hardest thing to do;in: pol-
higher education, ifls about . the Umvers1ty of M1ch1gan_:-:-.. itics is sar. 'no' to your friends.• 
principle- ·· .. ; '. · -_ !llJd we shouldn't ~t t~ ... -..::.1•J •'It's tlie hardest thing~-· , _. 
Thi Council.on P.ostsec- •. •a•~- . Our r~~,!UIIVerslti~ - I ,-,;,too, and academic a . ~ 
ondary"Education is charged to ... must be deteimined_to.lieci>me.: .'.tJoii'is a kind of life.· ' .:. i 
build a stnm~ s~t~ ~f col- ",;·1 ~t. They .taJl!iot ~t _pas- . . ... -~Spending money on rea :· 
leges and umvers1ties m Ken- , .-. s1vely to be ~ced 1!1,lo search space in partnership.~, 
tucky and ·10 help create the greatness by s!a,te spendmg. It with the··state rather than ,~t:<; 
conditions in w~ich great re- is ~ier to be ';ic~ and · ·. spending it somewhere else is. 
search universities can be de- mediocre than 11 1s to be nch not, as some have suggested, a 
veloped by their boards of - and excellen~ . . . zero-sum game. It's good man-
' trustees and administrations. . . Great umvers1ti!!5 h_ave this agement. And it's skating to 
We can't do this the old m common: _d~termmat1on_ to be where the puck is going to be. 
way. We can't build great re- great and w1llmgness to risk · 
search universities in Ken- capital and reputations. Today, ■ 
lucky the way the universities they als? are a~le to fmd part- \,/ 
of California, Michigan and ~ers - 111~1l5tries and fO)!llda- , 
Wisconsin were built decades hons as well as state and feder-
ago. All over the nation, there al govefll!llents, - who will in-
are greater demands on tax vest with'them in excellent re-
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anaging Ed~or 
- Dr. Frank C. Button was 
firm believer that 
lucation and Christianity 
,uld overcome the chaos 
,used by the Tolliver-
:artin Feud ( 1884 • 1887). 
Dr. Button first came to 
Morehead -----7 attheend 
mmennium of the war 
in 1887 to 
I Co N establish 
Frank C. Butt·on: 
An educator and minister 
With the help ofhi■ 
mother Phebe, an 
ezperienced teacher, he 
began tlieMorehead Normal 
School, the forerunner of 
Morehead State University. 
The Normal School . 
started in a small rickety .. 
wooden buildiq in a town of 
!es■ than 1,000 people.. 
Enrollment had grown from 
three· in 1887 to 363 by 1905,. 
representing 21 counties and 
five states. 
During the first 18 years, 
the total enrollment reached 
1,500 students, includine 600 
who were trained to be 
teachers. '· 
At one commencement, Dr. ., ..... a school 
and serve 
Dr. Frank C. ea minist-
Buuon er of the 
lBU,lBSI Christian 
Durine the early years, the 
Buttons faced many obstacles. 
From a small enrollment to 
the lack of a proper building, 
there were constant struggles 
for Dr. Button and his mother. 
Button would tall ·studen't■· 
"Whereas we have alwaya 
begged you to 'Stay,' we nqw 
ask you to 'Go out' ao a■ to· 
make a difference in Eastern 
·Frank C, Batton, edac■• 
tor, mhdner and founder. 
of the Monbe■d Nona■l 
School (188'1), 
----- Church. Kentucky, •. ' (MORE). 
Durin1 thi1 time of 
,. flourishin1 enrollment, the 
church also wa1 flourishing 
and the teachera-were all 
active in . the , ~hri■tian 
Church. , · 1•·· -~~~ ,<f~..;~-~ ·' , 
Dr. Butt.mnwuld'ieave the 
ar.ea from 1911 until 1923 
when he served as state 
supervisor of rural school■ 
under the sponsonhip of the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 
Mo-;~e;d~; its first president 
in 1923 with.eight faculty 
members: The 1922 General 
Assembly had al,)l,)rOQriated 
$30,000 to hire a faculty·and 
provide the necessary supplies 
to .put the school in working 
order. 
During' Dr. Button's 
In 1922 Morehead Normal 
School, a private Chri■tian 
· school, became Morehead 
State Normal School. 
administration;· five buildings 
were constructed. The old 
administration building, now 
Radar Hall, and Allie Young 
Hail were. built. in 1926, 
followed by Thompson Hall 
and Field, Hall in 1927. The 
K udos to the University cif Kentucky and the Universicy of Louisville for agreeing to 
jointly run the Kentucky School of 
Public Health. 
Both universities announced 
plans for public health schools 
within a week of each other last 
··fall The schools had slightly differ-
. ent missions, but two schools· 
would have been a needless dupli-
cation of educational services. 
The Council on Postsefuncliiry 
Education insisted that th!!re be one 
. Lexington Herald-leader 
Thursday, December 2, 1999 - - . . . . . 
Reasonabl~ collaboration 
program, causing a lot of frustra-
tion, especially at UK, whi~ had 
plans to consolidate a range of pub-
lic-health programs already on cam-
pus. 
But the universities seem to 
. have come up with a reasonable 
I compromise. Both universities will 
, plan and govern the public health 
'school U of L will develop a re-
search institute of public health and 
train people for research jobs; UK 
will focus on training people for 
public health careers. such as run-
Leljlngton.~ 
Thursday, Deo!mlbotr.:1,.19.99 
completed in 1930 and Button 
P..uditorium was .constructed in· 
1929. 
. ~ .. ~ 
Dr. Button resi1ned the, 
presidency on July. 24, 1929, 
.but remained on the staff as 
chaplain·.and aBSi■tant field 
representative for. a· year 
before being named· president 
emeritus. 
He alno served Bl mayor 
Morehead, as a newspap·er 
editor and as putor of the 
Morehead Christian Church. 
He died in 1933. 
rung health departments. 
The council was right to force 
this collaboration, and the universi-
ties responded in the best way for 
the state and its stud~ts. Perhaps 
this type of coordination can be re-
peated throughout the higher-educa-
tion system, especiaJly with com-
munity colleges and v:ocational-
technology school,s; : " 'l.f; · 1, : 
UK broadcasts: 6nllg liigtr bf d of $1,7:.inlilioI 
ByAmyBaldwln 
;~ BUSINESS WRITER 
The Wildcats got a lot more costly yesterday. 
When University of KeJ!!qck},_ officials_.Q~ned 
·Jids for the rights 10· aiiUICmell"l&lsketiiali'and 
football for five years,_the·lwd'l ,.r~ l'fflll> in;..~.,_ ,65 
11illioo. from Host Commimi&fiEfii~·~ 
In the lasfround of bidding, in-1996, the Hg1tts 
'or four years went to Host for $9.22:inillion; · ;!. : 
UK reserves the right to aa:ept a lower bid, and 
he winning bidder will not be announced for a week 
,r two. . 
Still, it seems likely the Lexington-based sports 
narketer will continue the relationship with UK 
,ports that began in 1974. 
Three sealecj bids were opened about 3:15 p.m. 
:esterday by U1('s division of purchasing. 
The other two bids - for .$17 million each -
-ame from the S(l1lle group: Omrului Media, WLEX-
rv (Channel 18) and two ~'.~.Winston-
;alem, N.C.-based sports sy'ridicator ISP."Sports and 
.earfield Communications ofJm{erson City, Mo. The 
:roup sent in two bids - IQl in the ~ of .WI.EX 
.nd the ~J11. the_ 1J!111!.e cif'l~eld :..:.: to make 
sure UK received a bid by yester. 
day's deadline, said Rick Shaw, 
Cumulus' Lexington manager. 
Host has agreements with 
WKYT-TV (Channel Z7)· and 
Clear Channel, which owns sev-
en Lexington radio stations. 
The new contract runs from 
April 16, 2000, through April 15, 
2005. Gary Link, UK's director of 
purchasing, will review the bids 
to make sure ;hey are complete 
before he makes a recommenda-
tion to an advii,ory committee, · 
said UK public-relations dmctor ·· 
Lloyd Axelrod. 
Axelrod wouldn't disclose 
who sits on that committee, oth-
er than to say he will be there 
and that the UK Athletics Aaao, 
ciation will be icPitkilt.J. 
UK
0 
typically ·awards . the 
broadcast rights to the highest 
bidder. Jim Host, founder and 
chief ~,if Host Co!.=uni-
catiorts;'said lie'didn't foresee the 
amtract &Qi#t~_ltie ~)lidder;· 
"I J!OWdii't.see. any reason 
why they'woiilcln'f; 'tiut'\t's, not, 
over until it's overtHost,~d• 
night in a-telephone interview. · · 
,Cumulus :i$,a newcomer to 
the Lexington market and the ra-
dio industry, · and a first-time 
bidder for the UK rights. 
Host is a veteran sports mar-
keter who won radio rights for 
UK men's basketball and foot-
1 ball games in 1974. Host's rela-
tionship _with UK • eventually 
! grew to · include TV rights; 
coaches' endorsements and other 
marketing. 
' Cats costing more 
There has been growth in 
· the value of UK's big sports. The 
'96 bid was 54 percent more than 
· the 1992 contract. And 
i year for year, this bid, if ~ 
I successful, represents an 
increase of 53 percent 
over the current. con-
tract. 
Host attributed the 
high price to inflation in 
advertising dollars and 
to profitable new market-
ing possibilities, which 
he wouldn't disaiss: · 
• As there are more 
and more vehicles for 
people to watch and lis-
ten to (games on) radio 
and television and now 
the Internet. l .. think 
what is hap~ 
those ·properties '""tlilit 
. command_a,.h)I@ il.Wf 
, ence are "ilemartilmi 
I hi h . 
.
1
 g er cos_ t per • tboui .. 
sands from advertisers,• 
' Host said. · - ~ ·::,· :--
"Y{e obvio~lytel\:!PJ:9Uid 
sell 1t or we wouldn'.t1iav~pµt 
that kind of money oii"tfiftalile." 
But UK's Internet rights 
were not on the table iEsterday. 
The UK Athletics Association 
has an Internet contract with At-
lanta-based University Netcast-
ing Inc. The contract expires at 
the end of the month. · 
It's possible that the associa-. 
tion will choose to sell Internet 
rights to the party that fiolds the 
broadcast -rights;· .'said Kyle 
Moats, assistant athletics direc-
tor/marketing. ~ · · 
Host said he hasn't talked to 
UK about that and doesn't· know 
whether his firm will go · for 
those rights, despite the compa• 
ny's Internet ties. l'. t:;·,. ·•. 
Host owns 5.5 percent of To-° 
tal Sports, a Raleigh, N.C., firm 
that provides sports program-
ming over the Internet Atlanta's 
Bull Run wrp., which is buying 
Host, owns an additions! 6 per-
cent Total Sports has announced 
it expects ID nm a ~ offer.· 
ing in 2000, and !~ed 
an agreement.to.~ 





'lh-._:~~)'l.~,- ~ • . 
' Goodbye, WVLK . ,· 
While Host; which- lias held 
the rigl)ts for 10 consecutive 
years, probably will keep its UK 
broadcast rights, the Cats won't 
be heard on WVLK-AM 590, 
where their games have been 
aired for 52 years. 
"We made a great run in a 
short amount of time," Shaw 
said of the Cumulus camp. 
He was referring to Host's 
announcement last month that it 
was dropping Cumulus as its ra-
dio partner in favor of Clear 
1 
Channel · 
"I'm still sick about the 
whole situation," Shaw 
said after the bids were 
opened. "That should 
have been us · with 
( 
Host." ; 
Host said he chose 
Clear Channel because of 
its dominance in 
Louisville and Cincin-
nati, where Cumulus has 
no presence. 
In its bid invitation, 
the UK Athletics Associ-
ation requires Wildcat 
games to be aired in 
those cities, along with 
Lexington. . Paducah, 
Bowling Green and Haz. 
an!, to broaden the mar-
ket for UK sports. 
Clear Channel has 
said-it will air the games 
on WLAP-AM 630 and 
WBUL-FM 98.1. Its 
WHAS-AM in Louisville has al-
ready been airing UK games. 
But the Cats come second to the 
Cardinals when UK and the Uni-
versity of Louisville teams play 
at the same time. Host has said 
he's hopeful about working with 
UK and U of L to ensure that the 
teams' home games aren'f 
played at the same time. 
And if Host has his way in 
terms of play-by-play, the same 
men who have been calling bas-
ketball and football games will 
continue to do so. 
Host has said he'd like to 
keep Ralph Hacker and Tom 
Leach as the voices behind those 
respective sports. Leach attend-
ed the bid opening yesterday. 
"We would love to keep 
them, because I think_ they're 
great," Host said. · · ~,,,,; "" 
Hacker and Leach have both 
said they are interested. · 
■ 
·.Ji, ' 
Reach Amy Baldwin.at (606) 
231-3314 or aba/dwi,,@herolJ. 
leader .com. - . : 
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Full appeala COllf'.l to hea_r suit; A la':"51llt 
opposing censorship m college joumalism will get 
a second hearing at the 6th U.S. Cin:uit Court of 
Appeals in Cincinnati. On Sept 8, a three-judge 
panel of the court ruled that Kentucky ~tale 
University in Frankfort had the authority to con• 
fiscate 2,000 copies of the student-produced year• 
book in 1994. Two KSU students had sued KSU 
on First Amendment free-speech grounds. But 
the 15 judges of the 6th Circuit have voted to .. 
rehear arguments in the case as a full group, said 
the students' attorney, Bruce Orwin of Somerset 
A hearing date has not been scheduled, Orwin . 
said. 
••--••--•1 I ---•••--• -· ---..-
UKJ)litfgs:JJ.>~Sllcatt bids ~y 
• .t;n ,j:"'•:r:~e•mr.-;••7-. ,,;:.,~f••;•{t•~:-••,•.~-,-:,-•r:~,::" • ·i.'":-it1,• "\l!M., •' • " 
lost, Cumulus compete for rights. 
•-:.!.._ _____ - . - i 
By Amy Baldwln · .... 
HERAI.OlEAOER BUSINESS WRfilR 
At 3 p.m. today in Room 206 . 
of the University of Kentucky stu-
dent center, UK's purchasing diyi-
sion will open sealed bids for .the 
five-year broadcast rights to Wild-
cat .football and men's basketball.. 
At stake is millions of dollars 
in advertising"~~~~: 
· ning -bidder. 'The•e°Jacf amount 
UK gets should. be.apparent to-
day and could-easily top $10 mil-
lion. Lexington's Host Communi-
~tions)nc. bought the four-year 
nghts m 1996 for $9.22 million . . . 
up 54 percent from .the 1992 con- , 
tract of $6.l milli01>..;;::~--, . .. 
There will be at least:t'wo en-
. velopes containing bids. One oid 
will be from Host; which is part-
nered with Clear Channel, the na. 
tion's largest radio company, and 
WKYT-TV (Channel:,27). The 
other bid .will come ,from Cumu-
lus Media Inc, owner of WVLK.' 
590 AM. which ·has .. aired the 
Cats' games fur 52 y'ean.i:•:, ,ii; . · 
~-itaelf ,a·a,ndwo.iut:r 
not only .to this ~falso 
in the indw!iiy:·.run liost, chief 
executive ,of · Hosti Communica-
tions, is a veteran sports syndica-
tor who won. radio rights for UK 
men's basketball . and football 
· games in 197 4. Host's relation: 
ship with UK grew to include TV 
· rights, coaches' ; endorsements. 
d ther -..i....:...-. ·'1 -· ·· .. · . _, an o --""'5:' ..... .. ., .. 
No on~ ~-,talkmj 'about .. a 
=::~:=~-
athletics department, whichipci!ffi-
tial bidders are invited, ti>"dorin 
the bid ,fonn, were the Cumulus 
and Host groups. ' 'Ft·, 
"As far ·as we know, there 
have been two serious grOUP.S in: 
terested in the bid," said Kyle 
Moats, assistant athletics •direc-
tor /marketing. . 
Cumulus' Lexington manager, 
Rick Shaw, went so far as to ,ask 
yesterday who else· besides .Host 
and Cumulus ·could possibly be 
out there. • .. , , •. 
"It would be kind of hard to 
imagine whci • else would' bid," 
Shaw said. 
Last month, Cumulus· was 
tossed from the Host 
camp. That left Cumulus; 
fonnerly JiMH Broad-
casting, to: find media 
partners willing to bid 
with it for the rights. 
· Cumulus is part• 
nered with ISP Sports, a 
sP!)lts.~yndicator based r 
in Nprth Carolina, and 
13$.~onth; was looking 
t~Ja-i1WOO WLEX-TV 
(CTumilel 18) to its camp. 
Shaw wouldn't comment 
yesterday on who's bid-
1 ~~!11:\t\g.~ ~~~~r~Y ~anager 
could. not be reached for com-
ment. 
Jim Host said other parties are 
involved in his bid, but he would-
. n't disclose y;ho they are. • 
Host said he chose Clear Chan-
nel · because the company had. 
more listeners to offer. It came 
down to Clear Channel's . domi-
nance in Louisville and Cincinnati, 
ci~'- hl!re'Cpn'iuluslfoosn't have' ....... Y' .,. ... 'd • - ' ,_ .. a presence, nost SaJ :, . ·ii , , .. 
· 'That's tmportarii ·to UK, said 
Larry Ivy, senior associate athlet-
ics director at UK. · 
' rn,:Jts ;liliUnvltation, the"lJK 
At_hletics 'Association requires 
Wildcat games . to be aired in 
·those. cities, Lexington, Paducah, 
Bowling Green and . Hazard, so 
more fans :and '.alumni can hear 
them. _. ~; ·J;. )JtR,;· 
1
~~,.~: 
~ lcey;iitiitions, whi6ji 
Shaw_~- Cumi!!us_ will do, 00\JI~ 
determine who lands the contract; 
which 'runs from April 16, 2000, 
· through April 15, 2005,"i• 
• The contract will. not 
be 'officially awarded to-
day. UK's purchasing di-
vision will oversee a· com-
mittee that will evaluate 
the'. bids,. said purchasing 
· officer Gary -Link. The 
winner of the bid will be 
selected by ,Dec. 25 and 
possibly. ilOOner, Link '•a., ·I• . 
sat , A~i:" ·_ · .. \ 
The broadcast con-
tracts have always gone 
to the highest bidder, but 
the university has the 
ngnt to c-onsider other factors that 
play into airing and promoting 
the games.,_ _ 
-··There would have to be 
something substantial" for that to 
happen, Link said. "I can·t imag-
ine what it would be." 
Certain criteria, such as 
statewide network coverage, are 
called for in UK's bid invitation 
and must he met for bids to be 
considered, Link said. .. -'.:~ 
Well-known play-by-play per-
sonalities Ralph Hacker and ,Tom 
Leach could continue as the voices. 
df men's basketball and footbali 
respectively. ~ still works for 
Cumulus, but he could .. contract 
with Host Communications to do 
the lJK games. To avoid having a 
Cumulus personality calling foot-
ball games aired on Clear·Channel 
stations, Clear Channel could try 
to hire Leach away frolll,'.Cumulus 
entirely. : ' ~ _ .· 
But Clear Channel, which has 
said. it would air-•the: games on 
WBUL-FM avcf WLABrAM, and 
Host said last,montb-it's too soon 
to talk to Lead!' and'Hacker about 
t!~i:. di7_ ~oJ_~tmn. calls r; 
' · Both C~ . and Clear &nne1 nav4lbltt"ed to Hack~; 
whose HMH Broadcasting was 
sold for $44.5 million to Milwau-
kee-based CumuJus,in'April. . 
"Both sides have contacted me 
and said; '•If we ge4his,•Wlll ybu 
work for us1: ~ llaclw", sa!'b._ .,,_.: 
. Hacker is •mt~led in ~uiux 
the games, he!Said, llO matter who 
gets the contract....,,,,, , ··· · 
< .. •·:\.;· .- . •\ .: : 
Herald-Leader news researcher 
Linda Niemi contribuud lo this re-
port. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1999 
'" ·~ I ~~ 
~ll~ge apP-li~tions &~oW4ilie,"ll~~t;~lemb1e 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Nednesday, Decembet,J.;'J.999 
-1-.. ·i\,/ - - ·:.~ •....• , ...... ~'--- ! J.. .~ ... ~- :"._!, ... i.', ••• -i:,-L ~. -i-
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:States have made strides in education 
·-- -
But national goals 
panel set in 1990 
have not been met 
By ANJETTA McQUEEN 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - American chil-
dren are starting school in better 
health, improving their reading in 
middle school and making strides in 
math. but still falling short of the 
education goals set for 2000 by Presi-
dents Bush and Clinton and the na-
tion's governors. 
Gaps in data from the states kept a 
national commission from sayini: yes-
terday exactly how far the nation is 
, from meeting the goals. But policy-
makers praised individual states. 
"HAVE WE achieved all we set 
out to do? No, ofcollrse not," Educa-
tion Secretary RichB.f\l Riley told an 
audience gathered forthe release of 
the 1999 National Education .Goals 
Report. "Are we moving in the right 
direction? Absolutely.", 
In 1990, after Bush and a group of 
governors that included !lien-Gov. 
Bill Clinton of Arkansas he~d an edu-
cation summit, six national goals 
were adopted: all preschool children 
would start school in good health, 90 
percent· of high scbool students 
would graduate, students would per-
form well in tests of basic subjects, 
U.S. students would lead the world in 
math and science · achievement, 
schools would be safe and drug free, 
and all adults would be literate. 
Two goals for teacher training and 
narent involvement were added in 
1994. Reporting on these goals has 
,een a mixed bag. In the cases of 
1dult literacy, international compari-
;ons in math and science testing and 
;tale comparisons in writing and oth-
,r subjects, data were not_ collected 
>ften enough to judge progress. 
But in measurable areas such as 
mproved teacher preparation, school 
,afety and parent participation, pro-
:ress has stalled or worsened smce 
he goals were established, according 
o information from the states, which 
.re responsible for the bulk of poli-
ies that affect individual classrooms. 
"Our mission is not complete," 
onceded Kentucky Gov. Paul Patton. 
,ho heads the bipartisan panel of 
overnors, state lawmakers and 
iembers of Con~-
The group did have some good 
-ews. 
More U.S. preschool children are 
:arting school in better health and 
·ith better reading skills, more mid-
le school students are reading bet-
ir. and everyone is making strides in 
1a1h. 
Also, more states increased high 
:chool graduation rates. Yet serious 
·hallenges remain on all eight goals, 
,anel members acknowledged_. 
Kentucky earned good marks com-
1ared with other states in the num-
.,er of children with disabilities en-
oiled in preschool and in the per-
THE RESULTS AT A GLANCE 
Since 1989, the nation has worked toward achieving national· 
education goals crafted by Presidents Bush and Clinton and the 
nation's governors. These are the measures of goals that 
schools, students and communities were expected to meet by 
2000, and how the nation as a whole has done on each: 
All chlldren wlll start school ready to learn: Generally, 
states have improved in this category, which includes making 
sure that children are fully immunized against preventable 
childhood diseases, that more parents are -reading to their young 
children and that more poor famllies can send their children to 
preschool. But 36 states failed to reduce the percentages of 
children with abnormally low birth weights. 
The high school graduation rate wlll be 90 percent or 
higher: The national average has fluctuated from 86 percent in 
1990 to 85 percent in 1998. But 17 states have reached the goal. 
Students wlll leave grades 4, 8 and 12 having shown 
competence over challenglng subject matter: Achievement 
is up in math, but down or the same in reading for all except 
eighth-graders. Officials are awaiting data to be released in 2000 
and beyond for comparisons in writing, science, history, 
geography and civics. .. .. 
U.S. ■tudents wlll be the first In the world In math and· 
sclance1 In math, 20 of 40 countries scored above the United 
States among eighth-graders, and 14 of 20 countries scored 
above U.S. 12th-graders. In science, nine of 40 countries were 
above U.S. eighth-graders, and 11 of 20 countries were above 
the 12th-graders. But within the United States, more students, 
i_ncluding females and minorities, are earning college degrees in 
math and science. 
Every American adult wlll be !Iterate: The panel says up-Io-
date figures are not available. 
School■ will be fTee of drugs, guns and violence, Mixed 
results. Teachers say disruptions in classrooms are up and more 
children report using drugs or buying and selling them at school. 
But students also report that threats or injuries at school are 
down. 
School■ wlll promote partnerships with parents: 
Unchanged overall. 
Teachers wlll have access to professional development: 
"he number of high school teachers who hold undergraduate or 
graduate degrees in their main area of teaching has fallen to 
63 percent from 66 percent. 
Among state Improvements the panel tou·nd throughout 
the decade: · 
■ Maryland and North Dakota led states that achieved a 
90 percent or better high school graduation rate in 1997. They 
.had the highest rates at 95 percent, followed by Vermont (94), 
Connecticut (92), Hawaii (92), Kansas (92), Maine (92), New 
Jersey (92), Massachusetts (91), Michigan (91), Montana (91), 
Nebraska (91), Utah (91), Wisconsin (91), Minnesota (90) and 
Missouri (90), and South Dakota (90). 
■ Michigan increased by 12 percent the proportion of eighth-
graders performing well in math. The other states that followed 
were Minnesota (11), North Carolina (11), Connecticut (9) and 
Wisconsin (9). 
■ In the District of Columbia, 25 percent more high school 
graduates went on to college. Double-digit increases were also 
noted in California (16), South Carolina (16), Massachusetts (14) 
and Delaware (10). 
centagE! of teachers involved in on-
the-job training programs. The state 
also fared well in the percentajle of 
new teachers who worked wtth a 
mentor teacher in their first year and 
the percentai:e of schools where par-
ents have an mflue~ce on policy. 
The state also earned high grades 
compared with other states on three 
areas of school safety: the low per-
centage of students who reported be-
ing threatened (?f injur~d with a 
weapon on school grounds, tne per-
cent•~• of students who said they'd 
been m a fight on school property 
and the percentage of students who 
said they feel safe al school. 
Robert Sexton, director of the Pri-
chard Committee for Academic Ex-
cellence, based in Lexingfon, said the 
report offered a mixe<f message of 
. accomplishment and a need to im-
·prove that is familiar to most people 
watching Kentucky schools. . 
"Clearly we've made gams com-
pared to other states, but we think 
we have a long way to go and the 
focus needs to be on improved teach-
int: at the classroom level," Sexton 
said .. • 
ON ACADEMICS, the report 
said Kentucky had made progress i_n 
increasing the percentage of pubhc 
school fourth-graders proficient in 
reading. 
On the other-hand, the report said 
the state had declined in two areas. 
The percentage of infants born at low 
birth weight went up from 1990 to 
1997, the report said. And the per-
centage of public school secondary 
teachers with a degree in their main 
leaching area went down, from 65 
percent in 1991 to 53 percent in 1994, 
the last time national records were 
collected. 
The report found Indiana among 
the top-performing states in four 
categories: its high school graduation 
rate, the percentage of public secon-
dary teachers with a degree and a 
certificate in their main teaching as-
signment and the percentage of 
adults with high literacy levels. 
· Yesterday's report also ~eclared In-
diana among the fastest nsers m in-
creasing the percentage of fourth-
graders proficient in math, the per-
centage of new teachers getting 
coaching from a veteran teacher and 
reducing the percentage of principals 
who see lack of parent involvement 
as a serious problem in their school. 
Staff writer Lonnie Harp contributed 
to this story. 
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U.S. falling short 
of education goals 
But some progress has 
been made, panel says 
By Anjetta McQueen 
A.S50ClA TEO PRESS . • 
.WASHINGTON - American 
children are starting school in bet-
ter health, improving their reading 
in middle school and making 
strides in math, but still falling 
short of the education goals set for 
2000 by Presidents Bush and Clin-
ton· and the nation's governors. 
Gaps in data gleaned from the 
states kept a national commission 
from saying yesterday exactly 
how far the nation is from meet-
ing the eight goals. But policy-
makers praised individual states 
and celebrated the fact their mis-
sion has lasted 10 years in the na-
tional education debate. 
"Have we achieved all we set 
out.to do? No, of course not,• Edu-
cation Secretary ;Richard Riley 
told an audience gathered for the 
release of the 1999 ?National Edu-
cation Goals Report. "Are we 
maving in the right direction? Ab-
solutely." ' · 
"The goals we have set are 
like a· North Star,•· said Riley, a 
panel member who was governor 
of South Carolina when the move-
ment began. "They give us a 
sense -of direction and they chal-
lenge us to keep moving forward." 
/Jn 1990, after Bush and a group 
of governors that .included· then-
Gov. liill Clinton of Arkansas held 
an education summit, six national 
goals were adopted on principle: all 
preschool children would start 
school in good health. 90 percent of 
high school students would gradu-
ate. students would perform well in 
tests of basic su~jects. _ ~,S. stu-
dents would lead the world m math 
and science achievement. schools 
would be safe and drug free, and 
all adults woula be literate. 
Two goals for teacher training 
and parent involvement were 
added in 1994 ·under the Clinton 
administration . 
Reporting on these goals has 
been a mixed bag. In the cases of 
adult literacy, international com-
parisons in math and science test-
ing and state comparisons in writ-
ing and other subjects, data were 
not collected often enough to 
judge progress. 
But in measurable areas such 
as improved teacher preparation, 
school safety and parent partici-
pation, progress has stalled or 
worsened since the goals were es-
tablished, according to informa-
tion collected from the states, 
which are responsible for the bulk 
of policies that affect individual 
classrooms. 
"Our mission is not complete," 
conceded Kentucky Gov. Paul 
Patton, who heads the bipartisan 
panel of governors, state lawmak-
ers and members of Congress. 
The group did have some 
good news. 
More U.S. preschool children 
are starting school in better health , 
and with better reading skills,
1 
more middle school students are 
reading· better, and everyone is 
making strides in math. Nearly 
every state has some way of mea-
suring students' progress in read-
ing, math and other subjects. 
Also, over the decade, more 
· states increased high school grad-
uation rates, and the percentages 
of students earning degrees in 
math and science. 
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Serious challenges remain on 
all eight goals, panel members ac-
knowledged, but many educators 
said that did not mean the mis-
sion was a failure. 
Greg Gallagher, an education 
improvement team leader for the 
North Dakota Department of Pub-
lic Instruction, said. "The national 
goals for the first time identify 
what we·re trying to achieve. This 
is a very complex country with a 
lot of different populations. How 
can you improve if you don't 
know what you're shooting for?" 
North Dakota, Maine and Con-
necticut consistently do the best, 
as measured by how closely they 
meet the goals, the panel's report 
found. Colorado. Connecticut. 
Kentucky, North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Texas have shown 
the biggest improvement in meet-
ing the goals during the 1990s, 
the panel said. Connecticut, the 
District of Columbia and North 
Carolina were cited for strides 
made in numerous categories. 
Despite the praise for states. 
some schools and districts have 
struggled with new standards and 
goals, often having to push back 
plans to fire substandard teachers 
and stop promoting failing children 
when too many fail the new tests. 
Some fear the backlash could 
be aimed at the panel, which does 
not set policy and mainly collects 
data. At issue for some critics is 
the renewal of the federal funds 
the group ge~ to study the goals. 
No second target year has 
been set, said panel member Rep. 
Matthew Martinez. D-Calif. 





MURRAY, Ky. - The parents of a 
student killed in a dormitory fire last 
year have sued several Murray State 
University officials. 
The lawsuit, filed by Johnny and 
Gail Minger of Niceville, Fla., names 
the Murray State Board of Regents. 
MSU's housing director and its asso-
ciate vice president of facilities man-
agement as defendants. 
The Mingers allege that their son, 
Michael, faced discrimination be-
cause he·was not allowed to live off 
campus although he had a disability. 
The lawsuit, filed Wednesday in 
Calloway Circuit Court, also accuses 
the regents, and housing officials 
Paula Hulick and Dewey Yeatts, of 
hiding or failing to inform Minger 
and his parents about safety in Hes-
ter Hall, where the lire broke out. 
The Mingers claim that they were 
not told that a lire on Hester's fourth 
floor on Sept. 13, 1998 - five days 
before the blaze that killed Michael 
-was arson. 
The Mingers are asking for un-
specified damages. John Rall, MSU's 
general counsel, said he had not 
been served a copy of the lawsuit. 
The lawsuit accuses the university 
and the listed employees of: 
■ Violations of federal disability, 
fair-housing and rehabilitation laws, 
and state civil-rights laws. 
■ Failure to install fire-protection 
systems, such as sprinklers, in dormi-
tories at the time of the Sept. 18 lire. 
The suit claims that Michael met 
federal and state definitions of a dis-
abled person because he had dyslex-
ia, attention-deficit disorder, and 
problems with space perception and 
orientation. 
Because of his disabilities, living 
Hester was •·unsafe for Michael a, 
life-threatening, in that he was u 
able ... to find his way to safety 
the event of emergencies," the st 
said. 
Minger and his parents asked th 
he be allowed to live elsewhere, i 
eluding off campus, the suit said. B 
the defendants denied the request 
, the suit said, discriminating again 
Minger by failing to accommoda 
his disability and by not providing i: 
formation about safety at the dorm 
tory- specifically, the Sept. 13 fire. 
The lawsuit is one of four legal a, 
tions filed by Minger's family sten 
ming from his death. 
{ ·~ \,0.. (j" . 
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. THE $t0RTAGE OF QUALIFIED TEACHERS 
l 
'love-hate relatio;t.;ip' as an intellectual and moral 
person. I communicate values 
No one in her righ mind whether I mean to or not be-
would become a teache J'l can cause rriy clients are highly im-
say< this because I am a 'teacher. pressionable. and I am in a po-· 
and I am certainly ncit•jn my sition of immeasurable power. 
right mind.· .. ',•,:. (If you question this, think of a 
If I were a physipii11r., how . teacher who once hurt your 
many patients would r ~ in a feelings or made you feel proud 
day? Perhaps 20, 30? ltJ Were a of yourself.) 
lawyer, how many clients? Ten, In return for this incredible 
12? As a teacher;-·! arn,lilmly. to level of respodslbility, my cul-
see between 120 and 150 clients ture rewards me with a salary 
a day- in groups of 25 to 30 at that will not support a family. 
a time. Still, I am expected to Most teachers are women, and, 
know each of them personally, historically, a teaching salary 
lo determine their individual has been a second income. But 
needs and to interact with pro- what if it is the only income? 
fessionalism, skill and limitless Additionally, my culture 
patience in meeting those gives lip selVice to appreciating 
needs. I am expected to Chai- my commitment to children. 
lenge, to motivate, to inspire. But Americans actually have a 
I design instruction. I make love-hate relationship with 
many of my own teaching mate- teachers and, in fact, 11.th edu-
riala, I plan;-! typ_e handouts cation. We remain suspicious of 
and tests. I grade papers. If I "too much book-learning." 
give each ·essay 15-20 minutes, I Indeed, if we cared about our 
can grade-three orfouran·hour. children the way we say we do, 
outside of instructional time. If I we wouldn't be scrounging 
assign an essay to 60 of mr stu- around for teachers on the 
dents, I am givjpg _mys_@l(•).5_ to premise that this is a j'ob any-
20 hours of homewot1(;,l;Wiiat if body can do. We wou d make 
I could bill that tirrie-'a~lawyers the profession highly selective; 
do?) · · - - . demanding that only the best be 
I make executiv~,decisio_ns allowed to influence our chil-
all day long, the klnd·of_.deci- dren in their formative years,. 
sions thafreaily-a~'another · and we would pa,Y our teachers 
individual's well-being, her at the level at which we pay our 
sense of-self,.her :d.ev.elol'ment doctors, our lawyers - and, 
heaven forbid, bur sports stars! show us how to gel the job 
Why does anyone wonder done! 
that there is a teacher shortage? The state of Kentuckv impfe-
KATHLEEN T. BREEN mented education reform, but ii 
· ' Louisville 40205 wanted teachers to work for l . · nothing. I call-on the state 10 
: · "put your money where your 
a classroom. mouth is.".lf vou want students 
to go into teaching, then start 
teachers at S35.000 a vear and 
ers gave me e moments to move up from there. -
ponder the te bing profession. Talk about hard work, ask 
The general lie is a strange 
boss for tea s. They fail 10 any teacher what the past nine 
understand t ·teaching is the years have been like in a Ken-
foundation I other prof es- lucky classroom. Ne,·er have so 
sions. Just d ·,people go into many been given so little to ac-
teaching? ugh! you how complish so much! Let's get 
to read and th? The dumb real! Only one other field takes 
part of bein eacher is that the emotional and mental toll 
we have co to work in a that teaching does - emergen-
profession a ve our futures . cy room nurses and doctors. At 
up to an "e group some- least they get paid for ii! Did 
where that · I the answers. you know-that some "dumb" 
Wonder wh e folks aren't teacher taught them their skills? 
teaching? Th son is they are If you are one of those people 
making tho.. ds of dollars who think-teachers are paid too 
more in othet' 'fessions, while much, volunteer for a day in a 
telling us _hci~;lo teach. (Some classroom: do all that teacher 
teacher taught•them how to do does. You'll go back to your job 
their professitinf · · and kiss your boss. 
. Yes, we'W pa'y basketball, When I look around the na-
football, movie: music, etc,,' ·tion, J see ·a society that has 
stars tens of thousands. but produced the greatest standard 
teachers will ·rip off the public of living on eanh. Guess who is 
treasury if you don't watch behind that success? A teacher! 
them. Wake up, you ·11 eliteu 
prophets! Leave those high-pay-
ing jobs, come on down and 
GARY ERVIN 
Greensburg, Ky. 42743 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, December 4, 1999 
The right priorities 
State must invest in existing schools 
State Sen. Benny Ray Bailey 
·thinks the budget proposed by 
the Council on Postsecondary 
Education has the wrong prior-
ities.' 
We disagree. Kentucky can 
ill-afford to stretch its higher 
education dollars to serve re-
gions that now lack four-year, 
state-supported colleges. In-
stead the state should invest ' ' ' in improving the univers1t1e~, 
community colleges and techni-
. cal schools it already has. 
, .Bailey, D-Hindman, said the 
proposed higher educatio~ b1;1d-
. get'•·heaps money .on E;Xlsting 
universities while leavmg ar-
. eas such as East.em Kentucky. 
·s'till wanting· for educational 
opportunities. . .. · 
'.- That's a frequent complamt 
of many residents of Eastern 
Kentucky who - not satisfied 
!with the locations of Morehead_ 
' State University and Eastern 
iKentucky .. University. = hayfil • 
lobbied long and hard for a 
.,four.year university in the 
··heert·of the mountains. ·As an 
alternative to Gov. Paul Pat-
ton's proposal to remove the 
community colleges from the 
control of the University of 
Kentucky, House Majority 
Leader Greg Stumbo, D-Pre-
stonsburg, even proposed - al-
beit unsuccessfully - turning 
at least some of the two-year 
.colleges into four-year schools. 
Similar calls for a four-year 
university have been echoed by 
residents of Ashland and by 
Southern Kentuckians in the 
Somerset area. 
Certainly, if the hands of 
time could be turned back, the 
educational needs of this state 
would be better served if the 
state universities were more 
evenly distributed throughout 
Kentucky. Instead of having 
the misnamed Eastern Ken-
tucky University, the Universi-
ty of Kentucky and Kentucky 
State University all located 
within a 25-mile radiUB of Lex-
ington, it would have been bet-
ter · for one of the schools to 
burg anq another in Somerset. 
· But ·what's done is done, and 
-until Kentucky's four-year uni-
. versities have earned reputa-
tions as among the nation's 
· best-research and regional uni-
versities, it makes little sense 
to further divert higher educa-
tion dollars to create four-year 
schools that lack the funds to 
provide•truly·outstanding edu-
catibns: •· · 
.. . Gordon Davies, ._president of 
the Council on Postsecondary 
Education, said the council's 
proposed budget is designed to 
.help existing universities grow·, 
into better places, but he added 
that there also are incentives 
for the schools to attract more 
students from counties with 
the least educated populations. 
That's the right priority. For-
tunately, the most powerful 
politician from Eastern Ken-
tucky recognizes this. Gov. 
Paul Patton knows that when 
it comes to four-year state uni-
. versities. more is not bett..r 
, 
Lexington Heral~eader 
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Morehead Stat~ bell tower wall draws criticisn 
I 
By Frank E. LockWOOd 
NORIHEASTERN KENT\JCKY BUREAU 
MOREHEAD - What Morehead S~te. Uniyers!• 
ty wanted was a "visual pathway" lmkmg its h-
brarv and bell tower. 
What it got, critics say, is a $100!000 concrete 
structure that mars one of the prettiest spots on 
campus. It also got a boatload of headaches over 
how to minimize the damage. . 
At issue is the new Bell Tower Plaza, which ha_s 
terraces, a seating area and ramps for the hand1· 
capped that were designed to complement a bell 
tower that opened in 1997. 
The problem is that the plaza _has walls that 
reach 10 feet high in places, drawmg complamts 
that it blocks the view of the campus library, a_ Col· 
!egiate Gothic style building that's on the National 
Register of Historic Places. Others say the austere 
· p!a,,a walls clash with the campus' older buildings. 
Earlier this year, more than 
200 srudents and faculty signed 
petitions objecting to the plaza. 
Students interviewed this week 
said they remain unimpressed. 
"I think it's an eyesore. honest• 
ly," said seni?r Cor~tt F~rguson 
of Cincinnati. "I think 1t takes 
away from the buildings and the 
architecture that are already 
here." 
"It's definitely out of ·place," 
said senior Nicholas Basham of 
Franklin Furnace, Oliio. "I think 
things looked fine the way they 





walk in front 
of the Bell 
Tower Plaza 
wall, Which · 
some stir 
dents ·and of-
ficials say Is 
an eyesore. 
In lieu of tak-
ing down the 







University officials aren't hap-
py with the way 
the plaza looks 
either. 
"Our whole 
goal has always 
been to have a 
beautiful cam• 
pus," said 
, Pauline Young, 
the university's communications 
director., "We were just disap-
pointed, the way it looks now." 
University officials asked an 
• architectural firm to come up with 
.' a design that would improve'the ' ,__ . new P='s appearance. 
But the price tag - $16,000 to 
remove the top of the wall, about 
$50,000 to make other improve-
ments to· the plaza - drew more 
protests.: 
, Th I The campus newspaper, e 1 
Trailbla2er, said the university 
·shouldn't spend money to lower 
the wall! "Neither students nor 
taxpayers should have to pay for 
a'mistake in a construction project 
the majority of the student body 
didn't want in the first place," an 
editorial said. 
I 
This week, in the pla7.a's shad-
. ow, students complained about its 
t cost. "I think it's a horrible waste 
: of money," said senior Michelle 
rNapierofLo~ .. ;,:c..-..., ... ,. 
Leldngton Heral~eader 
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Even students who like the 
way the pla2a looks are grum-
. bling about the prire tag. 
"It's prett)', but I think the\' 
could've spent the money on 
something else." said sophomore 
Alisha Christy of Ashland. 
Students complain that the ex-
penses are inappropriate at a time 
when tuition and fees are rising 
from $1,135 ,per semester during 
th~ 1998-99 school year to $1,220 
this year and $1,255 next year. 
University officials have Jis . 
tened to the criticism. After meet-
ing wlth faculty and student lead-
ers, they have decided to leave the 
wall up. But thev'll put more 
shrubs in froni of ii. 
"We're hoping ·that will soften 
the appearance." said Porter Dai-
ley, ,·ice president for fisc-dl af-
fairs. 
Estimated cost for the new 
plants: $1,000. 
Students with skills -in computers, public 
BASSOCy ~Ap~n,ssDurbl.·n . - speakin· g., m· .demand gramming languages remain in 
~•= • ·high demand. But hiring of com-
LANSING, Mich. - College · . puter science maM-s will not be as graduates with a_ ~igh level poised to expand but all academic As in ihe past, employers intense as in the last two years. of com1mter p_rof1c1encr and majors will ben~fit from the in- said they are seeking solid com- Gardner predicted. 
public-speakmg skills aredamd ong crease in hiring levels" said Phil munication abilities, computer Engineers and business ma-
the most desirable Job cansed, aFtes. Gardner the srudy's a~thor "This aptitude and leadership and jors will lead the pack in terms of 
according to a study relea n- is very' good news for ~olle e teamwork skills. This year, em- hiring, Gardner . said. ._The 
day. . graduates If the are ualifi.';i players also put more emphasis ~trongest sectors domg that hmng 
Graduates WIii also find the la· th h id find Y_ b. · q • on public speaking and presenta• , ,~elude ma~ufacturmg, construc-
bor market_ expanding 10 to 15 •~~~er surv a 1~ 320 em ki . tion ability. · . • llon, ~eta! services and techni-percent durmg the 1999-2000 aca• ,: 'd , ey - P Y "Employers are looking for cal services. 
. d • to the 29th ers nauonWI e, ,ocusmg on manu· ' Th · ltural demtc year. accor mg facturing finan d i - , students who have higher levels, e agncu sector ap-
. annual Recruiting Trends survey al se • ' ce an · P!'O ess10t1• of complex critical thinking peared to be the weakest national!v. 
from the Collegiate Employment counrvt ices. In etvhery haregilfon of thede skills " Gard~er said . · Computer science majors still . • s u· rymore an report • · Id' Institute at M1ch1gan tate m- th t I bo' k I Graduates who understand Jn. ea m terms of expected starting . a a r mar ets were "exce · salari s t $4'' 500 E · · vers1tv. lent" or •verv l!ood." ternet co~erce and know com- e , a -· , ngmeermg 
"Not only is the labor market .. purer graphics pro1m1ms or pro- (MORE) 
graduates can expect a ~4L700 
starting salary; commumcauo_ns 
majors are at the-low end, with 
expected starting salaries of 
1 
$25,600. , 
Gardner urged-those with les_s• 
er starting salaries i:ot to d~parr. i 
Salary incr~~~,,,;e., higher . 
than in years . ~e said,- with 
employers ho · to k~p mcreas- . 
es as close to tton rate as , 
possible. .. -,:' ; 
"This is d • ly a labor mar-
ket for everyonet he said. 
'Larger companies are expect-
ed to lead the biting boom. Those 
with more !hall,,~ ~.P)oy~es 
say they plan to expand tunng by 
21 percent thl.!!', academic year. 
Companies with '.fewer than 750 · 
employ~ saz)i .. * to ex-
pand htn11g -~ percent 
and 26 percent, while companies 
with 750 to 4,625 employees ex-
pect a decline of 2 percent · 
Gardner said positive factors 
affecting this year's job market 
include new product develop-
ment, a strong national economy, 
the recovery of Asian economies 
and a shortage of qualified work-
ers. 
fHE COURIER-JOURNAL MONDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1999 
More American. college· students 
studying abroad, survey finds 
Associated Press the most foreign students, the sun'C'Y 
repm1ed. 
NEW YORK - America's global 
trade in higher education is brisk 
these days, with more U.S. college 
students taking courses abroad and 
more foreign students - nearly half 
a million - enrolled in this country, 
according to an annual survey to be 
released today. -
The smvey. "Open Doors 1998/!!9.'" 
collected figures on foreign students 
last year and on Americans studying 
abroad the year before, the latest fig-
ures available. . 
In the 1997-98 school year, nearly 
114,000 Americans earned college · 
credits abroad, 15 percent more than 
the year before and the most since 
the institute first tracked the trend in 
1985-86, the survey found. 
While overall foreign student en-
rollment splits roughly between 
graduate and undergraduate pro-
grams, 81,000 were taking under-
graduate courses at community col-
leges - a 32 percent jump in six 
years. · 
Increasingly, foreign students aim-
ing for bachelor's degrees spend 
their first two years at community 
colleges, said Todd Davis, who did 
the survey. "They're·using our com-
munity colleges the same way Ameri-
cans do," he said. "They get a pretty 
good, solid education and low cost." 
The Institute of-International Edu-
cation's findings reflect the interlac-
ing of the world's economies and the 
eagerness of students here and 
abroad to tap it, said Peggy Blumen-
thal, who supervises the institute's 
research,· · 
And in 1998-99, there were 491,000 
foreiga students enrolled at U.S. col-
leges and universities - up 2 percent 
from the year before and a record 
since the mstitute first counted for-
eign enrollment in 1949. 
"Everybody recognizes the future 
of the world economy -is becoming 
globalized," she said. "And therefore 
their own education needs to include 
an int~atlonal component.'-' · 
The private institute was created in 
1919 to encourage American study 
overseas and to bring foreigners here 
to learn. The survey wu paid for by 
the U.S. State Department's Bureau 
of Education and Cultural Affairs. 
Columbia University topped the list 
with foreign students making up 
20 percent of enrollment, or 4,165. 
Next was Boston University,- .4,447 
students for 15.2 percent, and tlie 
University of Southern California, 
4,278 or 15 percent. 
Top study spots for Americans 
abroad in the 1997-98 school year 
were Britain, Spain and Italy, and 
leading areas of study were social 
science and humanities, business and 
management, and foreign languages. 
China sent the most foreign stu-
dents, 51,000, followed by Japan, 
47,000, and South Korea, 43,000. 
California. New York and Texas ~ot 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Michigan State University sent the 
most overseas that year, 1,454 stu-
dents. Next was the University of 
Texas at Austin, 1,330, and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, 1.314. 
Foreign shofeS,_beCkon students 
· More Americans studying abroad; 
By Arlene Levinson 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEW YORK - America's 
global trade in higher education is 
brisk these days, with more U.S. 
college students taking courses 
abroad and more foreign students 
(nearly half a million) enrolled in 
this country, says an annual sur-
vey to be released today. . 
The Institute of International 
Education's findings reflect the in-
terlacing of the world's 
economies and the ea-
gerness of students here 
and abroad to tap it, 
said Peggy Blumenthal, 
who supervises the insti-
tllte's research. 
"Everybody recog-
nizes the future of the 
world economy is be-
coming globalized," 
Blumenthal said. "And 
therefore their own edu-
cation needs to include 
an international compo-
nent." 
more from overseas enrolled in U.S. 
The private institute 
was created in 1919 to 
encourage American 
study overseas and to pring for-
eigners here to learn. The survey 
was paid for by the U.S. State De-
partment's Bureau of Education 
and Culttrral Affairs. 
The survey, Ope~ Doors 
1998/99, collected figures on for-
eign students last year and on 
Americans studying ab~oad the 
year before, the latest figures 
available. 
In the 1997-98 school year, 
nearly 114,000 Americans earned 
college credits abroad, 15 percent 
more than the year before and the 
most since the institute first 
tracked the trend in 1985-86, the 
survey found. 
And in 1998-99, there were 
49).000 foreign students enrolled 
at U.S. colleges and universities 
up 2 percent from- the year befor~ 
and a record since the institute 
first counted foreign enrollment in 
1949. 
Columbia University topped 
the lµit with foreign students mak-
ing up 20 percent of enrolhnent, or 
4,165. Next was Boston Universi-
ty, 4,447 students for 152 percent, 
and the University of Southern 
California, 4,278 or 15 percent. 
China sent the most foreign 
students, 51,000, followed bv 
Japan, 47,000, and South Korea 
43,000. California, New York and 
Texas got the most foreign stu-
dents, the survey reported. 
While overall foreign student 
enrollment splits roughly between 
graduate and undergraduate pro-
grams, 81,000 were taking under-
graduate courses at communitv 
<:?lieges - a 32 percent jump in 
SIX years. 
Increasingly, foreign students 
aiming for bachelor's degrees 
spend their first two years at com-
munity colleges, said Tcxld Davis. 
who did the survey. "They're us-
ing our community colleg-es tht· 
same way Americans do," he 
"They get a pretty good, solic 
ucation and low cost." 
L Northern Virginia Commt 
J.ollege had 2,984 foreign stuc 
among its 60,000 students ir 
l~st academic year. 
They included Faten lska, 
a 20-year-old Lebanese majorir 
graphic design and fifth in her 
ily to use the college as an eel 
tional gatewa)' to America. 
"First. it's cheaper than 
other place. Second, it's a n 
cool place to meet people from 
ferent countries and from the l 
eel States," lskandar said from 
home she shares with her bro 
in Annandale. Va. 
Outbound Americans are 
(MORE) 
longer only French majors spend-
ing a year at the Sorbonne. 
Top study spots in the 1997-
98 school year were Britain. Spain 
and Italy, and leading areas of 
study were social science and hu-
manities, business and manage-
ment, and foreign lahguages, 
Michigan State University •1 
sent the most overseas that year, 
1,454 students. Next was the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin, 1,330, 
and the University of 
Pennsylvania, 1,314. 
Amber Lippincott, 
23, earned college credits 
toward a degree at the 
University of Northern 
Iowa working in Ger-
many at a summer camp 
for children of U.S. mili-
tary personnel. The Iowa 
native liked it so much 
she spent the next two 
summers managing a 
similar camp in South 
Korea. 
"Going overseas is 
opening your eyes to so 
much more," Lippincott 
! said in a telephone inter-
view from Iowa A leisure services 
major, sh.e plans a career develop-
ing after-school programs for chil-
dren, including those at risk. 
Lippincott's forays were orga-
nized, by Camp Adventure, a non-
profit- organization based in Cedar 
Falls [near the university campus. 
Last year, 843 of the school's stu-
dents' on the campus of 13,500 
earned college credits overseas. 
More' than 70 percent through 
Camp Adventure, where 
· Lippincott now works while com-
pleting her degree. 
She said the program helped 
her take more interest. in the 
world outside Iowa, while deepen-
ing her regard for her home state, 
"You have a chance to leave and 
take a look back." 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Busy college students rnake time to help others 
Gifts from heart 
I
n the midst of final exams, 
papers and end-of-semester 
stress, few would be sur-
prised if college stud en ts 
were wrapped up in the world 
of academia. 
But despite the pressure of 
the approaching final exams, 
college students are finding ways 
to help those less fortunate. 
From canned food drives to 
holiday parties for needy chil-
dren, Kentucky students are 
taking time to help others and 
count their blessings. 
Here are some of the ways 
college students give back to 
their community. 
Asbury students help 
Floyd victims rebuild 
For some college students, the win-
ter break means relaxing with friends 
and family and taking a break from 
the pressures of academic life. But for 
students at Asbury College in 
Wilmore, it also means cutting the 
break short to heip others. 
A group of 30 Asbury students 
and faculty will go to Grifton, N.C., 
during the last week of winter break 
to help victims 'of floods caused by 
Hurricane Floyd. Grifton, which is 
south· of Greenville, was one of the 
many hard-hit areas. 
The trip will be the second one by 
Asbury students, said Lynne Sparks. 
the college's community service coor-
dinator. A. group of'l9 went to the 
area last month and shoveled muck 
out of houses. This time students will 
work on rebuilding houses. 
"We all felt that this was somethinR 
we really needed to do," Sparks said. 
Students agreed. 
"Most of .us had never seen any-
thing like that," said Amy Neal. one of 
the student organizers, "The people 
have such courage and faith that they 
can rebuild." 
"It was amazing and incredibly 
gratifying to be helping in a real tan-
gible way." 
- HOU. Y E. STEPP 
Berea Coll~ge library 
offers 'Food for Fines' 
Taking care of fines on overdue li-
brary books at Berea College also 
means taking care of others. 
Patrons of the college's Hutchins 
Library can use canned goods to pay 
off overdue book and video fines. The 
program, known as "Food for Fines," 
is in its fourth year, and organizers ex-
pect to donate more than 2,000 cans to 
the Berea Community Food Bank. 
The program works like this: one 
can equals one dollar. The fine for 
overdue books is 25 cents a day; for 
videos, $1 a day. 
Food for Fines -founder Barbara 
Powers, head of circulation for the li-
brary, said the canned goods drive has 
been well-received. Students started 
asking in September if it would be re-
peated this year. 
The amnesty offer also extends to 
town patrons of the college library. 
Powers says that even students who 
don't owe fines, as well as faculty 
members who don't have to pay fines. 
contribute to the effort. 
"It"s convenient for them because 
just about everyone comes to the li-
brary," Powers said. 
Food For Fines runs through Dec. 16. 




Centre Uollege actors 
take plays to the kids 
DANVILLE - Centre College se-
nior Julee Baber has always loved dra-
ma and working with children, This 
fall, she discovered a new way to com-
bine the loves. 
Baber is the founder of the Travel-
ing Toy Box, a student-led children's 
theater troupe. 
Baber, .and eight friends have per-
formed at Danville's Woodlawn Chil-
dren's Home and area hospitals, bringing 
fairy tales to life. And Baber, a Winches-
ter native, won the college's monthly stu-
dent volunteer award in November. 
This fall's season included Gnderel-
la and The Emperor's New Clothes. 
Baber says the Traveling Toy Box 
is good way to take theater to children 
who otherwise may not have the expe-
rience. 
"The kids are great," she said. "l 
think at that age they are so receptive 
to the arts and don't have precon-
ceived notions about it yet." 
Baber said she plans to take a 
break from the troupe next.quarter to 
participate. iti the college's main stu-
dent production, but said she hoped 
other troupe members would continue 
the performances. 
"It is so important that we give 
back to our community," she said. 
- HOLLY E. STEPP 
Squabble over cable TV 
appear1 over at Murray 
Aftf\: almost a semester of 
problem( _it appears the con-
flict between Murray State stu-
dents and Murray CableComm 
is on·the path to resolution. 
Residential College Associ-
ation President Josh Williams 
and Murray CableComm Man-
ager Dale Haney sat down re-
cently to talk about the issues 
concerning students. About 
two weeks ago, the association 
gave CableComm a letter out-
lining students' concerns. Com-
plaints ranged from bad televi-
sion reception to poor customer 
service. 
Both sides seemed pleased 
after the meeting. 
_ "_My attitude is positive," 
W dbams said. "He was recep-
tive to our concerns, and we 
talked about customer service 
and their merger with another 
company (Charter Communica-
tions)." 
Haney said he felt the 
meeting was productive and 
he is optimistic concern~ will 
be handled more efficiently 
since a cooperative relation-
ship was formed between the 
two sides. 
"We are working in the di-
rection of establishing some 
sort of regularly scheduled 
meeting with students so we 
can identify problems earlier 
and deal with them more effi-
ciently," Haney said. 
- JASON YATES. 
THE MURRAY STATE NEWS 
'l\vo EKU student groups 
aid the needy in area 
Two student groups at Easterr 
Kentucky University need help t< 
make the holidays brighter for area 
families and children. 
Sigma Pi's annual Tree of Hop€ 
will be set up from 9 a.m.-3 p.m, Mon-
day-Thursday and until noon on Fri-
day outside the Powell Building. 
The tree is filled with paper orna-
ments, each giving the age and sex of 
a needy child at Richmond's Mayfield 
Elementary School. People can choose 
an ornament, buy a gift and return it 
\ wrapped or unwrapped) to the Sigma 
Pi table before noon Friday. 
Or you can drop off a donation 
and the fraternity members will do the 
shopping for any children nut chosen. 
Another opportunity to help is 
with Project Reach Out, sponsored by 
the Student Association. 
The· group needs donations by 
Thursday to buy groceries for food 
baskets, which will be distributed to 
needy families on campus, A $30 do-
nation will fill one basket. All dona-
tions are welcome. 
The group hopes to fill more than 
30 baskets. So far, $300 has been col-
lected. 
Drop off donations at the Student 
Association office in Powell 132 by 
Thursday morning. 
- RITA MACKIN FOX. CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
Eastern students hear, 
harangue aoa!H()x orator 
Jeremiah J. Baldwin of 
Monroe, Wash., had a sign and 
a purpose. 
On Thursday, outside the 
Powell Building at Eastern 
Kentucky University, a crowd 
gathered to listen to Baldwin, 
one of the many preachers who 
sporadically come to campus to 
share their opinions. 
He held a large and heavy-
looking sign with his ideology 
wildly written across it. Bald-
win preached against premari-
tal sex, masturbation, Pente-
costals and Mormons, the Bible 
Belt, rebellious women, bratty 
children, homosexuals and 
"perverts." 
Some students remained 
for hours arguing, some skip, 
ping classes, hoping to get 
their point across. . 
Students lined the upper 
walkway and the grounds sur-
rounding him hollering obscen-
ities, questions and making 
rude comments. 
Other students didn't ap-
preciate what Baldwin had to 
say. 
"I think he's very stereotyp-
ical and narrow-minded," said 
Brandi Mullins, a freshman 
from Danville. "I think he was 
a hypocrite." 
-SAM GISH, 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS 
Clothing drive under way 
in UK residence halls 
University of Kentuch students 
who live in campus residence halls 
will have the opportunity to remember 
those less fortunate than themselves 
this holiday season. 
The UK Golden Kev Honor sucietv 
the. Res_idence Life Recycling progra;,; 
and res_1dence hall staff are sponsoring 
a clothmg and food drive for Lexing-
ton Inc.'s Community Task Force. 
The Community Task Force spon-
sors the Feed the Hungry of Lexington 
pro&I:am, and UK students are aug-. 
mentmg that effort with a clothing 
and book drive. 
"We're really fortunate to be at the 
~niversity a1_1d to have the opportuni-
ties t~at brought us here," said Jen-
nifer Crawford, student director of the 
dorm recycling program, "That makes 
it more important that students help 
o_thers who don't have such opportuni-
ties or even the warm clothing they 
need for the winter," she said. 
Bin;; to collect clothing, books and 
food will be set up in each dorm lobby 
Ol_l Saturday and will be in place until 
Dec. 18. 
Students can drop off items at the 
Residence Life Recycling office in the 
Pond Resource Center of the Blanding-
Kirwan Commons. 
- HOLLY E. STEPP 
NKU set to take a dip 
Into macl&-to-onler meals 
. Euro-kitchen, a new style 
of food service currently in 
place in only 12 schools around 
the country, including Marshall 
University and Georgetown 
College, is coming to Northern 
Kentucky University, · -
Euro-kitchen involves hav-
ing food made to order. The 
Euro-kitchen will tentatively be 
in place by fall 2000, 
Food service coordinator 
Andy Meeks spoke to the 
Student Government Associa-
tion about the new Euro-
kitchen. that will be imple-
mented m the Norse Commons 
cafeteria. 
Upgrading to the Euro-
kitchen will cost more than 
$300,000. The price of the meal 
plan could be raised by 10 per-
cent to 12 percent. 
- SAMANTHA BACELIERI AND 
LESLIE DORRIS, THE NORTHERNER 
Lexington Heralo-Leader 
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·Judge throws out lawsuit in:IMurray St.ate donnitory fire 
ASSOCIATED PRESS The. laJsuit claimed Green out to both of those larmlles." 
MURRAY - A federal judge was negligent because he had A federal lawsuit was filed in 
in Louisville has tossed out a law- failed to set :up a security system Mar on behalf of Minger's 1:5tate 
suit accusing a former Mu_rray to protect students on campus agams1 Gre_en, and David Wtlson, 
State University employee of neg- when the Sept. 18, 1998, arson the umver~lty s assoc1~te director 
Jigence in a fatal dormitory -fire at fire started_ on Hes~er Hall. of housmg. D1stnct )u~ge 
the school. . The fire_ senously injured Thomas B. RusseH m_ Lomsv1lle 
U.S, District Senior Judge Ed- Pnddy and killed a fellow fourth- d1sm1ssed that act10n Sept. 8. 
ward H. Johnstone ruled 'this fl?□r ~esident, Michael Minger of Pri?dy's father, Wayne Prid-
week that Joe Green, a former N1c1:,vi!le, Fla,- · dy, said , he pla_nned to appeal 
MSU: public safety director, is Its gomg to make the holi- Johnstone s dec1s1on. 
protected under slate sovereign days a little bit brighter for us," 
immunity from the lawsuit filed Green said yesterday of John-
in July by Michael Priddy of Mas- stone's.ruling. "My h~_~till_goes 
sac, Ill. 
Lexington Herald-leader 
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College merger today 
LCC, Central Kentucky Technical to combine resp;atocy care programs 
By Holly E. Stepp . 
HERAlDtEADER EDUCATION WROER 
It's a good example of two of 
the most common buzzwords in 
the lexicon of the Kentucky high-
er education: collaboration and · 
cooperation. 
Central Kentucky Technical 
College and Lexington Communi-
ty College today will formally 
merge their respiratory care pro-
grams. Organizers at both col-
leges say the merger will create a 
single degree that combines the 
best of technical and community', 
college training. 
Students. who complete the 
new two-year program. will be 
qualified as a registered respira-
tory technician, a credential that 
is becoming the standard for the 
industry. 
More importantly, organizers 
. say, students will g~t a more in-
depth education that will better 
prepare thein for the workplace. 
The merger also is the first 
example of the two-year colleges 
working across boundaries. 
LCC is the only community 
college to retain its connection to 
the University of Kentucky, after 
the 1997 higher education reform 
act. Central Kentucky Tech, like 
the 13 other community colleges 
and 15 technical colleges, is gov-
erned by the Kentucky Communi-
ty and Technical College System. 
Many state edu'cation ob-
servers worried that LCC would 
be isolated from the other · col-
leges after the debate over UK's 
loss of the community colleges. 
The merger of the respiratory 
care programs proves that coop-
eration , and collaboration be- i 
tween L,CC and KCTCS colleges I 
can napj)en, .said Bonnie Nichol-
son, health sciences department 
chairwoman at Central Kentucky I 
Technical. . \ 
"We have been able to come 
together and create a program 
that is in the best interests-of stu-
dents and nieets the needs of the 
community," said Nicholson. ·· 
"The bottom line is that this 
area will' have better trained res-
piratory \2!'e professionals." 
_-Resp/ratory therapisis work 
with doctors and nurses to treat 
breathing disorders. . 
Under the merger, the ·faculty I 
of the both colleges would teach 
·classes at both campuses and i 
share plarming responsibilities. 
The merger will eliminate 
Central Kentucky Tech's diploma 
program :in favor of an associate 
degree offered by LCC. · In 2002, 
~e American Association for Res-
piratory €are will require that all 
entry-leve,J respiratory care techni-
cians have at least an associate 
degree. ' 
Students in the merged pro-
gram, w~ich will begin in the 
summer of 2000, will officially be 
enrolled at LCC and pay that col-
lege's tuition, which is about $400 
a semester' more thlm the tuition 
at Central ·Kentucky Tech. 
Both schools' programs are 
small, with eight students each. 
"We knew there was no point 
in having two degrees " said Re-
becca Simms, director 
0
of Central 
Kentucky Tech's respiratorv care 
program. · 
The 'result, said LCC's Jim 
Matpiµny, is a program that is 
gr~ter than the sum of its parts. 
We were strong in theory and 
general education, but our clinical 
labs were shorter and less in-
depth than the technical college's," 
said, Mat~huny, coordinator of 
LC<;. s respu-atory care program. · 
But the technical college was 
the opposite, so now our students 
have the best of both.• 
The Bluegrass region should 
expect additional joint efforts be-
tween L~C and_ Central Kentucky 
Tech, said Keith Bird KCTCS' 
technical college chancelior 
"This is exactly what· is ex-
~ed ~f _both schools," said Bird, 
adding Jomt worker training pro-
grams for area industries are also 
Planned for the colleges. 
. "In this region, LCC is the ob-
vious community college partner 
for Central Kentucky Technical 
College." 
■ 
Reach Holly E. Stepp at (606) 
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Centre College senior, 18, 
is named Rhodes Scholar 
The Courier.Journal 
A senior involved with AIDS 
research al Centre College in 
Danville, Ky., is one of 32 
Americans named Rhodes · 
Scholars for the year 2000, 
Michael Lanham, 18, of 
Gravel ·Switch, Ky,, is among 
the scholarship winners, the 
Rhodes program announced 
yesterday. He is the seventh· 











plans to apply his Rhodes 
scholarship toward a doctorate 
in mathematics from.Oxford, 
Lanham, the son of H. Ke-
vin and Jan Lanham, spent his 
fall term this year studying in 
London as part of Centre's in-
ternational study program, He 
returned·early to participate in 
the final round' of selection in-
terviews for Rhodes Scholars, 
heh! in Chicago. 
His singing and acting abili-The proi:raril is .the oldest 
source- of mternational study 
awards ,for Americans and is 
considered one of the most 
prestigious forms of under-
graduate college recognition. 
This year Yale and West Point, 
with three selections each, led 
26 colleges and universities 
with students chosen to re-
ceive Rhodes scholarships for 
two or-three years' study at 
Oxford University in England. 
William arid Mary and Har-
vard had two Rhodes scholars 
each. 




. ties have put him on the Cen-
tre stage in shows ranging 
from "Cabaret" to "A Dickens 
Christmas." 
Lanham, a ~raduate of Mar-
ion County High School, _may 
be the youngest Rhodes Schol-
ar this year, according to pro-
gram officials. 
He e~tered Centre at age 15, 
specializing in biology and 
mathematics as well as being 
a musician and actor. He was 
named 'a Trustee Scholar by 
the school along with being 
one of two juniors named to 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
· Last summer, Lanham had a 
research position at Cornell 
University in biological math-
ematics, workin1,:·on a team of 
scientists investigating AIDS, 
He has expressed interest in 
mathematical modeling as a 
way of studying diseases and 
In 1998-99, he won first 
place in Kentucky's collegiate 
choral competition in the jun-
ior men's division. He also 
plays French horn. 
The Rhodes program was 
created in 1902 by the will of 
British philanthropist and co-
lonialist Cecil Rhodes. With 
'the 2000 class, 2,886 Ameri-
cans have won Rhodes schol-
arships. This year's entries 
came from 935 applicants rep-
resenting 323 colleges and 
universities. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, ~§aturday, December 4, 199f 
I -
' . ssu offers master's 
' in education 
I 
PORTSMOUTH -
Shawnee State University will · 
offer a master's degree pro-
gram in edilcation administra-
tion beginning in January. 
Students will complete the 
degree via the University of 
Akron's distance learning ca-
pabilities in SSU's distance 
learning lab; located in Clark 
Memorial Library. 
Interactive television will 
be used to allow students on 
the SSU campus to sec, 
speak to l)nd listen to teach-
ers on the· University of 
Akron campus. 
·Those interested in the 
program shbuld visit the SSU 
Graduate Center in the Office 
of the Provost suite in Massie 
Hall at 940 ·second St. 
Prospective students must · 
pay a $25 registration fee and 
register to take the Miller 
Analogies Test on Dec. 15. 
Mt;U Clip 
I 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University Dec. 7. 1999 
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MSU .. ~Ins sale o~ers 
' 1.J ... :S- . ' -· ••.• 
higlt t.ech at a). low-rate 
. • ... ;.·.~.;9..,• .4.. •• · 1 '._ .. :.·.: 
By ..,.;~k E.. ~~ood . / An orange couch for $5; a decades-old 
NllRIHEASTERN IIEJ'.II\ICIIY BURfAU.. . GM Frigidair,e refrigerator for "$5; and a 
MOREHEAD.--,- It used to be , beat-up baby grand piano for $300. A set of 
a high-tech' wonder, but now it's 200 student desks for $25. 
an information highway has-been. · Ron Middleton. a Morehead conve-
'Ibat's why the IBM· · nience store assistant manager, bought an. 
Personal Systein. 2'1aptop end-table for, $5, praising its "fine 1960s· 
computer is on sale at the f craftmanship." 
Morehead State University Said Middleton: "If you"re in dire straits 
Surplus Store for the bar-· for an end-table; "this is a great place to 
gain-basemmt price of $25. , COffi'9" '. . _ 
Most onetime electron-· 
ic marvels -" like the 50 or 
so compuiers f,,i'l.,..1,, -i- · ., · ": -· ,~ 
will'elid u 'h·-~tua11 : For•r: . .P ~!!., . y 'h 
~~~=~QI~~'(' 
Packmd·OOlll]lU1BII with mlir lllOlU'' 
Im! fir $50, Movie 1¥0iecb.ts for $6. 
IBM Selectric '1)1,E!uilBs fur-$1:, , . 
. 'Y_o1l ~.~:.~eel~~ 
~~~:t~, 
M;r&iW'{l~•~.' :;,·. <. ~ •. ·:"'1Jirt 
it'sa ,, .. _, ·-ID~~ . 
:- '' ;fd·)\s- ,.'.#:t:f•"' 
' _. ~Alf~ . /.~.::~{-•; 
'· ,~:~-~- - ' 
'-·-
1·i;till,dpricessolmv, 
"lllal1} customers ...-e will-
' ing ID. ta& their chances. 
· ,'"' · ;'·"Yesterday, Biel. 
bought tum 1960s-vin I , , ,,!nu !age 
stereo .speakers for $15. 
, "I'm tickled pink to get a 
. · pair of them," he said. 
Tam Le, ;i MIRhead manirurist, 
bought his first romputer, a five-
year-0ld HP 486, and raved about 
the price - $50, jiJcluding monitor 
and keyboard. ' -
"Jt's ll!"eat It's good It's ve,z_ 
good.• he said. 
MSU used to store its excess equipment 
and furniture in a tobacco warehouse. It un-
loaded the surplus goods once a year at an 
auction. 
But three years ago, it opened its sur-
plus store. On the first and third Mondays 
of each month, bargain hunters flock to the 
old Cowden Sewing Factory a couple of 
miles from campus for the sale. 
Committees set the prices. If the items 
don't move, the asking price is slashed. _,_., ..... -
Last year, the store raised nearly 
$18,000 for the school. 
High-tech, low-tech, and. no-tech items 
are for-sale. 
There are $1 chairs - in colors like 
lemon, lime·and orange - that saw their 
best clays during the Carter administration: 
::· · DANVILLE'·_:.::··nie math. . ·. InMay; he.will gniduaie with' 
· problem had been plaguing Bill I degrees in'~tli and music. He ex-
. Breeze for .w. So one. liiglit : pects·' to·::pursue·· a doctorate in 
during a gathering of his wife's ''inilthematii:s; a three-year pro-
students from Centre College, he gram at Oxford,:next fall 
P85;9'd t1!e problem on to math .. :"J.anbam plans to continue re-
: ma)OI" Michael Lanham to see search he began this SIIJlllller as 
whether 1tf;'d have more luck. . an· intern:•t Cornell University, 
By mght's end, Lanhani · 'looking at how disease spreads 
. tossed the answer in Breeze's lap: ' through populations.·· • 
·· _"As h7 was-seemingly inter- · Lanham's academic ao::olades 
acting ~th .evll:f-One, ~e ~d !!! ~~ include receiving the 
worked II out, 
0
Slid ~ s wife, schooPs most prestigious scbolar-
Bar~~. Hall. ~-'!s__~~- -~~d I ship and spending the past three 
been ti~ '""'iiH numbers.•· . months studying in London. 
. ~t nonchalance is deceptive, An actor, musician, club presi-
~1Sgwsmg Lanham's love of learn- dent and tutor, he doesn't spend 
mg that led him to become the much time hitting the books - he 
youngest person in at least 30 doesn't really need to. 
years to be named a Rhodes • "It comes pretty clear to him,• 
Scholar. · · · math professor John Wilson said 
. The l~year-0ld senior from "He seems to grasp what you say 
Gravel_ ~witch was among the 32 as soon as you say it• 
to receive the honor last weekend, _At 6 feet, 9 inches tall it's 
the oldes~ of international awards hard to tell _that the sandy-ruiired, 
for. Amf:110!I15 to study at Oxford lanky student is three years 
Uruvers1ty m England. younger than many of his class-
"M_y family has always put a mates.· · 
~dof importance on aca~emics," .. __ "He has· a .natural curi~ity 
-~ Lanliain. "I~~ live very and really likes to learn new 
well if I ~t. I was·just doing a· things and eicercise his mind." 
second-best job. • • said Hall, a music professor. 
· ~ skipped first, second Lanham grew up in Lebanon 
· and m11th !!flldes! graduating at and moved to ~ravel Switch 
the top of his Marion County High four years ago. His mother is an 
?Choo! ,class at age 14 and enter- elementary arts teacher in Mari-
mg <:en;tre as a 15-year-0kL on County, and his father is a to-
(MORE) 
- ~~c'co and cattle farmer. He has 
two younger brothers who are 
also advanced in school. 
"My mother was grade-ad-
vanced, and her father was 
grade-advanced," Lanham said. 
"It's in the family; I guess." 
Lanham's ease with acade-
mics has allowed iiim to pursue 
several extracurricular activities. 
He founded Centre's · music 
fraternity and· is a member of 
several clubs and music ensem-
bles. He sings, plays the piano 
and French honi, and has been 
involved in several musical pr<>-
ductions . 
. He has also put his public-
speaking skills to the· test, ad-
dressing several education 
groups about the needs of gifted 
students. 
While he hasn't set firm 
plans for his future, he's interest-
ed in teaching math or music. 
He's also interested in conduct-
ing or taking his talents on 
Broadway,. He also. might try 
medical school 
"l can really see myself be-
ing in school for many years af. 
ter this doing research," he said .. 
J 
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p ,.,.,. . . t' f,.,-.-.,~;:,,. _!'.. '. lie doesn't 'iaiiiw anything about terdayi ... ( .. •,·,~---t~;,:·.;.,:· 
~IlOIDlS aces-,,··''the allegations other than what's. • .._, .. _.,.,, . '.e-), ....... .;,.,: .:'1'n.', '· ,._, .... ts f~:1r"'ft'.-',;: inthelndictlilent./' ,., ... ,-,._ . S!tesai~.1'.lelsoi:iwillrem,ainon 
''' Y CO\lll O "-!,e ~&,·eJ""''i"·.,,~~,·-~i'.': _· .. <_,ifi,, the fa~ty. u11~ tlle;ca,se)s _re, 
!··by_ decept1·0'. liiji\'/L" J¼'\1._r.;~u·'.'.'.Thllat:sa11_tlJnow,~_·e1a·P,. ~ul)~th~_-d_. solvre.-1,'J:,'·· $~ •• ,,,~.:-~I! -~.:Leachmg i 
" • . · ~ .. _,,.~-: ... nt we ge more a, . s; , ""'. two !iW~QIDICl!.C01!1'5'8 ..... semes- 1 
,~1< • ·' · · ' .. ··' · · -~- i,$n't_111u~.1' ),Ve.1,,c:an _511y a_bout.. l!~: . t~.r,.ancl;!_ii ,ic~l!duled I!>. teach fou.r , 
"1 lffilWE§sE['' --"Th''"'.t,1n''.'c!i'•""""-'"·"'1~~,'4f,¥i',-_-•1\·. · . nett\'.'semester,f.1.f.ls_ ·; salary 1s 
1•.llyH ·,;;, ~· -t~ureveas t-- $78586:,;i"""·., .-1~;.'li•,<'· 
"'~_-_ Courier.Journal ~~ _ ._;_,,_;~e; If does IJ_ :, > !e.ll.' f,#lse.ly. hii'w), itc•'.t•o,~-:~tll' .l.'.ij\l~-l:f~;,_ < . 
mr,i •··• r· •-'. ,!--·~~., : •_;-:much N,elS<!n, ~ ·•!ll;~,llf steal·•·[,',.~. l!ie-;peniil)-:li,Ja. lilleged to 
: . :A.-_Umvers1ty of Lo,u1SV!~e. _ .'.'./ Ing or h.~}f.wal.·, · m~ Ol~·-?,.;tF- , ti~ve'ttikejl.)he mo~~elson ~ 
· DOIDICS professor pleaded mnocent . .-,.-:.· · • •. .,. •t.t 1,r.;,,,,..__ •.· "~ •. the,dlrecior,11f the' tJiban Studies 
yesterday • ·in Jefferson ;\<rtt~t}j~"Qutslde court ~erday,,l{areq\; instifufe'at U'of· L. Goldsmith said 
Court to charges that he .e111~-r,- T/1;11mel, t_he -pro,~ecutor. •0 the .. Nelsoiibad been tlie dliector since 
• ·zled th~usands of dolla~ ~-m Jlle:_; case, !!~Im~ _td,.elabomte. She,. 199:z(li~t!Fft the posidon in Octo-
umvers1ty. ·- t+~~.t•~ s"1d:. ethlcal "°\d~llnes preclude . ber 199$~ the: stiine month uni-
"1 h 'p N 1' 57 . 1 !/Jli,,,...,,ft<,;, her- fro.m C01:IID!~n!ing ·. beyood, • ·versi"iofflclals'11med' over inf or-. o n • e son, , was OOK_!!d what Is 1n court docwnents. · · , '1 -- .- . .,. · · , 
at the Jeffers~n County Ja~, tlien.:. . . :. ,,: :•·· . ,, .• c, . ._ -; , -... . . ma_t1onJ~-t t~!- a_t!,o~ey general s 
rele'.15ed on his o~n rec~gnizance.. She.\S expected to file some eyi- offtce:"'•!i.'.$:'.ta\:2· ::: ,>-:: 
He 1s charged ~1th 19 counts of <lence •!1 the case, as part of dis- Goldsmith declined to comment 
theft_ by deception, a felony. If coveiy, ID the i:ie~.f~w.~eeks. on the nature'>tll\tl"!lming of Nel-
convtcted of all· c~unt~, he could Nelson is scheduled to appear son's departure from that post. 
face up to 20 years ID pnson. in court again March 3. 
· , , - , Nelson, who has a doctorate in 
Nelson was indicted last week.,.. .. -, Th' 1-,. .. ' · ,• h · N.· l · · h · , 'd · I I , on charges that he stole lit least,:. ; . e nu1ctment. c _ &rl!~s. e son: economic t eory an agncu tura · 
$300 from u of L on 19 occasions with one count of theft ID August economics from the University of 
over a year and a half, beginning 1996 and one count each month Kentucky, was once on a state eth-
ln August 1996. But details about - fro'!1 O~tober 1996 to _March 1998. ics commission; ·oov. Paul Patton 
the charges remained sketchy yes- He 1s accused of stealing ,the mon- appointed· him to fill ii vacancy on 
terday, with prosecutors and Nel- ey at th~ end of each month. the Executive Bmnch Ethics Com-
son saying little publicly. . Last week, when Nelson was in- mission in early 1996. The com-
, , mission rules on complaints and 
Nelson, a tenured professor who dieted, U of L spokeswoman Rae questions about ethical matters for 
joined the u of L faculty in 1967, Goldsmith said university officials administration <\11,lPID)'ees, 
did not speak at his arraignment .discovered information during a 
. yesterday. · routine check of financial records Nelson resigned from the com-
late last year that they turned over mission on Oct. 25. His brief letter 
In an interview outside court, to the state attorney general's of- of resignation did not mention the 
Nelson's lawyer, Steve Pence, said fice. She declined to elaborate yes- investigation. 
De~~tic flo_oi: !e!de~s ,. .. _ 
pos1tio~ : t~_.,,. f 1, , ••. '. . . 
While there;he used· his 
considerable influence-to good 
. efI~fpr his. hquie community. 
The new road that he 
championed between 
Morehead and Flemingsburg 
(now called KY 82) was for 
many years known as'the·Allie' 
Young Highway'. .. 
Even before he was elected 
to the legblature in 1928, 
Morehead Sle.te Universify, 
then Morehead Normal 
School, was Young's • pet 
project. .. He brought his usual 
· paHioir t1Y the· Board- •of 
· Regents, where he served from 
• 1924".until· hle"dea-i:h~_,.oiii:e 
offering to loan ·the struggling 
school $10,000, interest free, 
'ft~m llie, !)wn poc. ket to meet 
)bpenle~""~ ' '. . ' . 
The Normal Schypl-had 
fallen o.n lean' timlls" aiia 
' de~•i~~i ;~!Jloll~ent -~ <1h!!-
earl~Oit::. : The. , last .. 
Commencement :was'neld in 
Maf .i!J2z-;•_and the school's 
'dooni'were·•ciosed for the next 
academic year. ·• · · 
'The· _legislature ., had 
determined that the state 
. would fund 011e State Normal 
School 'in. e'a'iitem .Kentuc~y. 
Ashland, Louisa, Morehead, 
Paints~ille and West Liberty 
cast their hate in· the .rin1: 
; _ ,,.": N:1 , 1 I, • · _ _.u,, 
The eight.member commission 
soon. ,deadlocked between 
Morehead and Paintsville. 
W.S. Wallen, who had 
previously voted fot .. the 
Paintsville site, traveled to 
Morehead in November. He 
fell in Jove with the mountain 
· campus, and changed his vote. 
There is everi reason i.o 
believe that Young's personal' 
. relationship .with Wallen, and 
his po wen of' persuasion, 
broke the deadlock and 
brought the school here'. -- · . · 
Allie Young's old law office 
. js.11ow owned. by1;,r.,.Qre)lead 
State University,. which has 
agreed-to allow .. the:Rowan 
County Historical Society i'o 
restore it on_ the historic site 
: ~~~r.l-~t ~r;~~~-·1 ,::. 
One can imagine .Wallen 
.. and. :Youn11 s'-nues.~~ ered· in 
'Youn'k'e. pnvii.tii'offl'c:e,:;.Y owil:-
"esturing throu«_,thii''window 
~t , tli~ aifja_~i!t: "campiii'; 
driving home· tlie~~ent for 
· the Morehii~C:l_o•cii'iion, 
winning the bigge~case of his 
career. · ··· · ·:··- - · . ,, 
There woul)I '"• be nli 
Morehead Eaele"'ttithout 
· Allie Youni.' 11ow'nt6nc that 
he, whose actions.allowed s·o 
many' to find thelr wings and 
. ~:~~:~a7;~~.not be 
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Noland is named 
interim school chief 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The 
state Board of Education yes-
terday bypassed its two deputy 
education commissioners in 
choosing Kevin Noland as in-
terim state school chief. 
Noland, 47, served as interim 
education commissioner in 1995 
before Wilmer Cody took the 
post. Cody is retiring at the end 
of the year. 
The board selected Noland, 
currently its general counsel, 
after a closed session that last-
ed nearly an hour. He said yes-
terday that he will not seek per-
manent appointment to the 
state's top school job. 
In making the selection, the 
board passed over deputy com-
missioners Randy Kimbrough 
and Gene Wilhoit, both of 
whom said they are interested 
in the commissioner's post 
though they said separately 
that they have yet to decide 
whether to ap~ly. The board is 
expected to discuss the quali-
ties it wants in a new commis-
sioner when its meeting contin-
ues today. 
Board chairwoman Helen 
Mountjoy said that some board 
members were interested in not 
filling the interim post with 
someone who might contend 
for the job. But she added that 
members were even more inter• 
ested in having Noland r~pre-
sent the agency when the legis-
lature convenes next month. 
Mountjoy also said that with-
out a permanent leader, the 
board needs the two deputy 
commissioners and other top 
administrators to work well to-
gether. "During this interim ~•-
riod the work of the deputies 
and 'staff becomes more impor-
tant," she said. "It is critical 
that the teamwork that has 
been displayed be continued." 
Kimbrough said yesterday 
that she will wait for the 
board's statement on what it 
wants in a new commissioner 
before deciding whether to pur-
sue the job. She is a former 
Warren County superintendent 
and longtime state education 
administrator who now heads 
the agency's management and 
budget operations. 
Wilhoit, meanwhile, said he 
wants to consult with col-
leagues before deciding wheth-
er to apply for the job. Before 
coming to·Kentucky to head the 
agency's classroom and cur-
riculum programs in 1997_, he 
was the school chief in Arkan-
sas. He also has administrative 
experience at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education.and was di-
rector of the National Associ-
ation of State Boards of Educa-
tion in Washington. 
111 was a commissioner at one 
time, and I enjoyed it, but right 
now I'm mostly interested in 
continuing to be part of this de-
partment's effort to improve 
education in Kentucky," he 
said. 
The board plans to award a 
contract in mid-January to a 
~•arch fii:m and hope~ to begin 
mterv1ewmg comnuss1oner can-
didates in April. 
Noland said that with the 
General Assembly session 
looming, this assignment will be 
more hectic than his earlier six-week 
stint. He said he will push hard for 
the board's legislative goals of get-
ting more assistance for struggling 
schools. more money for academic 
training for teachers. new efforts to 
reduce racial and gender gaps in 
achievement. and refining the state"s 
testing program. 
Also yesterday: . 1_ 
■ The state received praise from 
U.S. Secretary of Education Richard 
Riley, who slopped by after partici-
pating in Gov. Paul Patton's inaugu-
ration ceremonies, · · 
Riley; a former South Caroiina 
• governor who has been the nation"s 
top education official since 1993, said 
Kentucky· is an example to other 
stales in how lo design and slick with 
school-improvement programs. 
11You've resisted what so many 
others have not been able lo resist -
the temptation for quick. easy solu-
tions and having an education system 
driven by fads," he said. "You all 
have shown what we really need. 
which is lo get grounded in a reform 
that makes sense lo people and sus-
tain it." 
Riley read a short list of education 
statistics that show Kentucky making 
progress in the 1990s. 
"All groups and all levels of chil-
dren are achieving' more than they 
were 10 years ago. and you should be 
proud of Iha!." Riley said. 
■ The board approved its initial 
plan for auditing low-scoring schools 
beginning in 2002. The board also 
~pproved a new system for identify-
ing school d1s1nc1s for assistance 
based on test-score trends. Both 
plans will be scheduled for a public 
hearing before they return 10 the 
board for a final vote next year. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Wednesday,- December 8, 1999 
~=::----:::::;:;::::;:~n;;::;z77 I Guenter 
I Schuater, 
, right, a profes-
, sor of biology 
I at EKU who 
,
1
 was recently 
honored by 
j the Kentucky 
, Academy of 
' Science, 
: showed spec~ 
: mens to a 
I student. 
I 
EKU professor n$ed 
'9Q. _· Outstanding Teacher 
o;;,"4 ,'SJ,,._.. 
HERAL!}l£ACEII STAFF REPORT has reached far •bevond the ,valls 
Guenter Schuster, professor of of the classroom," Ramey said. biology at Eastern Ken- Schuster loves teaching, tucky University, was Ramey said, and he has main-
named by the Kentucky Academy tained a research program focus-
of Science as the 1999 Outstand- ing on experience and training. 
ing Teacher at the college or uni- Securing more than 565.000 in 
versity level. research funds, Schuster has been 
Schuster, a native of Austria, the driving f9rce: b~hind the 
came to.EKU 20 years ago and re- growth of the aquauc biology pro-
ceived his master's degree in biol- gram at Eastern. Contributions 
ogy from EKU in 1977. He also raised by Schuster have helped 
has a.doctorate from the Universi- support student research efforts 
ty· of .Tennessee.. · and provide stipends for students. 
Schuster;a trained aquatic zo. Schuster and his students fo. 
ologist'who specializes m system- -:us ffltlst onne1r resemcn on the 
atics, natural history, biogeogra- water quality of.Kentucky's creeks 
phy and ecology, is the· quintes- and streams. : 
sential college professor, said Bar- • A lot of my teaching goes on 
bara Ramey, chairwoman of East_- outdoors." said Schuster. "It's im-
ern's Department of Biological Sci- portant for students to learn in the 
ences. ·- classroom and laboratory, but it's 
·He has touched the lives of extremely important for them to 
many students, and his influence be able to apply that in the field." 
Lexington. Herald-Leader 
Wednesday, December 8, 1999 
UK scientist .gets gtant 
for new space telescope 
HERAW-1.EAOER STAFF REPORT 
Alniversity of Kentucky e_d-ucator on the cutting edge f science recent!,• i:eceived 
funding from the National Sci-
ence Foundation Facultv Earlv 
Career Development A ward. . 
John Main. who has received 
funding to develop technology for 
space exploration. will use the 
$163,000 grant to continue the de-
velopment of smaller space tele-
scopes. created by unfolding 
huge mirrors in space. Main 
thinks this will enable scientists 
to get bener results than they can 
with the Hubble Space Telescope. 
Telescopes curren ti y used 
and carried out to space by shut-
tles are limited to the size of the 
cargo bay. The primary mirror of 
the Hubble is 2.4 kilometers in 
diameter, but Main plans to de-
velop smaller mirrors measuring 
-only 1 kilometer in diameter. 
The key to Maia's smaller 
telescope mirrors is the oevelop-
ment of a material that can be 
folded while en route to space. 
Then it would be shaped to exact 
specifications bl' shootinl! elec-
trons at the material. yieldin!: 
smaller telescope, with fine-
tuned mirrors for maximum ef-
fectiveness. 
"The more lights you can see 
in the universe. the further back 
we can see in ti"mc," :\lai11 said. 
"Maybe we can: even see to the 
Big Bang." , 
Main. a UK 'facultv member 
for three ,·ear,. received the 
funding for his research from 
NASA and the L':S. Departme~t 
of Energ)·. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1999 
MURRAY 
Most faculty in survey 
favor a new president 
. A majority of Murray State Univer-
sity faculty members surveyed think 
that school President Kern Alexander 
should lose his job. _ · 
The evaluat10n, which drew re-
sponses from 322 full-time faculty 
members, showed that about 65 per-
cent disagreed or strongly disagreed 
that Alexander should be retained as 
president. Less than 5 percent strong-
ly agreed he should be retained. 
Alexander did not respond to a re-
quest seeki~ comment. 
Th_e president did receive high 
marks in one area. Almost 45 percent 
of the faculty agreed that Alexander 
has helped increase enrollment. 
Tension between Alexander and 
.the faculty intensified in the spring 
when he decided to make faculty 
evaluations available on the Internet. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1999 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
BOWLING GREEN 
Gift will let WKU 
finish sports facility 
Western Kentucky University will-
com~lete its intramural sports facili-
ty with a $1 million gift from Ray-
mond B. and Hattie L. Preston of 
Henderson, Ky., WKU President 
Gary Ransdell announced yesterday. 
The couple's gift in 1990 helped open 
the university's Raymond B. Preston 
Health & Activities Center. 
Raymond Preston is a 1940 WKU 
graduate and met his wife on the 
campus some 60 years ago. "Because 
of that, we have alwavs had a very 
soft spot in our hearts 
0
for Western ., 
Raymond Preston said. "Western :s 
b' iggest appeal to u, is I he rnmilv at-
mosphere.that prevai's." · 
MSU Ctip r11 IVISU f CHIVES v ee 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University Dec. 13. 1999 
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so are 
/ r . ,J :· ,;:,· ·.,.... • ::: ...• •. ,'. ··' 
MSU flattered to share 
telescope tracking coqe 
,'·I 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
NORTHE'ASlERN t<ENTUCKY BUREAU·· 
, MOREHEAD - When the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology was looking for a computerized 
road map to the heavens, it got help from an-unlike-
ly pla~c- Morehead State University. ' .,.,, ... L..., 
The college has given MIT permission to wk its 
Morehead .-Radio : TelescopstOperator Program, 
which makes it possible for ~lescopeif._to aut01)lllti-
cally track,the•stats: MrrwardS:tt> use·ihe techirofo. 
gy to develop another program that aruld help· bring 
small teleseopes to high sclioo~-!1!14 (Dlleges1,' ·: · :. 
. MSU students ani! faculty,~th&~e, 
which aJso. nms tlW school'&''-fi;lbY, 11-fdiit<'i-aalo 
telescope, a,y,ld War-eta•lltstrumentlllll 1(0!';the 
Army. 1<00T ;;1-~.0 ~:• ... 11·m.f3·• ._'{~~ -7'.~-~ 
. They worked on the ,project fot" · •· · ~ · 
more than·three years,"·so·they!re • 
pro~d that their _work has been rec- -' 
ogniud. )!'i . ' 
·"It's a. fairly big deal for us," .' 
said Be!tjamin Malphrus. a science' ' 
professot at MSU. "l,t't-~· Ix.; 
flattering.lbat.MIT ~•"', . . ,, . 
ted . the o:id " .• ~mzr ' ~ . c· I. es m .• e. -···-:.. ·~--,.,.,., ,. 
M.orehead 
Mark F. Derome, a project electromechanical 
technician at- MIT's Haystack Observatory, has 
studied the MSU software, and.he's impressed .. 
"As long as you plug in the right longitude and 
the. the right lati~de and the right day of ti\~ ii:ar, 
their program· will tell you where the star 1s," 
Derome said. · 
"It's very, very helpful. They did a nice job 'down · 
there," he said. :_-_ · · · ·_ . · . 
If it secures funding, MIT plans to convert satel-
lite television dishes into small radio telescopes and 
install them at 100 high schools and universities 
around the country in \he next two years. Derome is 
drafting a computer program for Jb~tele$co~ 
', 1;atid says he'd 1ike to include part orMSS'scixliifor 
" , th sky" . , .mappmg e . . . , s, ! ,,., ,. ·, ·, 
Michael Combs/ 26, 'an 'MSe gra.lolt;'.wlio 
worked on the project for years, doesn't-mind shar-
ing his _v,prk with MIT.· · "'''"""· --~" .. 
. , "I thjwt. it's fantastic. that-a~~t 
. sta~ is actually calling and:~~- us -for rode," 
, he said.;·;1~, . ,_.,_ .. , ... - .......... ◄• •-.•-.. --~--~-· 
I 
.; Isaac Hopper, 22,.a compu~,mformation.sys•,::.,· 
.: mns b!aibri'also helped with diii:'rn '''He · • . 
he'/i'""retty excited" tliat Mit , -~ 
''haitl~ ~ .. rki'·''!J: ....... ,p,•,. ·•wi ·, ,; .• ,,, ., . .1 
. '.;If• ... ,-w1~·" -.· ·•fo.·rl\ 't'J.::, 1/-i' •.. .,,,.0•• ..-~ •.· ,. J' 
'1 ...... _JP e. . . . -DpP.(>mJnl~i,; w :'l'l,l)f ,s~-
dents 11~ Mo.. _,1:1111ifo.". ,r,, . ·"fa};~-;;:, . • 
. . _:iji_2~ 1A, -
THE COURIER-JOURNAL MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 199? 
·-··- ... ,.. 
!MIT.usingMorehea<J's telescope sortwafe 
.. _ _; _ ..... , . . ·,.. , · · _: ·-i'.:&.~t .. L.'.d ~ 
Associated Press · · '·· · It a1so·runs the school's 44-by-ll-foot, said. "It's really fairly flattering that 
radio telescope, a Cold War.-era in- MIT would be interested .in the 
MOREHEAD,.Ky. - Tlie Massa- strumentmadefortheArmy. code." . . ... '--: . 
chusetts Institute of Technology was Mark F. Derome, a project electro- If it secures funding, MIT plans to 
looking for a computerized road map mechanical technician at MIT's Hay- convert satellite television dishes into 
to ihe heavens, and Morehead State stack Observatory, said he's im- small radio telescopes and install 
University had just such a thing. pressed by the Morehead software. them at 100 high schools anifuniver-
The college has given MIT pennis- "As long as you plug in the right sities around the country in the next 
sion to use its Morehead Radio Tele- longitude and the nght latitude and two years. Derome is drafting a com-
scope Operator Program, which the right day of the year, their pro- puter program for those tefescopes 
makes it possible for telescopes to gram will tell you where the star is," and says he'd like to include part of 
automatically track the stars. MIT Derome said. Morehead's code. 
wants to use the technology to devel- "It's very, very helpful. They did a Isaac Hopper, 22, a computer in-
op anoth;~[rogram that could g~c nice Job down there," he said. formation systems major who helped 
bring s · teles~~•%IO-.. ,· ,,, Morehead:sclence'brofessorBenja-. with the project, sai~ he's excited . 
. ~ools and coµ.. . .. ,,,: ·\•· . ._ .. min Malpb,rus said the students and· that MIT has recolO!ized th'--~, 
The softwtite "'was , created .. by faculty:are pleased that their project work bf students ana faculty;· . . 
Morehead students and faculty over has been noticed. .. , . . "It give us an opportunity to show 
the course of more than three years. "lt'.a a falrf1'blg deal for us," he what students at Morehead can do.'' 
. "' ' ' -~ The Morehead News-Morehead Ky 




· No matter what the 
situation, there will always. be 
someone who is.not pleased, 
gets offended or haa their · 
feelings hurt. 
It happens every day. Our 
readers let us know when they 
think we could have phrased 
something differently or not 
used certain editorial content 
at all. · 
You can't please everybody.· 
And not making some . 
people happy bas happened 
recently, this time in higher . 
education. · 
I don!t mean the 
introduction of merit pay or 
giving a university official's 
relative or crony a job they're 
. not qualified for, that you · 
sometimes hear about. , , 
One situation that has 
· turned up at Morehead State 
University recently is much 
more, uh, concrete. 
.. It eeeDlll.that eome people 
on campUu.aabappy with . 
• $100,000-te structure 
1 
stuck in the middle of campus'. 
'11ii1 ~ual pathway" links 
r.MSU'■ llbnuy and bell tower. 
{'11ii1 pathway mare one of the 
:)1rettieet epots on campus, 
·:.eome believe. · 
< Bell Tower Plaza baa 
::terrace,, •-tine area and 
• : ramps (or the handicapped 
_ 1hat wen, desip,ed ·t.o 
; :complement the bell t.ower. ·. 
.: . · 'Ihe plua ha■ wall■ that · :fll!Ch 10 feei hich in place11 
-::and block the view of the · 
: Camden-Carroll Library, a 
·:Gothio ■tyle buildiq that's on 
· the National Reaister of 
· lfist.oiic Placea. 
: The bell t.ower that also 
. :adorna campu■ wwi built'with 
-:the help of more than 
: $100,000 donated by Rowan 
: :County native and . · 
: phµanthropm Lucille Caudill 
. : _Little. , 
·. It wu built Bl.a tribute t.o 
· 'Little's late hmblind William 
· . Paul and waa presented t.o 
: : MSU on April 4, 1997. 
'.·Inscribed in the t.ower are 
::those words the Little's · 
: : cherish: wisdom, justice 
-: service and. l11ve. ' 
-: The tribute is endearing, 
,·· but I think MSU students 
: ; would appreciate Little's 
~-; financial aucceues much more 
,-: if the money had been used for 
:.~additional scholarships. 
~-- Little did, thoueh, give 
~- more than $1 million to MSU 
,.:provine her commitment t~ 
I. 11), 
MSU1From-A-4 · ,tr'-,: 
educatio~, and the . scho~t" 
named its; humanities divisioit 
the Caudill College of. 
Humanities. . 1 
C :.. '.·~•• :·,;:/;~~-, 
. •, ~ , .. ~- -~ :~1-•.t\ · ... ::.,: ":'" . -•-r . . ', . - ,· .... :-,._; 
l'm,sur~ that some find.the 
tower beautiful, but I've heard 
more deroeatory than positive 
comments ·about. it. - - , 
_particula;rly the chimes 'that . 
sound every hour. ' 
Although probably done 
with the best of intentions, the 
bell tow~r's plaza turned out. 
to be concrete overkill; with 
walls t~at ·are -too tall and 
unattractive. 
The maze of walk ways· 
leading away from the tower 
did offe~ a great opportuni~y 
for the university t.o sell bricks i 
engraved with the name of a , 
favorite alqmnus. . ' · 
University officiale asked· 
an architectural firm· t.o come 
up. with a. deaien that wollld:'\ 
improve the appearance of the 
new plaza. • 
The· result: an estimated. 
$16,000 to remove the top of 
the wall, and·about $50,000 to 
make other improvements. 
Now MSU will leave the 
wall tip and put approximately 
$1,000 worth· of shrubbery in . 
front of it .,... the most sensible 
approach. They've spent too 
much money already. 
T~e, Morehead News-M9rehead Ky 
Fnday, December IO,' 1999 
Local poet joins 
science an·d· a·rt··· 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer . . 
There .are many.things about 
Rowan County writer Rebecca 
Bailey that doesn't fit the 
stereotypical image of a poet. . 
For one, she didn't grow up in a 
bad environment. 
"I gre':I' up peaceful, everything 
was okay;" said Bailey, 40. ,She grew 
up in Wolfe County and her mom 
still livea'in Lee City. 
j 
"My parents never had a lot of 
I . 
money, out they knew how to 
manace.• ! 
Her education also wasn't what 
;
0
0:d be :considered typical for a 
She said that although she liked 
writing fiction and poetry when she 
was in middle school, she turned t.o 
the hard,sciencea while in.high 
school. 
· She then purs.ued an 
. undergraduate degree in 
environmental science at 
~forehead State University. 
· Now :she sees her untypical 
training for a, poet as a 
benefit,; 
:; "I ·liked lookin•g·· at· how 
P.tants, rocks and things ~ork 
t9gether. I use that all the 
time in my writing," she said. 
:: . This love of science and 
nature is apparentin her 
ei)llection of poems and essays 
A- Wild Kentucky Garden;· 
published in 1998. 
. :: Many of the poems reflect 
}ier immense knowledge of 
giants and gardens woven 
isito,. a tapeetry of traditional 
Appalachian themes and 
q:adition1 - family, a love or'-




} Her_ poetry, like her life 
n often be complex and 
. aws on many different 
•ureas. . · 
f..Bailey her■elf has worn . 
any- different hate in her life 
l!brarian, .'. eo. lo gist 
ppine techniciBD, Enelish 
cher, She pt her M.A. in 
. lilh at M8U ID 1988. 
. She recently ■tarted 
achinr lncffm as a ■-nd 
nguage to international 
dents atMSU. 
: Like most jobs Bailey has 
d, she draws upon her 
rrent one to use in her 
try. ' 
"I steal ideas from these 
ds all the time," she said 
th a laugh." "They make all 
nds of interesting 
ammatical mistakes.• 
· She related how she took a 
ss to. Eagle Lake recently 
d had them write about the 
erience. 
"One student wrote that 
e •wind i1 blowine hard 
day, sunny hard. I just 
knew I had to use 'sunny 
hard' in a poem." 
"They give me a lo't of 
.interesting ideas on how 
words can be put together." 
Bailey is hard at work 
putting these ideas into a new 
ccf!t'ection of poetry ·she is 
working on tentatively titled 
Dreaming in Color . 
She said that the new 
. collection will be somewhat of 
a departure from her earlier 
work. 
"I didn't want to keep 
writine the 1ame thins- over 
and over apin." 
(MORE 
?0£.T 
Her new coliecLion will 
.draw heavily upon 
contemporary poets Sherman 
Alexie and Ted Hughes, who 
Bailey has been readinc 
lately. 
"Readinc them tocether 
was like havinc a third eye,• 
she said. 
With the awards and 
accolades starting to roll in, 
this new vision has paid off. 
Bailey is the recipient of 
the 1999 Poetry Award from 
Literal Latte, tlie 1999 Short 
Fiction Award from M 
Magazine and. the Chaffin 
Award from the Kentucky 
Poetry Society. 
SheJs also the President-
Elect of the Kentucky State 
Poetry Society and Executive 
Vice-President of the 
Kentucky Writers Coalition. 
She was recently awarded 
a two-month residency for fall 
2000 at the Montana Artists 
Refuge in Beien, Mont. 
Bailey also edited the 
anthology The Kinks: 
Reflections on Thirty Years of 
Music, and co-authored (with 
Mary Stewart and Carolyn Jo 
Lacy) Three Women Alone in 
the Wooda. . 
The Morehead News-Morehead Ky 
Friday, December IO, 1999 
Martha Norris 
NEWPORT. - Martha Harri-
son Norris, 83; of Highland 
· Heights, formerly of Morehead, 
died Sunday, Dec. 6 at the St. 
Luke Hospital East in Ft. 
Thomas. 
She was a member of the 
Painted Hills Garden Club in 
Morehead, a member of the 
Kentucky· Retired Teachers 
Association, a graduate of More-
he ad State University with a 
masters degree, a graduate of 
the Hanging Rock High School 
and she also attended the ,EplB·. 
,copal Church at Mor-d., . 1 She was preceded m· iieath liy :, 
her husband, Sterling G. Norns, 
in 1973. . 
· Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Nancy Cole of Cold 
Springs, Kathy Daniel of_ Ft. 
Thomas and Sarah Robinette of . 
Scottsdale, Ariz., one son, Ster-
ling F. Norris of Ashland, eight 
grandchildren and ·rour great-
grandchildren. 
FU.neral services Were con-
ducted Thursday, Dec. 9 at the 
Muehlenkamp-Erschell Funeral 
Home at Newport, burial and 
graveside services at the Bell-
fonte Memorial Gardens in Rus-
sell on Friday, Dec. 10. 
The Dally!lndependent, Ashland, Kentueky, Saturuay, Dlcllmber U;.:f,999'' 
1 M'orehead:·ilfsm : ·,A•~· 
I . . ""' ~' R, ,,.. 'u:j,; 
! 2,. pl .·· 
! . . 
ByltoclCySTAIUY 
OF THE DAILY INOEPENDEN'f 
I 
MOREHEAD - Reserve 
players Quentin Smith and 
Mouhamadou Wilane have 
been. dismissed from the 
Morehead i State University 
basketball team. · 
MSU coach Kyle Macy said 
in a statement Friday that the 
players were dismissed for vi-
olating team rules and poli-
cies. 1 
"In rebpilding · this pro; 
gram, I haye always stressed 
the importance of discipline, 
consistency and· a willingness 
to join the team - the same 
qualities that will carry over 
and lead-to.succeaa.in.the..ual,., 
world," Macy said. 
- Smi.th,: ·a. junior ,forwatd , 
who traP.eferre.,clto MSU'fiom 
Cincirmlitti State/- averaged 
··••-j· ·- ---·~--------
5.2 points: and 1.8 ·fflllllftda 
while playing 12.4 ~
per ~am~. : ~ . · ,· ;_~, .. -.:..: .. 
. Wilane, ·a· 6-10 junior-from 
Senegal. h~d..~.innints, mid· 
one rebQun.i ·:· · r.•"<'• · '.. · 
. He is~ , . ~-,,~tg~ .~l\lll!Wr 
trymen ruri "a~i,:fih,~ 
tucky iinal'.M" ~ .......... , '" l 
of Auburn.' 8Jill!~ll!1-f,.!liwe 
I . ...,.,,1 , :.,,., 
! 
"Obviously, this will leave 
our team .shorthanded, but.in 
the long run it is best 'for all 
parties involved," Macy said. 
"We wish both players well 
and hope this action will have 
a positive effect and help 
those men grow an~: ina~ 
because of it." .. ·1 .... _.~. 
. Morehead is 3-3- beading 
into-, .. todicy'a .. aftaraeop--})~h 
game against Asbuey College.,. 
· The.Eagles are coming.Gt, 
74-72 home win over·W • 
State on Tuesday.~~ 
. y rgel', .. . • K le Umbe · · 1~-·u;··
connecting on ·.n. t!!t·;i) 1 . ~ 
~eld goa\ attemp1;!1 ~it~;--, 
mg 1.7 pomts .. '.t'' ni.r;_2 ~J!.wi'''., 
In .the latest;,QNw~~;c 




ond in field goal~ .. _ 
fifth :in free thro . · 
sixth1i11 scoring 
fensiv1!'reboundi 
reboundin .fe}K . · 
on•l'li,· · · • .•·.• 
tlie llip •ii"~'o( · 
erM1i11tlittst · 
first'Utfrejl ' ' . 
(MORE) 
• No. l all season whm they~' 
tured the school's seamchmtional 
championship in 1998 with Kulick 
leading the way. They ..• were 
ranked· No. f all of tlie::1$1!Q 
seas<iit as defending,.chiunjiioni 
before falling in the tournamellt'.~ . 
naL' • • • •,;,,4~J.i' ,, 
Kulick was a four-y¢;:W1f! 
American, and she was ~ Bowl, 
ing Writers Association of Ameri• 
ca Player of the Year in 1997 and: 
1998. She was named ·the. Most 
Valuable Player of the Intercolle-
giate Bowling Championships in 
1998 and 1999. · .. ·.:)·'', -
After her stint with Team 
USA, the New Jersey native may 
try her hand at the PWBA tour, 
following in the footsteps, of- for• 
mer Morehead stars Elizabeth 
Lexington Heral<H.eader 
Friday, December 10, 19119-i· 
n,e Sunday 1~ Ashland. KeatlkW;·:·SundaY. 0eceL 12, 1919.' 
( H&rVard lies man offering '.~t,- domains ;fifi-
;· • I • 
school name 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BOSTON - Harvard University is 
suing a Boston man it claims bought 
up Web site addresses containing Har-
vard or Radcliffe in the name and 
planned. to auction them off, to the 
highest bidder. 
The suit filed in federal court says 
Michael Rhys and his company, Web-
Pro, registered some 65 addresses for 
$70' apiece, and offer .. "<! them to. Har-
vard for a sum of $325,000 before try. 
ing to sell them on an online auction. 
"The university is sending a·. mes-
sage," said Harvard deputy counsel 
Robert Donin of the suit "We intend to 
take vigorous action against cybersquat-
ters, and defend the Harvard trademark." 
In an e-mail sent to Harvard and 
attached to the civil suit, Rhys said he 
would "soon _be offering many Har-
vard-related. domain~ for sale to the 
general public. I would like to offer the 
first right of refusal to Harvard itself." · 
A spokeswoman for the Herndon, 
Va.-based Network Solutions, _which 
registers domain names, said there 
was no way-the company could check 
trademarks or stop squatters from 
buying .up names for resale. 
Harvard said its trademark name 
has been in existence since 1827, and 
that it has used tlv Radcliffe name in 
interstate commerce since 1879. 
A federal law enacted last month 
allows trademark" owners to recover 
statutory damages of up· t0 $100,000 
after proving their trademark name 
was registered by someone wanting to 
sell it back to them. · 
School attorney Jerome Gilson said 
Harvard isn't seeking any damages. · 
"We just want him to stop doing 
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Charles w~ . ··: 
In his finlf~ since tak-
ing over in September, Miles, 60, 
has shifted leadership roles on the 
board's committees, offering posi-
tions to trustees who previously 
had never been asked. He also 
asked trustees to pick an academ-
ic area for which they would 
serve as the board's liaison, and 
encouraged them to become in-
volved in campus activities. 
· Some trustees say that's a no- · 
table change from the wsy the 




1 - •. •• 
'1 wvuldn't say therem an 
attempt to have an unitdomied " 
board, .• but certainly an activist =~=-~·: Spanish professor who serves as 
the bo;lrd's secretary; . . 
jl thirik_ :! t~~Y se.en_ _ ll111;19fe • trustees at weye , functili!IS 
in the past few monifis ihan I 
have seen in all my years at , 
(UlQ,. slt_-~alfa~~-~l;oii_'_". willi tuii{ · f~ irh meatjeri 
matteni"of.' · ;,\'.I'! ' •&'.':"rtew presf,, 
~
., ·i'J .• . stµd .. 
. \ s,. . . . . the' ' 
letion 
1
-· a,l,J.OOrmitli~n--· • '_'·
p • • •• • •;'!(\;>'. ' . '• ' I l1llS1llg 11ft'. ., .. ,;, .. •V· 
By late Jan-F~j ' Miles is .. ,. :c" ---, . <· =• a seaicli' •· • · '. ,ifJ, 
screen and intervie\V ,:potential~ 
successors to Wethington,'owhci.~ 
will step down as president:'.in;.; 
June 2001, · . · · · " ·-- · :::.;-,;;;:'A 
Miles says his approach' to• 
that process will be the same~ 
his' approach to leading Ylfie ,, 
board. ·,:£~_ •. :~'.\.\i~~iy; ·~-ii~_I",,.: :j 
"I wantl.':tliis1 - di to ''oe '! :e~: ~:;~~ne Who:s l!l! : · 
a say• Mil:\,.a~-' 
ihte-~iew. "l'i~\~· · · ne-'ti,'a 
have a seat T~'ttbl?:\ \ipJ 
I"',;,!..,. ' , ' . • . 
A quiet ""'"rv~ili!-:,.·,;;;t/,1 -~.._ :-V;.9 ,,•; .• 
Being at tlie head. of that 
table is a new role for Miles, who 
had never held a leadership posi-
tion on the board since his '1995 
appointment. by Gov. Breretoµ 
Jones. Miles said he was ·never: 
asked. · . 
: During those four . years, 
Miles was a quiet observer of the 
board's actions, occasionally ask-
ing thoughtful questions about 
the university's ·operations. His 
rise to the--hellh of'l.JK's board 
came only af1B' a SUJlllIJel' of con-
troversy over a two-year contract 
extension offered to Wethington. 
I • • 
That extension eventually 
was revoked, but. the episode 
paved the way for Miles to sue• 
ceed fonner Gov. Edward T. 
"Ned" Breathitt by defeating a 
candidate Breathitt favored. 
Miles said he expects his own 
tenure as board chairman to be 
short: he plans to ask !11~  to 
change its bylaws to limit hts and 
future board chairmanships and 
committee chairmanships to two 
years. Breathitt had held the post 
for nearly seven years, and m~t 
committee chairs had held their 
spots for at least three years. 
, Also during his time on the 
board Miles became known for 
his seif-effacing personality. But 
he's no stranger- io guiding an 
enterpriliiras iarg-,as ~' 
In the .. ~"A).'-fears. , h~ .. 
helped tum a family fann bust• 
ness into one of Wes tern Ken-
tucky's largest ~;firms. 
Miles Fann Supply Inc., of 
which Miles is president, had 
1997 sales of more than $160 mil-
lion,. accordjng _to ,the privately 
~eld coin~y's ,ir ds. ' ;, . 
Milei ,ttl9'£western:,Ken-. 
tucky University agriculture 
graduate, als!>. is ,-president and 
_ th,e ma· .. tf'
11
, .... -- ;of·an Owens-
: borO'~t( · · l<ftompany and 
vice presid' -: • iMi_ '!es ·LP Gas 
Irie: And lie;. ,.. ··<iJ?,fJ!es Farms 
_111C,,: wltjc,b;: · · _ )ioybeans on 
· tOOQ, '· · • · '. · · · -•Illinois · 
•. · i ·.-• .• , • ~),,.{ •,. 




. and ;,tractor 
·-· t . ence. 
· 'i,.four other 
__ : · es began 
::j11ills at the 
· 1fi!i!'grounds in 
''{J,'1,/·•· P; A 
-.... ,n~;.l'Nl'.~ 
e shows na•:s 
• ce televisioni 
the cable net•' 
works/ _ The Nashville : 
Netw . · 1aan tl)e group sold:, 
TNT fo Mad~Sciuare Garden · 
Enterprises, a subsidiary of Para-
mounnPictures, for .an undis-
closed amount 
Miles also has held numerous 
positions in the state's agricultur-
al organizations. One· of those po-
sitions.-- Gov. Brereton Jones' 
1994,.Hemp and Related Fibers 
Task Force .::_ generated rare 
public criticism of Miles, the 
group's chainnan. 
After meeting only twice, the 
task force presen\:14a report to __ . 
Jones statillg".that until 'the· legal 
barriers werel'ellk>ved, there was 
no future for hemp in Kentucky. 
Hemp is a cousin of marijuana, 
but doesn't have the - high 
amounts of the chemical that 
produces the high associated· 
with marijuana. Both varieties 
are illegal to grow in Kentucky 
and most of the rest of the Unit-
ed States. 
While most of the task force 
supported the report, some mem-
bers said. Miles, and· ... _jithers 
rushed the report through the 
process without really research-




ics were misguided · and that 
there was a "hidden agenda" be-
hind the hemp movement . . · • 
While few involved will 
comment publicly about the ; 
task force ~w. tl)e,_4!Pisode left:~ 
some convinced that Miles acted· 
in a, heavy-han~ed, d,i~tatoriali;l 
fashmn. I "· - .• · • 
Meanwhile, that reluctance to 
talk about Miles publicly extends 
to those who know him well. 
Several of his business partners 
Lexlng\on Herald-leader 
) UK nee·cts~·full funding· 
for research buildings 
By Charles T. Wethington Jr, 
At Issue 
Dec. 1 commentary by Gordon K. D~es, 
"Research an Investment by universities, 
the state· 
Gov. Paul Patton and the General Assembly had a challenging an~ innovative idea in 1997: The Uni-
versity of Kentu~ky must _be among t?e 
best of its class m the nauon. The legis-
lature mandated that UK become a top- for our new researchers in the next few 
20 public institution by 2020 and kicked yeru:s - including a crucially ~P?rtant 
off the effort with the Research Chal- biomedical sciences research bmldmg -
lenge Trust Fund. more support must come from th7 state. 
This put UK in a new league. Our Council on Postsecondary Education 
peers are now academic and research president Gordon Davies' recent sugges-
heavyweights such as Michigan, Wash- tion of using research revenue for con-
struction debt service is not the best ington, UCLA and North Carolina .. 'f o way to enhance UK's research program. 
reach top-20 status, UK needs a critical Research at UK is funded in large 
new- level of support. measure by endowment income, grants 
UK is. not ~ively waiting to be el- and research revenue. To re-allocate re-
evated !!> .. this elite status. Ev~ )lefore sources from research program support.,. 
the top-20 mandate, UK:recognil.ed the . for the sake of new facilities-would be.·· 
need to move beyond what Vil! already regressive, not progressive. \'{hat-J)avies 
had achieved. We ~velf JlUISU~ l!J!s refers to as revenue is ~ to. pafneed· 
new level of e.iu:ellence with·11 strategic ed faculty researcl! exptSl!ieS-iiucb:;is:· ·: 
plari'that calls tor-q~ls 1n ·. maintaining existing~ eq~,,-,;~ 
equipment, space' · ~We•;, · • tart ts fat hi!w prog!J!IDS"' ""'If~ . -•~m!~i!f ··~°Zili' · · ·. We've achieved research~~ ·. · · •-.'.'.;) 
. ;~7'.:. .. inclacaudingdanic· l~~: . ·=t9ck,t research-~~ 
'""""'"'"' port, our b'"1,1;,,_ ,will.~ no$ 
spots. Bi,pirtnering with'pri• ",· ing more ~~ty shelhi."S(l\ 
vate entities, we built two new UK' _ · '"''.tiot only ,, 
, oped s "" "*-20· l :.::~~-fa~' =~!ti~-~ ' ~- 'tal_!O:: 
cility and funded the majority . the ---
of ~rmt Kentucky'Clinic ·; sta~1n'1~? ·. 
developllient. , . UK r·-,rm .. 
,~~Vfrth.iJ!e_ top-. 20 c:Mlleiiget--"i ·'" · ·· · , 1n1iu~ S2?1.1 , _ · :-· · .
. -UK~~~ mucli-to do to , ;economy·and aeated;(i64 new • ¥ 
catch- up to our new•_henchlJVl!k ~P· searchers·found belt« ways.to , . , ~ 
Improvement in our research IS, aiticaL lifesaving drugs, ~~ three equine 
With the support of the Research. Chal- vaccines and invented an•unp!ant f.~ -,, .. 
lenge Trust Fund, matched b>: pnvate treating eye di~ Our. ~cit IS 
dollars raised by UK, yreve tripled the helping fight lung d1Se3!le-and 1!! ad';,·, 
number of available endowed faculty vancing the nation's understandi!ig m 
chair positions •in just one year and have Alzheimer's disease. 
more than doubled the number of en- To achieve the top-20 goal of the 
dowed professorships. The trust fund General Assembly and UK, the two bod-
has matched the private funding to hel_p ies must work together not just to catch 
us bring the na~o!l's. brightest acadenuc up but also to ~ ~ our-.n.ew,: ::'. 
minds to UK to Jam its excellent faculty. benchmarks. This ~will 1'1!q1Jire · 
With UK's trust fyn~ money earmarked strong support and leadell!hip frQm the_ 
for people, not bmldmgs, many of 0?1' governor the legislature and tlhe Council 
i researchers are barely making do _with · on Pos~ndary F.d~~1o, reaJi7.e. 
I crowded' or inadequate labs. We snnply the goal, we must' stistalffour PIOflle&!; 
\ do not have laboratory space for the and move forward witli,tlie:same type' 6f 
1leV{ scientists and researchers we are re- innovation that brought iJ!1 Jµe Research 
amting. With the university also deter- Challenge Trust Fund: We' niust push 
mined to improve teaching and student forward vigilantly and relentlessly in 
services to. ben~~ levi;Js, ?ur 2000- our research - fdr cuttent and future 
2002 building capttal IS cxnnnutted to a generations of students and for the fu. 
new student recreation facility, ·a new ture of Kentucky and the nation. 
engineering building and a new student We wilt continue to ask the governor 
career and job placement center, among and General Assembly t&fully fund.a 
others. Our aging campus also demands research facility that has become'a sym-
$29 million in u~lity -~~ sup- bol of UK's drive tobecome'II top-20 '• • 
port in the,commg b1enruum, whi~_we public research university. 
are propos~ to support from existing ■, . ·: ,' : ", " ... . 
resources since we have~ llll;ilble to . -.~•.,. ,/.:, 1 , • •.••. secure state support for this basic need. • · Charles T. W:~ '.fr, rs . 
If we are to have excellent facilities p,r.sident of 1M Un:itwriJ!.I'[ 
\'t)~I':'~-,._(;\.!' ii, Jt}i_f;,b _,,•_:' · -,. ..... !ijJ1~·· ..... .r-·:•_. .. ' \ 
' ' 
' ~-... ,_ .. ~----~~---~~~-~----------· . .:.·-
. •«:••·· 
One final thing ••• 
"!. Now_i§ .. when,you ~earn the meaning of study 
. . . . _.\.,-,, . ;,- ,•,,, _... 1 . 
Jolt of caffeine may:not ~r 
best thing for ultimate·~. . T
he days before·ilie'holidays always bring certain 
things to mind: "Chestnuts roasting over an open 
fire; ~ack Fros~. nipping at your no~e." You get 
the picture. ... · , · · 
But for the state's thousands of college students,' the.' When finals roll-~ ~sht: , 
season also brings to mind some otlie!{ things: t~ pa: . dents gorge themselves on anything 
caffeinated to make sure their all-
pers, final exams, all-nighters in the'library and enough· nighters last all night 
caffeine to choke,a: cow.re: Ii ·.; .. ' L ·. 1. ' ·· ·'(f '1 • But while some students swear by. 
We here at OnCampus,.want. to. make sure that ypJtj sleepless _nig~ts ~ ~ds of caffein~, 
survive finals week, so we're offering,. some tips to help. .. the comb1natio~ IIllght -~t be the ultt-
. •'-~ ,.,.a,.: tli -='!. . tl,.\;all • L -~·. mate study habit. .:.~'lii!.:-you get Ull 0"'6•!' e,:!ie.,!lll'i. !i_v.e -~-.'rrt\ _abo:ut tr: . ·.: tfi!. . • A well-rested ~-' ,,J"'. more lik;• 
Remember, .jfi,y~u'.rn ,~ .. fy~~ :.you have_ ~tirviv . . ly to _think be~ ~~eone w~~ 
what many say. is .the hardest semester of coll_ege. ff_ you'rei been up all mgh~·.9r( ~ne,• . · , · · .. · .. · · · · · · .i Sara Sutton, the~EKU's un• 
a seruor, you are Qn!y,a1~-away from ~t-degree. I' dergraduate diete ~ _· · : 
.. , .. Good.luck\J;,:ur~ ... ;~bs.i.i~hn(,,ri'' :.· ·:_ :.,:.' "~- ' .. -Sutton said' .• ;needrnakagood 
· ··.,' · ·, •. · •·· · · ·· ,·. ' ... :. 1- 1- .• · nigbt'srestbefore to esure, ... ~..,,, 1 .. ... • • .::;~iz~::~;,i, ~111.bltEnfN. . .... ) .• • . ~!"d .· .. &.~ the . ·- th ·-,r~q~f~ ~:-~'9'~~=~:~~~~1ys ~uiet'\ns~d: ·· ·eir:.d6rml '~:-:~\~i1d~bi-sh~;a~ ''. 
. the,night before a t,estt., ,;.:7 -~- 'Siaying'.heaJtht'and:tdrtingifdllr· · av?td p1ggmg.od'ton junk J or a .; 
' · · · · · ·· • self well is important as welJ, Madden• qwck sugar rush. 
: ·•Many studen4\;1118Y ~4/8d-•. ~· Grider said.' . . . , ,lnstead.theY,~ eat healthy, 
·-week; but not Lesbe Engle. She _says "Get a good mght's sleep, get up balanced meals. 
she has. the key _to acing finals.·</-· •: and get sometqipg:,Jight ~ .. eat- like; _ JACINTA 'rELDMAN. CONIRIBUTINGVIRITER 
·:,~_:0 :111-.,fon't s. tart stu!!'·_ Jhe,nl_ 'agiit,_ fruit·or. -~·~11ewd:1~-~"9lli;tj ... \~ •, ~--. -,::. 
••,·~a test," Eng[¢ i);m:~'>fl~ .. ::t'ffe.'a,lso sti~stu . ..Wtf'i\¥'." .~~;.... 
.... ,sn:g1e; a·•iunior maio • )itefef-•. ·~.untira ~11'.ouf · rli~t · ______________ ... ., . -
'Ironic.media, advertising and public' . ':-EMILYB:MOstl:coNJRJBUTI~~ 
relations at Morehead State Universi• ' 
ty, gets test dates in advance so she ; · ..L".::f:""'~;:°ff'i-i'>I"·,-' '·' "' 
·=.r:;~~~t~~;:~t~-~-- :~;a.me:,~~ l 
. tions, then I study for an hour and a , ,. ,,,q , .· .. ,,_ ., .. _ 
.. half every·night ~ore the,tests," En,,--, -Stress. ""•,~1 · ,, ...... · ,s.:-,, ,~ 
'gle said. •. ·. This is oii~~~d college s•ts •After a big final or test,'.!'IJ reward 
: Melissa Thompson, a senior biolo- know well. Pushing deadlin~ balanc• myself by buying myself something or 
gy major, agreed. -· ing priorities and facing changing life I hanging out with friends." 
"The whole key to it is keeping roles are alJ factors that contribute to ; · Others prefer exercise. Tim Weath-
up," Thompson said ·•.. · . · ·· the high levels of stress in a university 
I 
erholt, a junior from Cloverport, said, 
Keeping a to-do list helps her student's life. · · · · · · · · · "I run or lift weights to ~. stress. 
when it's time to study, she said, and This high stress may not cause , I Afterwards, I am more {ix:used'i:m my 
at test time, she uses a few tricks to many health problems now. However, 1 studies." .. .,,, , .. :'Ii:·. . ;· 
help her out. ,,;._ ... ,., ~...:.k,· ·J,..,,.,'. ._,;~ •• {i1~n.ng.term health effects include, h_·eari I· ·•"'Many stullents clioose t e tried -· ·• "I use mnemoO:c: ' alWI~ '.·or 'r-
0dlsease, substance abuse, obesity and I and true route of eating, , .. ,., .,., ' 
acronyms to memora.e·.lists:.sbe said _gastrointestinal problems. -,: .... ,, "My friends and IJ~ .a.Jo, .. of 
· ·"I tty to associate tlie'maUriafwitli .. · '1' It is important to adopt"iilk!!hy money during finals because we order 
real life and relate it to outside stuff.~ .· ways of dealing with stress at a young cheese sticks and Chinese. like _crazy," 
Alvin Madden-Grider, a learning age. 1 said sophomore Brandy .. W.est from 
specialist at Morehead State, said stu• With final exam week soon ap• Hebron. ':'!'',,,:·;: '.,' 
dents should have started studying for proaching, students at Transylvania _ TASHA TAYLOR, CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
finals long before now. University .are finding creative ways 
"I'll say cramming works, but it to·manage end-of-the-semester stress. 
doesn't work we!~• Madden-Grider Some students prefer time to them• 
said. selves. "Usually, I like to take a drive 
His advice for. students:. they, .. somewhere and get away from cam• 
shouldn't overload their short-term pus," said Regan Hunt, a senior from 
memory with excess material because Pikeville. '"If the tub is clean, I like to 
they're likely to draw a blank while take a bubble bath." 
taking a test · ·, "I like to be alone and channel :my 
Madden-Grider also recommends· tho= when stressed," said Jenny 
that students study in ~ Ii~ . Os : · 'a junior from Sheperdsville. 
'------------------------------------·-----------------------------------· (MORI 
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: ; WKU gets $1 million 
: for sports taclllty work 
: W estem Kentucky U~iv_er-
sity has received a $1 milho_n 
gift from Raymond and Hattie 
Preston. the main contributors 
to the Raymond B. Preston 
Center. that will go _t?ward 
adding to the sports fa~hty · 
"'\Ve have been mvol_ved 
with the Preston Center smce 
the very beginning," Raymond 
Preston said. "It is a natural ad-
junct to the Raymond B. ~eston 
Center. It completes the P)~~ 
an indoor and outdoor facility. 
Raymond Preston graduat-
ed in 1940 with a bachelor's de-
gree in chemistry and went on 
to found PB&S Chemical Co. 
Preston served as a regent 
for five years. He has . also 
served on various advisory 
boards at W estem 
The money will go t?w.ard 
lighting, scoreboards, im~a-
tion, field levelers, complet_mg 
fencing on the softball field 
and other improvements, Pre-
ston said. 
_ ABBEY BROWN. 
COUEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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EKU Student "Association 
targets minority luues 
The EKU Student 'Associa-
tion has taken steps to help mi-
norities play a more active role 
within the university by form-
ing an ad-hoc committee to 
study minority issues. . · . 
The Committee on Minonty 
Affairs wouJ®~posed 
mostly of concernM'members 
· d •:hodv'"~ith.fewer of the.stu en"';;,;;;:1'.,,.tffiii:l""i h 
student sem1tors. 'ut er 
committees,,- It would "have ~ 
presence at all Student Associ-
ation meetings and )1e able t~ 
present proposals, but wouldn t 
have a vote beyond the sena-
tors within its membership. 
RHA policy . chairma_n 
Demetriace Moore said that his 
friend Sen. Jose Monse~e. is 
the association's only m1~onty 
member, and that the office of 
multicultural affairs was so un-
derstaffed that s~dents _h~d 
difficulty organizing off_icial 
functions and events for minor-
ity groups. 
_ OANIEL BRUCf, EAS1tRN PROGRESS 
w-,,•; 
. Lexington Heral<H.eader 
Friday, December 10; 1999 
l Madison Cou~ty . 
EKU holds wl~r graduation: The 
founder and lorigtime leader of the Christian 
Appalachian Project told graduating students at 
Eastern Kentucky University on Saturday that 
they should strive to go beyond the ordinary. 
Monsignor Ralpli W. Beiting, who retired earlier 
this year as the Chrij;tian Appalachian Project's 
board chairman, addressed 1.004 graduating stu-
dents. their families and friends at the fall com-
mencement in Alumni Coliseum. The graduates 
include 784 bachelor's degree candidates, 101 
associate degree candidates and 119 master's 
degree candidates. "You must never allow your-
selves to be just ordinary," said Beiting, who 
received an honorary doctor of humanities 
degree. Beiting founded'the Christian 
Appalachian Project in 1964 as an interdenomi- _ 
national, non-profit Christian organization that 
provides physical, spiritual and emotional sup-
port in Appalachia. 
- COMPILID FROM STAFF. WIRE REPORTS 
' . --- - -- --- - - -------- ---- ----- ---- _____ .,. _____ ~ 
\ Calloway County . - . 
... 
;:, . I{--;·;. 
Murray lnC!98Ses ~~!""·fees: ~llI!11Y ·-: : __ ,, 
State Univers~ regents approved an mcrease m 
fees to·live iii'doimitoties to help pay.fofsprin~••i:J 
klers and other safety-related•improvements on-- . 
campus. The regents~~:Mwff,.~«l..l!!l~§'.il 
percent ina"~ whi next, S)llillHeJ°•>•,~~"u 
' · · "" ,. t · I', 12 cent' In' February • n 
same _f~.!'.'_~ ~h~I' ~ , . ·Topetlatest· •.wcrease•... . , ·B ;."). for the-cum:i,t sc oo ·tear,·· e ·m · '7: 
means tw<ilsrndents sharing ir1"00i!i will each -· · · ·' 
pay an extra ~5 a semester rieict'fall KYeai ago'·~'' 
those.students.each paid $780 3: semester.Now,,, , 
theypay $875: Nexffail_!!_iey wil!.~J-~O a :___ 
semesfu'.The ooiifdof regenis has approv~, :1,_ .. 
$6.37 million in revenue bonds to C?Ver•the cost•:·'; 
fortbe'.~"te)ated ret\Q)llUions, mamlellanre w\d ·. 
- .._, . ch . t""""'OII the . ' · o\!)~ rela<qJ~ SJl. .. J!S_ltl.,.,.'l">'-th• •after··· ___ ;_, • .J 
boncli The housmg mcrease comes m e • 
math of a Sept 18, 1998, fire in H~~ Hall in. 
which Michael Minger,J9, of Niceville, .Fla., died 
and Michael Priddy, 22; suffered·5e".ere smoke 
inhalation and third-degree bums. 
, The city has already invested $1 . 
million mw ~!! $5.3 millio~ fa~ity · 1 
tHat has underperformed smce its 
F.ePflllll¥ ,opening. Poor. timing, a 
~~site and.~dequate promotion 
havf been cited; as reasons. None of 
thaUs the taxpayers' responsibility . 
No more taxpayer money 
for basketball museoni 
' The museum, full of interactive 
displays, could become a wonderful 
resource to this community if han-
dled effectively. There are plenty of 
UK boosters and basketball enthu-
siasts whom museum officials could 
' tap. . . . . 
. Mike Durham, museum execu-
tive director, is on the right track 
when he suggests that the city 
could help.promote the facility and 
~Jt more for special even~. ~t 
would be a WISe way to capitalize 
on a taxpayer investment that is al-
ready substantiaL 
T he University of Kentucky Basketball Museum has be-gun preliminary talks with 
the UK Athletics Association and 
the Urban County Government for 
heJp .in payjJJg,ott,its.$U million , 
debt'··· . ,- ,, if""· if!,·;--. 'H'•; --·'. 
·i/.l'he'assdi:ia,_ ,, ti'fl;t~do~hat iU 
wants. But I.exinkfon'officials" .J; 
should not put. any more taxpayer 
1 money into the musemn. 1:i.:, . 
THE COURIER::JOURNAL 
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KSU ddef says group 
reafl'itm&lccreditation 
· The Sgu1h11ffl" Asso¢ation of Co 
teges anll' Schools bas given Kentud 
State University notice that it plans t 
reaffirm the school's accreditatio, 
KSU~-111eW,Reld said. The . - · .. ,luesda at th 
SACS DI: . . . . Jsembly ~sine, 
meetq,. -ID• mtemenr. -•, \ 
-~ -•-e-• •~•w•~QWQa· 
• Monday, ·December 13. ·1999 
(iomm~11., .. 
~~~-,~~t~/ S\AU.e ~~ ~ .. · ..
. . ., . : . •i.:•;~ ..• ~\~ . -~-·· "--~~1 
1:'}erger, pl~;, 
By,Holly E. Stepp , 
HEIW [U£AIJER EDUCATION WRlTcR . 
·--PADUCAH- For Len O'Hara 
aiii Paul Mcinturff, it was just .tlJe 
right thing to do. . 4;;-
:~'Hara, the president of Padu, 
cab· Community College, _and 
Mcinturff, the director of West 
Kentucky Technical · College, 
looked at it like this: Here .were 
two two-year colleges with similar 
missions in the same city, barely a 
mile apart. ,. 
·· ·:So in May, O'Hara and Mein- .. 
tqtff announced plans tQ merge 
the two. Both touted the merger• 
as. a way to better serve the area•~-~;: 
students, and pledged.that by Jan-· · 
uary, a new milleruµum. would.•'' 
dawn on a combined~college In•. 
Paducah. , , . . :;J, · ..: 
: Six months later;· 'howev.er, . 
ta~ of true mer~ is illLput aea:d •. : 
ltt;been replaced by a ~-b1;JZZ;.~• 
word, consolidation -:-: ~Iida, , 
tion of the schools' bus'inesifof,· · 
fices, admission processes anc;\jt; 
similar academic· programs.;,~t•;.•'1 
tliei:e will be ilo acllial:nierger,of, . 
th.~,two. ' ' · :·· · '··:: 
"It's not,tbat.;iie doo't• · · ·: 
tliat merger is the right · · 
dn.'! ilaid O'Hara. "It's jus}• /· -,.. ~ . 1.,'1' 
things are going to move a little slower 
now.• · 
That's important, because colleges in 
other Kentucky communities - Hazard, 
Jefferson County, Madisonville · and ' 
Owensboro - also have begun to work 
on consolidation plans. · ' "· 
Those plans aren't nearly as aggres-
sive as the ones originally envisioned by 
the Paducah colleges. But officials of the 
state's two-year college system say the 
plans represent a move toward making 
the system run more efficiently and 
seamlessly. 
"We see this as a step toward a more 
regional and comprehensive effort to 
meet the education and worker-training 
needs in the state," said Mike McCall, 
president of the Kentucky Community 
and Technical College System. 
KCTCS governs all but one of the 
state's 14 community colleges, and all 15 
technical colleges. 
"It encourages the colleges to work 
together to avoid unnecessary duplica-
tion of efforts," McCall said. 
Many detalls to resolve 
The KCTCS Board of Regents en-
couraged the colleges in April to find 
wavs to consolidate similar functions. 
The Paducah schools were the first to 
embrace the idea and take it a step fur. 
ther by offering a merg-
er. 
But it was unlikely 
that the two schools 
could have really merged 
anyway. 
Consolidation plans at Kentucky 
community and technical colleges 
Colleges in six cities around the state are working to consolidate 
some of their business functions, academic programs and 
student services. Officials with the Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System say that combined services would 







Source: t<entucl<y Convnunlty end Technical College System 
The 1997 higher-edu-
cation reform law that 
· created KCTCS stipulat-
ed that there must be 
two distinct branches of 
the system, a technical 
portion and a communi-
ty-college unit. · 
Until the law is 
changed, it's unlikely 
that such a merger 
would be legal. For now, 
McCall says he is not in-
terested in changing the 
law, but said that in a 
couple of years KCTCS 
will have to look at the 
idea of true merger. 
"We need to see how 
these ronsolidation efforts 
will go" first, he said 
That's OK with many at the Paducah 
schools. 
"I think many people were worried 
· how some of the nuts and bolts would 
be.worked out," said O'Hara. 
Most of the questions centered 
around the esoteric details of academia 
- who could be called a professor, for 
example, or who would work when. 
Then there were more philosophical con-. 
cerns: Would hands-on technical train-
ing classes have to be run like tradition-
al college lectures? 
"I think while we were confident 
that the system's central office would 
work those things out,• said Mcinturff, 
"our people wanted greater answers up-
front." 
Those answers are in the works. Mc-
Call and his staff have assembled task 
forces to begin to deal with·those issues 
on a systemwide basis. 
"It makes sense that we would re-
solve those issues, rather than leaving 
the colleges to figure it out on their 
own," McCall said. 
"This allows us to make sure that 
we hear from everyone." 
For now, consolidation has allowed 
the community and technical colleges to 
CIIRII WAIi/STAR' 
,. ·, 
. . 1 .- r 
work more .clqsely to-
gether, and in llOme cas-
es to formal~- what 
they have 'alrel\ y done. 
In Jefferso County, 
the coniiiiilnityJahd tech-
nical· colleges Have been 
working-•, tog~er' for 





program,, ai11i' 'the ·col-
leges have. · combined . 
their respiratory-care 
programs.. . .. 
"This •allows• us to 
formalize and strengthen 
the kind of. work we have 
alreadydone,1 said Mar-
vin.Coile!, dirpµr of Jef-
ferson Tedinidal College. 
In ~tlie techni-
cal and ·community col-
leges are1working togeth-
er in ways tHey haven't 
before. The schools have rombined their 
admission applications as well as their 
economic-development efforts. 
"I wouldn't say that we didn't work 
together before, but it wasn't exactly en-
couraged," said Ed Hughes, president of 
Hazard Community College and acting 
chief executive office of Hazard Techni-
cal College .. 
· "Now we are really working to get 
toward seamless operations." 
■ 
Reach Holly E. 'Stepp at (606) 231-
3484 or hsupp~ .rom. 
I 
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By PAUL GomlRA1N· 
FOR. THE DAILY INDEPENDENT ' 
ASHLAND - Diane Gus-
sler Lobach began playing 
scl:iool when. she, WI!?,_ !\young 
child. ·. .. .·•· ,. , 
"She always wanted· to be 
the teacher," her mother, Dix0 
ie, recalled. . . . 
When Diane actwilly start-
ed school, she proved an excel-
lent student. · . 
And she continued to excel, 
in grade and high. schools, 
Randolph Macon; Collega_·end 
the University of Kentucky, 
where she completed medical 
school on her way to becoming 
an ophthalmolo~ · · .,,. 
0 
• . 
Gussler Lo~-the . .AAh)11n .• . . . · 
·····-"'"'"''''~-~ .. ~ . ~. ,:. ·~- .• ) ....:..:...&.
and to raise her fanulwAWli@)_' 
she diedmldarchtl~ · 
cer her·,· . arents;·fl1e·· . '"'l.'.to~ 
sea~chrfo~'-_ an.·11·? li"lp.·~-li~j 
memoniµ;tQ.h .. ~!l;, 
ly settled o~ . ~~nefi ; 
Ashland Comm . f.~Uege, . 
-The Diane Gussler Lobach ' 
Greatest Needs- Endowment 
Fund will help-AOC--1i1ddress, 
several · areas'· ~wijbg.Jstu-2.1 
dent· "'financliiF~(rllBliii,.tan~f/1 
chiiig/l" • ~.~-.· . ,J tea _ . 'l , ._ -~•i., 
facu}ty/A~eSSl ..;.,ae,;,., 
velopment and community-de-.; 
velop:inent';'· '·The· "fund~l.\yts · 
started with a con~utibn:of 
more than $100,000 in securi.' 
ties from Mrs. Gussler and 
her husband·,· Gordon,.:, II ,re-.,. 
tired hthalm l.;i',;at--'' .·?,o.,l ~ · op o...,_. . .. ... 
. :.~ ··~ . 
Mrs. Gussler said her 
daughter would ,have been . 
pleased with the endo~ent. 
"She••alw~e valU!id::'educa-
tion," she said, -She:leK-fortu-
nate to be able "to g,/all·'the 
way through school '.without 
financial worry, but she real-
ized not everybody could do 
that. 
"She ·thought education was 
the·.answer to most problems 
and this (endowment) will help 
people to go to school.• . 
ACC President Dr. Angeline 
Dvorak said the Gusslers' gift 
was an investment "not only in 
the college but in. the communi-
ty. Through · this endowment; 
the college and those it serv1:9 
can receive more support than 1s 
available through state funds.• 
'The fund will give the school 
more flexibility to deal'· with 
needs as• they; manifest them-
I . ~ .,.,.,,,'J(,•' . . . se ves, jl8lu. . -·~---· 
· "It· . \•l!S-'ACC£lie'abfilfy to re-
. 'ridr; lCkl:f• And 'effectively to 
--· ,.r,;, ..•... ··of the 
~ ·. .· l!tund ' ,. ~ .. ·.1'.:pro-
a)··~~h:::i~;:t;.v, ., .. 1.f.. ,. "'· ~.,,,- .. - ,.,,_. 
·•'-~~:~1' 
. .iii(irit Ol'.i,,y.dcii(plani.:.,....,, 5"''" 
cies," ·. \_: - .-· .,. . . 
. o'1'he endowment w,Ql he set up 
through the Conimuruty.C,Ollege 
Foundation of.Ashland Inc. i the 
8£boo)'.s·G.~~i3smi·. ,~~:,11, . 
, .. The . . "Ill(• _;pt . ,~(!!Ii·· · 
nfficarit••use•it :!l.D'i~IiooW'-, 
ment,· said. Christine Anderson, 
the school's development officer. 
The principal fyom it _will be p~ 
served while the mterest 1s 
SP.BJlt. .... ···1": • 
;'u··~e-~d· ~;. ·. ··· ·· 
coegean~•-. , ..... , . 
sured that some· ,'. . , .~ also 
be .available for its'. greatest 
needs," Anderson said. 
Mrs. Guselel',;·d her daugh-
ter would be<ha\> ; too, that her 
memoriali:"woiil :,;j)enefit her 
home ared.•. · ;; . .-.-;:;; ,_;,..·:,.~, ''11.,-· 
. To · give ~tQ. .Ai'B'" 111na:r•alm 
cfirietine Anderson at (606) 









Associated Press ' . 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -A 
former Western Kentucky Uni-
versi!)> student, accused of set-
ting fire to his fraternity house, 
pleaded guilty but escaped a 
prison term. · . 
Charles Joseph Wick n, 20, 
of Louisville entered an Alford 
plea yesterday in the Nov. 17, 
1998, blaze that leveled Kappa 
Alpha.Order's house. 
No one· was injured, and 
Wick initially was considered a 
hero for waking 14 men sle~p-
ing in the house. and getting 
them to safety; · -,;- · ·· 
Police arrested him the next 
day. '¥--_,. . 
Warren Circult;;Judge John 
D. Minton accepted-.the ·Alford 
plea - which tei:hnii:all)'. de-
nies the. defendan'tecommitted 
the. crime bunckliowledges 
enough evidence ,exists for a 
conviction - .. signed.by Com• 
monwealth's Attorney: Ste11e 
Wilson, Wick and-his attorney. 
Wick originaliy;\T(IIS indicted 
on a first-degree arson charge, 
which carries a ,J>Ot_ential sen-
tence of 20 years m prison. 
· Terms of the l!ll!!I bargain 
amend the c~,IQ. thirtf-de-
gree arson an4· i:eqiiire him to 
perform 500 h01!1'11•~f CODllnU· 
nity service. , :· . : . . 
Under the deal,..Wick will get 
a ·five-year diverted' -sentence 
and will not spend time in pris-
on as long as he meets terms 
of the plea, which ~uire him 
to not · commit addil!onal of· 
fenses, not enter-Warren Coun-
ty or re-enroll at Western Ken-
tucky University, stay free_. ~f 
alcohol and drugs and partm-
pate in random substance tests, 
Minton said. · 
Wick told Minton he attends 
Northern Kentucky University 
and lives with his parents. 
Since the fire, Wick has suc-
cessfully .completed an alcohol-
abuse program and has main• 
tained· a clean record, court 
records said. 
Wilson said he agreed to" di• 
vert the sentence because Wick 
has shown remorse and uhas 
done everythin11, that I have re_-
.quired of hi~, mcludmg se~k-
ing counsehng and feav1ng 
Western." 
"The victims absolutely did 
not want to see him go to Pr!•· 
on and based on the totahty 
of the circumstances, I did .not 
think prison was required," 
Wilson said. 
The fraternity ',Yill not seek 
· restitution "becau .. they real-
ize he ,has no money," Wilson 
said. 
ldlUH;ti:ly 
• uecemaer 11, 1999 
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of inquiry into thefts 
Lexlngton•Herafd-leacler 
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Cment:iannouncem~'.i. ' lilce1~_.!,f~}kee ,_·~,~. ·.• ·,,-obs 
... ;. . ~::~~lJ:;:,• -.D~1r.-4~~~./1 
,, ·, . ',.,:ii:.··: .>·~:(~1~••i····~.~1_,. ··~~-. 
By Amy Baldwin ... ,.,..,,:• ,.,._.,-.,\.';·J,.,.-:-,····· 
HERALO-L.EAOER STAFF WRITER · ·•.;) ·.~~;,:·. ;, .. 
. At least one - and possibly both - of the vi>ic-
es of the University of Kentucky Wildcats will keep 
ca,llingthe games. ., ,,L~!,\ . . : . · 
The play-by-play job for men's noops belongs to 
veteran Cats announcet Ralph Hacker fiit as long as 
he wanis'Ksaid Jim Heist, CEO anilf-er of Lex- . 
ington's Host Communications Inc., which on Thurs-
day was awarded five-year broadcast rights for 
men's basketball. and football. · · · · ~ - ·· ~- · · 
HCI bid $17.65.million·for thosenglits:-"·· .. ---
.. "He is definitely going to do .. ~~ba!Jt ijost 
said of Hacker. .., . . . , .. ,;,.,, , .. 
. • -NOVI' Host airmrto talk Tom Lelidi>into remain-
ing the voice of Wildcat football ~'But it likely 
won't take much talking. Leach wan,ts,,the job •.... ,. • 
"I love doing it and I want to keep doing it." 
Leach said yesterday. . , 
Host said1 "I certainly want him to do it. Hopefu[. 
ly we can wor~:oµt, the terms." ·· .. :iJ\ _;,-,. • :; .(~ ., .• , 
The only appar~t hurdle is:llllff Lellch-worlis for 
Cumulus Media but the radio partner in the new con-
tract is Clear Channel}~''· ,a ,·,,.;Ht!t;;f: <,; t• ·•• 
Leach said he does not have a contract with Cu-
mulus and that his No. l priority is his UK job. 
"[ always figured if I take care of that and do a 
good job there will always be somebody who wants 
to hire me," Leach said. 
Host said he does not have a contract with Hack-
er but that he will work on a year-by-year basis. 
Hacker could not be reached for comment yesterday. 
But he said earlier this month he wanted to remain 
the voice of UK men's basketball, no matter who got 
the five-year rights, which run from April 2000 to 
Apr~E?:!tbid a group t~t in~hiae'd Curnuliis.'Mil-
waukee-based Cumulus last spring pqught Hacker's 
radio company, HMH Broadcasting, which owned 
WVLK-AM 590 - the spot on the radio dial where 
UK games have been aired fQJ:.(\2-~ , 
• . . 
Reach Amy Baldwin at (606) 231-3314 or abald-
win@Jzerald-leader.com. · · :, 
D2 Lexington Herald-Leader Friday, December 10, 1999 
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Host wins again 
in broadcast war· 
for big/UK sports 
. ' . ~·~ . . : ' ' ' 
By Amy Baldwin 
HERALDlEADEA BUSINESS W'RITER 
Host Communications Inc. officially scored the 
five-year rights yesterday to broadcast University of 
Kentucky men's basketball and football. 
"It came down to the dollars," said UK Senior As-
sociate Athletics Director Larry Ivy. 
Host bid $17.65 million for the rights to the Cats. 
Cumulus Media and WLEX-TV (Channel 18) in a 
partnership with two sports marketers bid $17 'mi]- ·"College 
lion. The bids were opened Dec. 1. Although the um-
versity reserved the right to choose a lower bidder gports is the 
based on other criteria, UK awarded the contract to one element 
Host yesterday. · that 
"They were both- qualified," Ivy said of the __ two cmtinues to 
bidders. " ... (So) then you look at the total dollars." have high. 
bee~o~~~~~ for UK's bi{ ~po~ are big, and .ha~e : aJJ,diences. 
In the last rourid of biddmg, m 1996, the rights and a 
for four years went to Host for $9.22 million, 54 per- _drarmz~ . 
cent more than the 1992 ·contract. And year for year, .following .
1 the new contract represents an increase of 53 percent .. . ,.•,and·-" · 
over the current one. · · • · · · ·- 7 t, · · -~ 
Host founder and CEO Jiin Host attributed.th~ )~ i~:uet., 
high' price fo __ a growing' and loyal base_. of college· ·-< · •incrt~tiiser ,_ .. _'. 
sports fans, inflation in advertising dollars and prof- ,..,, 
itable new marketing possibilities. But he would not alumni. 
say what tl\ose new marketing opportunities might . There are 
~ -~ 
"College sports is the· one element that continues · • very in . 11 
to have high audiences and a dramatic following and f~1!9, which · 
continues to increase their alumni," Host said. "There · 'IS wha~ . 
are very intense fans, which is what advertisers . advertisers : 
love." · ~· ... ,::.3" n . .,.~ · 
... ',,'1¥!'!8· .:•r-.o;:-,?. UK's Internet rights are not included in the con-
tract which runs from April 16, 2000, through April 
15 2005. The UK Athletics Association has an Inter-
net contract with Atlanta-based University Netcast-
ing Inc. The contract expires at the end of the month. 
Jim Host, 
·cEo.- Host· 
Communications . ' . ' ' . - . 
Host said yesterday he will talk to UK about the 
possibility of getting the rights to put the Cats on the ·· · 
Net. 
The new deal, which Host 
signed yesterday, guaran~~ JJK 
a minimum of $3.53 mdhon a 
year for.the broadcast rights.-'•··-,•-. 
Host brings to the deal ·a rad10 
network of 80 . radio stations 
across Kentucky and the reg\ol\, .. 
including 50,()()().watt AM statiQns 
in Louisville and Cincinnati .. The 
television network will include 10 
stations. 
Host has agreements : with 
WKYT-TV (Channel 'ZT) and Clear 
Channel, which owns seven Lex-
ington radio stations. 
This is the 10th consecutive 
year that Host has held the b~d-
1 cast rights. But the firm's relation-
' ship with ·UK goes.hack tf?.'1974 
'·-
when it first won the Cats' radio 
rights. 
While Host will keep its UK 
broadcast rights, the Cats won't 
be heard on Cumulus' ,WVLK-AM 
·s!)(J; where their games have aired 
for 52 years. 
"We are.obviously disappoint-
ed," said Rick Shaw, Cumulus' 
Lexingten manager. 
Jim Host announced in No-
vember that his firm was drop-
ping WVLK's parent, Cumulus, as 
its radio partner in favor of Clear 
Channel. Host said he chose Clear 
Channel because of its dominance 
in the Louisville and Cincinnati 
markets, where Cumulus has no 
presence. 
■ 




Saturday, December 11, 1999 
By Tom Lasseter 
HERALD-lEADER STAFli WRITER • . ... r 
After watching about.35 students stage a 
banner-',\'.aving, chant-yelling' protest in th~ 
middle of the Old Navy-store where she was 
shoppiijg _ yesterday, · 16-year'.old · Regan 
· Forester pursed her lips and said she did not 
approve of the •activity. 
"You don't see this in Kentucky," the Lex-
ington Catholic High School funior: said. 
"Kentucky is the epitome of prim ati'd proper; 
you just don't protest here." . :" ·-
The group of mostly Univ~rsity of Ken-
tucky and Transylvania University students 
apP<l!'ently felt otherwise. "·' .. , 
· .'Mer being escorted out _of _the store and 
past the shocked faces ofpairons·there, they· 
·continuect··to teU ~ssers-by,_that _Gap_ Inc. -
which 'owns Old Navy - should not use 
sweatshops.. ·••~ ·• •-."'~ ,_., '· ·v.· · :: · 
•~,"Th~ protesters il\.fron~_iif.the store a_t the 
Hamburg Pavilion shoppmg center clanned 
I that Gap Inc. _exploits workers by payini: 
them pennies an hour to labor in poo~ cond1-
,tions. In .a statement,. Gap;_Inc(den1ed the 
charges.. · · •_.I .. , ., :, ,,. 
It was the ·secorid·'liction of the day· car-
ried out by a loosely or~~~ UK Coalition 
Against Sweatshops, Eai°!\!11n, tg.e afternoon, 
there was similar activi\F~.~ the UK stu-
den.t center .. ,,,•.,.,_ •"'<Ii? ,r:- · ·'-' 
·----=::."'.'.:. 
•~•-. T-:~ {-==-
# ,. • " ••• ~- • -
"We're going to keep :moying, keep PU!!h--:· 
ing .bec.iuse you have to create a lot of no!se 
to make change," said Hannah Halbert, a JU· 
nior in psychology at Transylvania who wore 
r a medallion with the likeness of Cuban revo-
lutionary Che-Guevara on her neck. 
· The coalition is asking UK and other uni-
versities not to license apparel made in sweat-
shops. 
UK is a member of the Fair Labor Organi-
zation, a group that the protesters said is too 
closely aligned with large corporations. 
Kyle Moats, assis~t athletic director tor 
marketing at UK, said the school - which 
collects $2.5 million in .licensing reveriue - is 
sensitive to the topic, and feels comfortable 
with the Fair Labor group: · 
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-------·- -l ~B POSES TANTAflZING FINANC~ALL_URE 
i MBA, stu~ents,·leaving,.school·~~Iy.·to. 
---·----- -- ~ 
strike Internet gold 
the pros. 
Mallika Chopra is taking her 
/ game to the next level. The 
What happens to a dream de- aaughter of New ~e luminary 
ferred' I Deepak Chopra didn't return 
By MARIA DICKERSON· 
Los Angeles Times 
If you're an MBA student last fall for her _final y~ar at 
with a great Internet idea, Northwestern Umverslty s Kel-
maybe someone swipes your~ logg Graduate S~hool of Man-
concept, takes their company agement after _m_vest~rs put 
public and gets rich while more Iha'! $5 m1ll1on mto he_r 
you"re still studying. ! plan to buil_d a Web•b~sf!! bust• 
Clearly, a .graduate .business -de-
gree from a top-flight university re-
mains a valuable asset. Many a For-
tune 500 executive matriculated at 
elite programs· such as Harvard, 
where. recent sa,lary. data show the. 
average MBA student comes in mak-
ing $68,000 aild leaves two years lat-
er lor ajob wort~ $164,000.· , · · 
At the University of Pennsylvania's 
Wharton School, for example, 25 of 
i65 students. did not return last fall 
10 complete their final year of the 
two-year MBA program. Most opted 
t~ stay with youni: lntemet compa-
mes where they mtemel\,.over the 
summer. while a few are pursuing 
their own onllne ventures. . 
Which is why Christopher' ! !)es& focusing on holistic. self-
Jenkins and Alex Wang bailed I ~ement. . ,, . · 
out of the University of Califor- It was a no-bramer, S81d 
This year a record 91,954 hopefuls 
a_ppll~.d _for a seat in oih,1 of .toe Ila• 
lion's top 25 MBt· prograin·s, up 3 
percent from 1998's previous record 
tally, Jtccordlng .. tQ Busl11ess .Week 
At Kellogg,· eight students defected 
to dot-®m land. Tliree took the 
plunge at,Stanford. Al other schools, 
they've tricldecfoiit in•oiies and twos. 
Those numbers show how the Net-
preneurship movement is radicalizing 
would-be captains of industry. Just a 
few years ago, a fat offer from a top 
consulting company was as good as 
it gets for an MBA graduate. Then 
the Internet exploded and rocked the 
establishment to the core. 
maga21ne: · .. . · , . 
But while the overall number of 
nia Los Angeles last slllnmer Chopra, 28, who plans to business-school applicants continues 
determined 10 'launch thei: · launch, Lo~ Angeles-based My- to clim~ nationwi<le,-the growth rate auto-care "dot-com" before ~otential.com _early next year. 1s only about half what it was a few. 
anyone beats them to it' My opportumty 1s now, not a years ago. A few top programs, such 
Indeed, droppin~ out has be- YE from now." . a~ those at the University of-Califor-
come the hot elective for some eno ven th0f!e students ,Patient ma, ~r_ke)ey and t.1ass~~se_tt~ l_n• 
master of business administra- , . ugh to ~duate are •~creas- stltute _Qf . Technology, ~xpenenc~d 
tion students, who are ditching . j~1Y · shunnm_g . ~lue-clup em,... double,,dlglt. P,e~~nt~ge 4ecllnes .,n . 
coveted slots in elite programs. For~~ tnd SIX•fig_ui:e s_alatjes '.I n~-•PP~qi!!_o~ .. over,tbe past year. 
to take a flier on an Internet· fiie c ance to liit 1t_b1g with j\drnllj!lion11-1-'.om.cla~ blame the 
start-up. · an , temet start-up/ . . .. :j slowJ197!V!l,P.Jl.11Aft9~,~onomy_ that's 
Wisdom imparted on campwi '. th 1~ s,.a warp-th~ transitiol!l kee l11g/.mQre.,yppng,l)eople_ m_ t.h~ 
might last a llfetime,-but-tbe-... a nas e nations business , wo _lace•,a~j).aemogtaphlc hlCcCUIL 
commerce gold rus_ h. won't,' schools bolstering theu. e<e>m• 1 that,--~' ~-liGe4~ ~--_·aller-P.oot._? 
, , ·'<:;::: I thlngappij~ts:,;r".l·,,;4,,-
"I got a much better ·package as 
this company's 16th employee than I 
would have gotten had I waited t< 
get my Mli!A," said John Griggs, , 
27-year-old Texan who gave up , 
seat at HarvaJit to join· Salt. Lak< 
City-based Campus'_ Pii!_efine, whicl 
creates intra net systems fo'r u·niversi 
ties. "The whole equation has beer 
these p~~'!1_Y:...~-~ !. merce offe~ to placat·e·::RW - -i~!iiile;joulii.."Wt,b,icketi @"e . 
turned Oil it..head-':_, _____ .: .. 
venture· cap,.......,..·"~ w ' -· 1 • er iiifil t. ·\ ... · . · · '. 
bankroll ton~ wltb mn_ · : \...1°'!8 woul. ~-be,.- ·'· · 1 c, 9_ i_ ,!~----l_-. ~-\~IV!ld ~-·"1·11,~ • . .. . "ta! - , • , 'There B-. If this • .~,; ... ,, " ectt~ . ne its 
hons'·ln_'e ty __ .?P• , ~me·, train lef\Ve& Ifie;, n;-there. of- • . . · '. · I' ,. : . ·:( 
b?s/ness-sio_of-1:1"lilz-klds-are won't be··anotlier one" :said , . •lhe~Ji , m_!r.. ·. .. llsmq!i5 
hitti'!g_the ~xtts;like basket!Jall · Mohanl!jt Sawhney~ilifessor sctiij . ;: ' ~lng'jtildJi~.@b,i(ndon. 
prodigies Jump_1ng early mto of-· electronic'' commerce''lind th·e1~won seatUot-~soth-
technology,at Kellogg. "Tbe op- er than Illness. . . , . · • · -
PC!!'IUDltY ..i.,~fjjf- ·waitlng:-_two 
years _to IS'""ua~ has gone way 
lffl_ u { 'II ...,, ,: -.ii F. -- -~-
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- thrust Miles into the spotlight 
Murray State OKs I the contract extension in closed 
By Holly E. Stepp session. That lawsuit has not 
dorm fee increase HEIW.DlEADER EDUCATION REPORTER been resolved. 
Calling Billy Joe Miles' elec- UK's University Senate asked Murray State University regents , 
approved an increase in dormitory II 
fees to help pay for sprinklers an<! 
other safety-related improvements on . 
campus. . 
The regents on Friday approved an · 
11 percent increase,.which starts next 
summer. The same fees were raised 1 
by 12 percent in February for the cur- ' 
rent school year. \ 
The latest increase means two stu-
dents sharing a room will each r,ay 
an extra $95 a semester next fal . A . 
year ago those students each paid I 
$780 a semester. Now they pay $"875. 
Next fall they will pay $970 a semes-
ter. 
The board of regents has approved 
$6.37 million in revenue bonds to 
cover the cost for the fire-related ren-
ovations, maintenance and other re-
lated expenses such as interest on : 
the bonds. 
The housing increase comes in the • 1 
aftermath of a Sept. 18, 1998, fire in ' 
Hester Hall In which Michael I 
Minger, 19, of Niceville, Fla., died , 
and Michael Priddy, 22, suffered se- 't 
vere smoke inhalation and tblrd-de-
gree bums. ' 
tion to the chairmanship of the the board . !O vote :_ lliiain on _ 
University of Kentucky's Board,. 
of Trustees a bloodless coup Wethington's. contractt.and that 
might be a bit extreme. second vote at a special June 8 
But that election did end a , meeting put-the nonnally pnss-shy 
controversial period that bad ·di- , Miles in the forefront of the debate. 
vided the usually cohesive board. ' After 'Coilsulting his own at-
And it marks a new way of d<il!ilr '' lorneys, Miles offered a motion 
business for the 20-member group. that would have rescinded the 
Miles stepped into the spot- contract and admitted that the 
light after the trustees voted on trustees may have acted illegally. 
May 4 to extend UK President The motion was eventually 
Charles Wethington's contract amended to simply ask for a vote 
for two additional years beyond to rescind the extension. The 
his expected retirement in 2001. board then deadlocked over 
The vote ignited a firestorm whether to rescind the contract 
of criticism from faculty and extension. . . 
some trustees, who charged that On June 29, the board voted 
the decision was hastily made to rescind the original contract 
and violated UK's mandatory extension, but' also . to keep 
age-65 retirement rule. I Wethington on for two additional 
In the months-that followed, 1 years as a special fund-raiser. 
the state's two largest newspa- . By that point, Miles said, he 
pers sued the UK board, charg- 1 was convinced that the board 
ing that it violated the state's needed "not a revolution. but an 
open ·,ieetings law by discussing evolution." 
(MORE) 
H\Lc' ~ 
, Change came on Sept. 21. 
when the board elected Miles 
chainnan and Assistant U.S. At-
torney Steve Reed of Louisville 
vice chairman. The 11-9 vote re-
jected the slate of candidates pre-
ferred by the outgoing chairman 
and head of the nominating com-
mittee, fonner Gov. Edwanl T. 
"'Ned" Breathitt. That slate of 
candidates was headed by Ash-
land Inc. CEO Paul Chellgren. 
Before the vote, Miles told the 
trustees he wanted all of them to 
take part in leading the board. 
"What I'm really running for 
is what we all learned in kinder-
garten, that' is to share," he said 
at the time. 
After the meeting, Miles said 
his goal would be uniting the 
board behind one mission - top 
20 public university status for 
UK, a mandate set by the 1997 
higher education refonn act. 
"! am sorry to have to be part 
of something that has divided the 
board," Miles told the board then, 
"but right now this is a new day." 
Reed said Miles' egalitarian 
approach to management is what 
won him over. 
"He truly believes that every 
trustee has a role to play and 
wants everyone to be involved," 
Reed said 
"Once people realize that, I 
think everyone will work with 
h• • I un. 
. Reach Ho/Jy E. Stepp at (606) 
231-3484 ·Qr hstepp@hera/d-
/eader.com. 
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1An overnight stay helps-
students. choose college 
DAYTON (AP) - After all does," says Werhowatz. 
the glossy presentations and She advises prospects to 
official welcomes, how will schedule visits during the 
you know which college offers week rather than at the week-
you the best fit? end, when it's harder to find 
Spend the night, says Josie hosts and there are no classes. 
Werhowatz, a recent University So what do you bring? 
of Dayton graduate who orga- Along with bedding, clothes, 
nized and coordinated her and money for food, remember 
school's overnight program last to bring a notepad and jot 
year. About 175 high school stu- down your impressions. 
dents spent the night on cam- Greg Bajbas, a UD chemi-
pus for official overnight visits. cal engineering major, made 
"It gives you a true repre- overnight visits to two cam-
sentation of what life is really puses before making his deci-
like," she says. With no par- sion. "All you really need is a 
ents, no rehearsed speeches or couple of bucks and a pillow. 
tidied-up dorm rooms, a night It gives you a much better 
on campus can make or break idea of what campus is like." 
your impression of the school. Be sure to check out dormito-
"If you're going to compare ry options, sit in on a class and 
schools, you should do an. visit the computer labs, he adds. 
overnight at as many places Another reality check is that 
as you can," says Jake visitors are under the same re-
Muszynski, a UD student who strictions they would be under 
is coordinating the overnight as first-year students.· Stu-
program this year, . . dents and parents will receive 
Prospective students first emergency phone numbers so 
schedule a visit with the ad- they will have access to a ,uni.-
missions office, where they're versity.staffmember ... . : ,, ;-! 
matched with student· hosts Muszynski says he thinks 
who take the visi~rs to cla~~~ it's a mistake for visiting. ,l!~-
es, ·show them ·around campµs dents and their parents to put 
and give them a place to stay. too much emphasis on tlithe,-
"Basically, ·you'll be· doing social atmosphere or acaae-
whatever Y\lur host normally mies. ,., 
•·~~':!iC• 
C . . , ., ,.,1 ·. 
Ecampus.com.· Iurin:g 
building clumsy and inadequate 
Web sites. 
students. to -Web site 
::- .:; .~. ·_i • ' __ :_ .. _.!~),\.;. ' 
By Jon Fortt 
HERALDLEADER BUSINESS WRITER 
By one measure at least, for-
mer Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's 
textbook-selling business is out-
dot-comming the dot-corns. 
Lexington-based ecampus.com, 
a spinoff of Wallace's College 
Book Co., may or may not have an 
!PO in the spring. Wilkinson arid 
board member Dave Thomas say 
it will, while a company 
spokesman says there have been 
"no official announcements." Re-
gardless, the company has made 
its mark on the online world. 
Ecampus.com was the most 
visited online college textbook 
store in October, according to PC 
Data, a firm that tracks Internet 
site traffic and sales. 
Ecampus.com was launched in 
July after an Internet commerce 
blitz by BigWords.com, Text-
books.com and VarsityBooks.com 
· caught Wallace's off guard. 
Competitors dispute the exact 
Internet numbers for October.' PC 
Data is one of three major finns 
that measure Web traffic, and Me-
dia Metrix and 
NetRatings sometimes present dif-
ferent figures, (For instance, Var-
sityBooks.com; · which plans an 
!PO, said Media Metrix had them 
ahead.) Without question, though, 
ecampus.com has narrowed the 
early lead held by online-only 
startups. 
Not long ago, several Internet 
entrepreneurs insisted that estab-
lished bricks-and-mortar business-
es would lose online. Bricks and 
mortar are relics of the old econo-
my, they said: too slow and 
stodgy to understand e-commerce. 
For a while, many traditional 
businesses oore out that theory, 
Just before ecampus.com In other industries as 
launched in July, Eric Kuhn; CEO as some·analys~ predicted, 
of VarsityBooks.com, maintained school companies are g~ 
that students, already fed up wiser to. the ways of the 
with high textbook prices, would ! ToysRus.com _beat eT_oys.co 
view ecampus.com as a front for , the _ last Medta Metnx tall 
Wallace's. "I believe students will · Christmas_ traffic,_and many 
see right through that," Kuhn I lysts pr~tct that when Wal-
, said · presents its remodeled Wet 
· . · ' early next year, it will give . 
BtgWords.com CEO Matt zon.com a run for its money. 
Johnson was similarly dismissive. 
-"Ecampus just isn't on brand with Meanwhile, ecampus.co 
the students. It doesn't mean any- continuing .i.ts strategy of pa 
thing," he said. Johnson said stu- ing with· bricks-and-mortar Cl 
dents are "looking for something stores to sell online, and pl.a 
that's emotional, that's not just use the same in-your-faa 
functional for them." commercials for the spring s 
. ter book rush next month. 
Now 1t seems the competition • . 
may have underestimated ecam- We fe)t '!ery good ., 
pus.com. The Lexington-based , how we dtd m the fall, 
company raised enough capital to , ecampus.co"! s~kesma1;1 
mount a professional fall ad cam- I Alexander: We re l~kmi 
paign using television, radio and , ward to thts next cycle. 
print. The crass commercials, I ■ 
which featured fraternity-like Reach Jon Forti at (606 
stunts such as goldfish-eating and i J204 or by email: jfortt@h 
alphabet-burping, made waves. leader.com. 
And ecampus.com says they suc-
ceeded in driving traffic to the 
Web site. 
---- ---
'Trailer court out,: 
new parking lot in: 
Student residents worry they will have 
a tough time finding affordable housing 
By Wayne Partridge 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
RICHMOND '._ Amid the 
red-brick buildings and mani-
cured landscaping of Eastern 
Kentucky, University ,sits• 
Brockton Trailer Court, a col-
lecdon of about 30 mobile 
homes. 
The aging trailers have 
served as inexpensive housing 
for students with spouses qr 
children, but as of June 30, 
Eastern officials plan to remove 
the trailers and use the land for 
parking. 
Some of the trailers already 
have been auctioned off and re-
moved by their new owners, 
---- •e-,.,-•:, ., 
leaving concrete pads littered 
with rubble and old vinyl sid-
ing. · '·: ·1 -. 
Eastern is the onJy,.masor 
Kentucky university still using · 
mobile homes for student-hOU& 
ing. .. . ;,,..r _.., 
"The trailers are old and m-
creasingly- difficult to "!llain• -
tain," said Doug Wh1tlOC;k, 
EKU vice president for admm• 
istration and finance. '"The pos-
sibility of converting tliat ar~ 
to a parking \ot has ~I), dis: 
cussed for several yea#,µQW, 
and -We dei;\ded. to,~jlh~q 
and do it." J~: J:1 .• 
Many of the student!r~et, -
come the idea of a new parkmg 
lot which would hold alinost · 
470 vehicles. But residents of 
the trailer park worry that they 
won't be able to find affordable 
housing elsewhere. · 
"This isn't the best place to 
live, but it's $180 a month plus 
utilities," said Ang\e Ste~, a 
junior who has hved m t?e 
rrailer park for three years with 
her 6-year-old daughter. "I'm a 
single mom and I work two 
Lexircton Herald-leader 







MURRAY - Murray State 
University · President Kern 
Alexander says the faculty evalu-
ation of his leadership shows 
good progress. It was not a favor-
able report. 
About 65 percent of the 322 re-
spondents said Alexander should 
not be retained as president. The 
survey showed 13 percent thought 
he should be retained. 
But Alexander said this week 
that "when the board hired me 
six years ago, I received zero 
votes from the Faculty Senate, a 
body that is supposed to reflect 
the mind of the faculty." . 
At the time he was hired, the 
Faculty Senate voted 28-0 against 
his employment, he said. "I just 
hope that the positive trend of the 
latest poll will continue during 
the next six years," he said. 
"Popularity polls go up and 
down." he said. "I know the facul-
ty remains upset about the open 
records release of faculty evalua-
tions to the Murray State stu-
dents last spring." 
That was not the main reason 
the FacultY. Senate evaluated 
Alexander's work. Senate Presi-
dent William Call said. Instead, it 
was in response to earlier state-
ments that only a few disgruntled 
faculty members were making a 
- lot oi the noise. 
"It's unbelievable to me he 
sees a positive trend in this," Call 
said. 
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WKU, Morehead slow to 
put sprinklers in dorms 
Officials say pace 
will avoid large 
.housing-fee hikes 
By CHARLES WOLFE 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - West-
ern Kentucky and Morehead 
State plan to take longer than 
other state univer,;ities to install 
sprinklers in dormitories. 
Western Kentucky, at Bowl-
ing Green, has fitted two of its 
taller dorms and plans to do at 
least five more by the 2004 fall 
semester. 
Morehead .State also has fit-
ted two and is scheduled to 
complete II others by the 2003 
fall semester. No other state 
university has a fire-safety proj-
ect scheduled · for completion 
beyond September 2001. 
Dorm safety has been a~ ;s-
sue since a student, Michael 
Minger of Niceville, Fla.. was 
killed in a dorm fire at Murray · 
State University in 1998. Like 
most others in the state. 
Minger's dorm predated a state 
. building code that required 
sprinklers in dorms higher than 
three stones. 
Murray State has since in-
stalled sprinklers in its taller 
dorms. "It looks like Murray 
has addressed it more aggres-
sively," 1 said state Rep. Jim 
Wayne, who is on a legislat_ive 
committee that reV1ews capital 
construction projects. 
Officials of Western_ and 
Morehead told the committee a 
longer phase-in gave students 
time to digest the higher cost of 
housing. ·:11 would be a serious 
financial hardship on our stu-
dents" to finance the work all 
at once said Porter Dailey. 
Morehead State's vice president 
for administration. 
Morehead State, like most of 
the other institutions. lifinanc-
ing.the projects with a bond is-
sue. The institutions' have . to 
pay off the bonds. usually "~th 
housing' and dining fees. 
Morehead State raised hous-
ing fees $35 a semester this 
year and expects to raise them 
another $35 a semester next 
year, Dailey said_. There prob-
ably will be an increase each 
year of the project, he added. 
Western is using cash re-
serves for its project, housing 
· , Lexlngto,n Herald-Leader 
Wednes~ay. December 15, 1999 
director Brian Kuster said. But 
housing fees were raised $45 a 
semester this fall. 
Murray State has raised 
housing fees $95 to $140 a se-
mester, according to the Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Education. 
Ken Walker, the council's 
vice president for finance, said 
the institutions were urged to 
move quickly but were allowed 
to set their own schedules. 
Availability of contractors was 
a factor for each, Walker said. 
The state fire marshal didn't 
try to pressure the institutions 
"because of the financial impli-
cations," said Chuck Cotton, 
commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Housing, Build\ngs and 
Construction, which includes 
the fire marshal's office. 
Wayne, D-Louisville, said the 
deliberate approach should 
alarm parents of students. "It 
means we have a· number of 
dorms that are not i;afe for 
their students," he said. 
UK trustees 'put off decisio~ 
Group tables Wethington's recommendations 
about expanding president search committee 
By Holly E, Stepp 
HERAI.DWOER EDUCATION WRITER 
The University of Kentucky Board 
of Trustees yesterday delayed a deci-
sion on who will be on the committee 
to search for its next president. 
The trustees decided not to approve 
a recommendation from the UK admin-
istration to expand the search commit-
tee from JO to 14 members to include 
additional faculty, staff, students and 
alumni. 
"I think this kind of increase moves 
the search committee to the outer limits 
of manageability," said trustee Dan 
Reedy, a Spanish professor. 
UK President Charles Wethington 
offered the proposal ·as a revision of a 
University Senate recommendation. 
University bylaws call for search 
committees to include one faculty mem-
ber from the UK Community College 
system, but UK no longer controls it. 
The senate council had recommended 
instead that the position be filled by a _,,__u __ , ____ _ 
· Wethington suggested that the 
board do that, but also: 
■ increase the number of trustees 
on the committee from five to seven; 
■ designate one of the. three iacult1· 
spots for a profes.sor from· the medical 
center; 
■ increase the number of student 
spots from one to two -· one under-
S-,'raduate and one J..,'rnduate: · 
■ and add one additional spot for 
an alumnus. 
Wethington said the increase allot-
ted a spot for all of UK's major con-
. stituents. . 
The board voted unanimously to 
table the motion indefinitely. 
Board chairman Billy Joe Miles said 
that he wouldn't appoint the search 
committee until the spring and would 
ask the board's committee on commit-
tees to study the issue. 
That new ad hoc committee mef'for : 
the first time earlier in the day to 
discuss how the board conduct.s 
its business. 
Among other things, the com-
mittee is proposing the trustees 
go through an in-depth self-study 
and workshop to help board 
members determine what role 
they should play in the university 
community. . 
The committee's final pw 
posal will be presented to the 
board next month. and a work-
shop could be held early in th,· 
spring. 
"It seems timelv that as thl' 
university goes through a self-
study for accreditation, the boarc' 
take a look at what we are doing,' 
said trustee Loys Mather, who i, 
heading the committee. 
"The board is going to need t< 
be focused on the university', 
mission and its role as it prepare, 
to select the next president," sai, 
Ma~er, an agriculture econol!ic, 
:,~t~ . _..,. LexlnllJQ!i:Heraldteader Wednesday, oe&inber 15,' 1999 
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u~tt~~·•.:,l8l1· would ban 
_ ~:;'..:·,.,¼,;:;,:~,,l;---~1:1 .. _ ..- r. . . . 
SJllOking in housing 
Stude.nt group backs policy that could take ,:ff ect next fall 
By.DtinaT~ 
HERALOl.EMlER STAR' Y<lllTER 
wiien Carla Peoples rolls out of bed 
each moroing,:the first thing she• reaches 
for is a cigare1:te. . · . . • 
. . A proposed,"policy to ban smokin(i in 
all Universit;y .of Kentucky resi<lence halls 
could ~ things for Peoples and other 
smokerli'.oa l;irnpus.- ... ' .. . · 
Peoples;:'aii- 18-year-old architecture 
major. fyOllJ.Frenchburg, is opposed to the 
. .. ' -•-J-" .. . 
policy, which could take effect as earlv as 
next fall. A university decision is expected 
on the ban next semester. 
Peoples lives in UK's Greg Page Apan-
ments with two roommates who also 
smoke. 
. "It makes me mad," she said. "I pay 
my money to live here and I smoke, and I 
think you should be able to smoke if you 
want to. I understand how non-smokers 
· feel, but there are also a lot of smokers 
h~---.r~l~·~:•- ·r. -- --~·-t.~~.19 ·residence halls 
· The-' po1icy · t;' eiipand that to all 
residence,,rJ!1!11s. · including Greg Page 
A~:.waa. introduced at a Resi-
dericE lJa}I Assbciation meeting Dec. 1. The 
aSS()!:iatiorl.-ll ·student organization that 
coordina~~ng for residents of 
·~ii\\S;:• ·miio~!l!J~por!S the policy, . 
which was, propi:lsed by two UK depart-
~ts: ffii~ of~ ~d aux-
iliary semas. 
The· ptopt<,ed change relates to supply 
and demand. officials said. 
,-, .. •~~,is an increase in stu-
dents, w ".,. Jhey want to live in a s ··" ··• , ••· · ' ent," said James 
Wimsi.director ,. ResLife. "Also, only 2 
percent.,.of housing· applicants indicated 
they were smokers this fall." 
· Officials and students agree that the 
number of smoking residents is probably 
larger, though. 
"There are a lot of students 
·. who don't give us the corr~ct in-
.. formation. and some even pick up 
the habit when they co!11e. to 
, ,school," said Tammy D1sh10n, 
housing manager. 
The housing office uses the 
· smoking preference indicated on 
- the application to place students 
· in rooms. The office does not as-
sign smokers with non-smokers 
unless they request to be together, 
· Dishian said. If the preference is 
.. not indicated, it is assumed the 
• student is a non-smoker. 
Last fall, UK didn't have 
. enough non-smoking rooms to fill 
the requests for them, Dishian 
said. 
"We just felt that the students 
wanted it, so we felt we should go 
. ahead with it and make all the 
. halls smoke-free," she said. 
Other universities have hous-
. ing policies that ban smoking in 
. the dorms' common areas, such as 
· lobbies and study rooms, but al-
low roommates to determine the 
smoking policy for their individ-
. ual rooms. Like UK, many try to 
pair students by their smoking 
preferences. 
Still, many student smokers 
. think that because they pay more 
. than $2,500 a year for the rooms 
they should be able to smoke if 
they want. 
Some, like Angela Krundieck, 
Residence Hall Association presi-
dent, think the policy will not hold 
· :.up if inrplemented. 
Still, Krundieck, a non-smoker, 
. backs the policy change. 
"You can make the residence 
halls smoke-free, but I don't think 
1 
it will stop people from smoking \ 
in their rooms," she said. "It's a 
good idea in some aspects, but it 
has its pros and cons just like 
everything else." 
At its meeting, RHA offered 
some suggestions that would ease 
the transition for smokers, such as 
building smoking facilities outside 
some of the dorms or converting 
one of the basement rooms in 
some of the halls into smoking 
· rooms like the smoking section of 
" the student center. 
Meanwhile, students on cam-
pus and even in Peoples' room are 
divided on the issue. 
One of Peoples' roommates. 
Krystal Lowe, a 20-year-old fash-
ion merchandising major from 
Pikeville, is against the policy 
change. She said it would be 
annoying for students to have to 
walk outside every time they 
wanted a cigarette. 
Peoples' other roommate, Lau-
ren Mackin, an 18-year-old busi-
ness management major from 
Louisville, supports the current 
policy and is for the policy 
change. 
"Even though I smoke, I also 
try to respect people," she said . 
Mackin said she's trying to 
quit. 
"I smoke, but I also know it 
stinks," Mackin said. "! wouldn't 
want it stinking up my room if I 
didn't smoke." 
Kenneth Sebesta, a 21-year-old 
mechanical engineering and math 
major who doesn't smoke, lives in 
Patterson Hall. He said he doesn't 
favor the ban because dorm resi-
. dents can open their windows to 
allow air to circulate. 
But Sebesta, who is from Win-
chester, said he would think dif-
ferently after UK remodels Patter-
son's ventilation system, which 
. will mean that the dorm windows 
won't open. Then, he said, other 
,. people's smoking would disturb 
him and become a problem. 
"It's a personal decision, but it 
. makes me sick when people are 
. smoking around me." he said. 
Wims said discussions will 
continue on the issue next spring. 
"At this point we are just con-
sidering this." Wims said. "We 
have not made any decisions." 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Tuesday, December 14. 1999 
. MSU to have winter 
commencement 
MOREHEAD - Morehead 
State University will have its 
1999 Winter Commencement 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the 
Academic-Athletic Center. 
The university will award 
two honorary degrees: to 
Josephine D. Richardson, a 
former community journalist 
and social worker: and John 
M. Rosenberg of Prestons-
burg, director of the Ap-
palachia Research and De-' 
fense Fund of Kentucky . 
Graduating senior Lisa 
Dawn Burris of Vanceburg 
will be student speaker. 
About 500 graduate and 
undergraduate students are 
candidates for degrees. 
The Daily lrdependent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, December 13, 1999 
MIT to use software created at Morehead State 
1;~·: f~ly big deal for~- It's really fairly fla~~'. =~~e=m~ isin ~~ MOREHEAD (AP) - The Massachusetts Institute ofTech-
nology was looking for a comput-
erized road map to the heavens, 
and Morehead State University 
had just such a thing. 
that·MIT would be interested in the code: · ' ·· .... · comput.er program for those tele-
scopes and says he'd like to in-
Benjamin Malphrus, ' elude. part of MSU's code for 
. }:·,~s~ience pro_~essor_ ~! ::1~~U ·, "m~:;,i~tc'o~;: 26, an MSU The college has given MIT 
permission to use its Morehead 
Radio Telescope Operator Pro-
gram, which makes it possible 
for telescopes to automatically 
track the stars.. MIT wants to 
use the technolo£y to develiii> lm'-
other program tliat cciul<I ?,elp 
bring small telescopes to higll 
schools and colleges. 
for the Anny. 
graduate who worked on the 
MSU science professor Ben- project, doesn't mind sharing his 
jamin Malphrus said the stu- wotk with MIT. Mark F. Demme, a project 
electromechanical technician at 
MITs Haystack ObservaU>I')' 
said he's impressed by the MSU 
software. . 
dents and faf:ulty are pleased "I think it's fantastic that a 
that their project bas been no- university of that stature is actu-
ticed. ally callfug and asking us for 
"It's a fairly big deal for us," he code," he said. 
The software was creat.ed by 
MSU students and faculty over 
the course of more than three 
years. It also runs the scbool's 
44- by 11-foot radio telescope, a 
Cold War-era instrument made 
"As long as you plug in the 
right longitude and the right lat-
itude and the right day of the 
year, their program will tell you 
where the star is," Demme said. 
said. "It's really fairly flattering Isaac Hopper, 22, a computer 
that MIT would be interested in information systems major, also 
the code." . helDed with the program. He 
If it secures funding, 'MIT saia he's excit.ed that MIT has 
plans to convert satellite televi- rerognired the hard work. 
"It's very, very helpful. They 
did a nice job down there," he 
said. 
sion dishes into small radio tele- "It give us an opportunity to 
~pes and install them at 100 show what students at More-
lrigh schools and universities head can do." 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Tuesday, December 14, 1999 
Truste~s cut tuition 
at Shawnee··State 
I PORTSMOUTH - The ... 
Board of Trustees at 
Shawnee State University re-
duced the school's tuition by 
4 percent at its meeting 
Thursday. 
Tuition for the 1999-2000 
academic year is $1,098 per 
quarter. Next year the tu-
ition will be $1,054. Part-
time students will pay $88 
per credit per quarter, as op-
posed to $92 this year. 
The university's $31 appli-
cation fee also has been 
dropped. 
The trustees also approved 
a new pay scale, effective in 
winter 2000, for adjunct fac-
ulty members. 
The University of Akron 
recently received approval to 
offer an ellucational adminis-
tration master's dewee pro-
gram on the SSU campus be-
ginning in January. 
Kentucky and West Vir-
ginia students may complete 
that degree at the same tu-
ition rate they would pay if 
they lived in Ohio. 
From staff, wire 
service reports 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1999 
' FRANKFORT · 
Auditor to help .· 
KSU's accounting 
State Auditor Ed Hatchett 
has agreed to· help Kentucky 
State University sort out the 
accounting problems that have 
plagued the institution in re• 
':•·cent years .. ·.•-~ . · 
, , . Audits have found' ·numer-
ous uncorrected accounting 
problems in the university's 
record-keeping ~ohig back as 
far as 1995, making up-to-date 
financial statements impossi-
ble. 
University President George 
W. Reid asked Hatchett for 
help in cleaning up the finan-
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, December 13, 1999 
'Educators' at heart of schools' problems 
Wisconsin has already with- ln reality, all sorts al cntics rhetorical question posed by 
Despite brave talk about drawn a test that it was going ~ av~ already told the "educa- these "educators" is that they 
raising intellectual standards to require students to pass as dors d what they should do, for are themselves the most fun-
n our public schools and re- a condition of graduation. eca es on end, ~nd they_ have damental obstacle to improve-
~uiring students to pass seri- In short, the prevailing phi- no; _sh~"'.° t~e shghtest mter- ment. So Jong as public school 
ms tests before being promot- losophy seems to be: If the es m ?mg it. , . teachers and administrators 
,d or graduated, the.first dis- students don't reach the stan- Phonics, the 3 Rs mstead are drawn primarily from the 
1strous results of these tests dards, bring the standards of ~sychobabble and propa- bottom layers of college stu-
nave caused the reformers to down to them. Meanwhile, the g:n. 8 courses, pa~ental dents, so Jong as they have 
turn tail and run. education establishment has c Olce and serious testmg of iron-clad tenure. so long as 
In Virginia, each school developed a whole inventory students and teachers have their pay is wholly divorced 
was supposed to have at least of tactics for responding to all been sug_geSted - and all from performance. and so long 
70 percent of its students pass critics with excuses, evasions bitte,!'1Y re_sisted. by "ed~ca- as they have a monopoly of 
the state's exams, in order for and verbal counter-attacks. tors, despi~e their rhetoncal the vast majority of students, 
the school to retain its accred- One. of these counter-at- pose of b.~mg open_ to n~w everything else is just re-ar-
itation. When only seven per- tacks 1s to demand that the ideas or constructive cnti- ranmng the deck chairs on the 
cism." b" 
cent of the students. passed I critics.solve the school~'.p_rob,; When top scienti·sts offiered Titanic. . . " 
the exams, the reqmrement: !ems. Anybody can cntic1ze, Telling the existing educa-
was waived. the education establishment to create a science curriculum tors"· how to educate would be 
In Arizona, only one-tenth says. "But what do you have for the high schools of Califor- an exercise in futility, even if 
of the high school sophomores to offer that is positive? If you nia, free of charge, the offer they were honest about want-
passed the new math exam know what we should do, then was rejected by the education ing to learn. There is no point 
and the state agreed to ·re- why don't you tell us, instead establishment. trying to teach elephants how 
consider" its requirements. of ~ust being negative?" The real problem with the 
(MORE) 
to flii. If you want flying, you 
had ~r get birds. 
So !orig as mindless educa-
tion courses repel intelligent 
people from the teaching pro-
fession, you are not going to 
have the caliber of teachers or 
administrators needed. S-ec-
ond-rate people are not going 
to produce first-rate educa-
tion. 
Endless reforms may come 
and go, but you are still not 
going to make a silk purse out 
of a saw's ear, no matter how 
much you pay for the saw's 
ear .. 
When confronted by tons of 
research, going back for 
decades, showing the grossly 
inferior academic perfor-
mances of those college stu-
dents who are preparing to go 
into teaching, the ingenuity of 
the excuse-makers reaches its 
height. 
The simple, bald-faced lie 
of denial comes first. Facts 
ar7 ?is~isse~ as ".just your 
op1mon. This waves aside 
hard data from innumerable 
studi'es by innumerable schol-
ars which consistently show 
educat10n students scoring at 
or near the bottom on a wide 
variety of mental tests. 
Brazen denials are accom-
panied by denunciations of 
those who "generalize" about 
educators. Exceptions are 
trotted out to show that not 
"all" teachers have low acade-
mic performances - as if any-
body had ever said that "all" 
people in any occupation were 
the same. 
Some teachers even parade 
their high grade-point aver-
ages - in soft education 
courses with inflated grade, 
Even undeniable eviden 
of public school students' fa 
ures on tests can be evaded 
claiming that whatever t' 
students fail is not the "re: 
goal of education. 
Multiple criteria allow a1 
specific failure to be brush, 
aside because there are oth, 
things at which the schoo 
can be presumed to succeed -
or better yet, in which succe, 
or failure are impossible to d, 
fine. It is an elaborate she 
game. 
So long as we keep buyin 
it, they will keep selling it. 
THOMAS SOWELL is a senior 
fellow at the Hoover lnstitutior 
Stanford University. 
fllJ~:tJ C(ip 
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Tl!ursclay, Df8mber 16, 1999 
' 
UK break$ ,grQ:und· foi; 
allied he~th building 
Construction will 
entail rerouting of 
Rose at Limestone 
\_m~•~ 
. . ·-, - .c---
B. d· · t·' -· ·•·.--:';'~: .. _- -~-,w .::,; 'Ja~.;:J~~.i~~~;;~:\i.1 sC:1~!;;;t1e:~·-1 0 m~~.-~~-~~--\{f~' .·,. ~:~~~~~i~:;;~~~'.. re~re- :_~hc:~c1~~1~~°1»~~:~~o1:t~~f' 
I ... 1a:,.,:t · ·"'iitf-~:'.,,ii\ '/,! ... _,./ Board, Chamnan-.Billy Joe anagreement,6etweenlJKand Pane SIZO,pu ,:A ,:!":· . , _ ' 1• Miles sait!,~t !tr~J:1!.Should.be- the Univel'lil)\ !1!,LQuisville to ~ ,tV .... , .. :;,~.I~ I plenty-oiwneJor,~nsideratlon cool'dfna~_,Uigij'(qrt1i'ta ere-: 
· · · . ,: .. ' '~'j'.'". . ,;;:t1t:, • fl11;'1 '1' ! of the issue li~tore the ~01nt-:,"ate pubµc ~•• 
Pr. 'd t'al · , ·,f: Un~er-'the ieeomm~~!IOA I =~:~=4;:;ssu~ · ;,_.,',noU,11: ,;':{i,~,;,~1 •. ,: e81 ell} , - •,_su_b\Dr:t#il3,i!f.!f_a_f sor,--:1J·"u•. -·-1 .• _,,?~· 
search group· . _-·-.·· .t, :l:::U re~:~v~ ::1~ ~• ii~ siir1ng b~_iore.'--:~· 
· · ' more board members· would :en !hm~. ab.out n~mmg this would grow by 4 have joined the committee, ~ee. Mlle~ said. . 
. bringing the number of~ip- .ln-=.mgt~~ ".'Ill leave.offl~-. 
As . t d P hers to 14. - .. , it!r!' · , ,,.. "'-de th . .- · soc1a e ress University President Ciia~ , -•"" r e.lill!Ten!provlsions, 
· . . Wethington and a number of the ~•arch_ committee would 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Despite board members at T e d , consist of five board members, 
protests from several board • - u s ay s three faculty members one 
members, the University of i::,~:~uth1~~~~~r member of the comlllllJtkti col-
Kentucky board of trustees has "An increase of a coomi'tt leg~ system· faculty aniJ one 
put on hold a reco,:nmendatioo I to 1ueaches-\he. ~ 8i 1 ~ · student. A staff representative 
that would ,;11av,, _tdde«' t,:f agea· Di~ .. ·SBI· '"' •· • ~ • =,:ave "'"~•com-· membeil . ttl the. "riesiclb: . ' u· an. e11;1u,:, . -Fwtt:Q:t .. ,..,._::,r. "' 'lo 
search committee r-.. . , ttie facu ty representative on 1 ·-wuw, .c:o .. ~11" m_ember 
· thepoar __ hQ ,:o 
I 
I -un r, .•. ,. . tiol!.,la· .• 
tbtt~ ; , rli _,,:, .• b .. . ,. :,,-.,:.i_~. 
Am.on 11 • • • • • uwra. v 
comfort with- iabll~ It' were • Appointed Qr .. Kenneth B. 
board me~be(f!lldfcji'liier_::gav•: ;Rob¢s.dean; __ '. ' _. ttege!_gfj 
erltot Edward T:"Ni!d'!'INatb-· Pbat'niacY, ·I ho ·fJIC• . 
ill and board' member and atu•· ceeds ~ - c1-.i:ot,, 
den~. -~ovemment· 'flell~e~t the s~!fOOl_~·.. ·at the 
. .. .J , . .,..,11\._.•.,., .. Unive~af· -..... ....... 
~i... ·'"111';:, . . •. 
1 nc: L.,UUMlt:naJUUMN"'L • I MUt1::;UA l .- Ut.Lt.Mtjt.H l t>, l !:ll::fld' 
UK could ban smoking in ,?IJ. 
Proposal would 
make nine more 
dorms smoke-free 
· be able to Slm)ke if ·you want 
"There are a lot of students to.· I understa.nd·· how non-
who don't give us the correct · smoken; feel, out there are also 
information, and some even aJot of smokers here." 
pick up the habit when they ... The Residence Hall Associ-
come to school," said Tammy ation has some interim propos-
Dishion, UK housing manager. a1s·to make tlie transition for 
, Although the office does not ''stiJokers· ,easi~r .. They include 
Associated Press I assign smokers to bunk \With buildiht:,,Q.utside smoking areas 
non-smokers unless requested, 'near'tlie reslderi·ce halls or con-
LEXINGTON, Ky. - !'>• it is assumed that no indication verting· baseinent rooms !O 
University of Kentucky _might I of preference indicates the per- smoking rooms. 
ban smoking in all residence I son does not smoke, Dishion Angela Ktundieck, Residence 
halls. said. There were more requests . ,.:. _ · • ., .. f . . •.. , 
The proposed policy, which f . · -:-' ~ .• · Hall 'Association president, pre-
would ultimately require the · 
1
g' n~n-smtyoking ldoom~Jlh§!) diets the no-smoking policy will 
approval of UK . President e umversi cou proV! e-Jot no_t hold u_p if implemented. 
Charles Wethin!l'on. 1s support· the fall, she added. • ._'. Sllll,.Krund1eck, a non-smoker, 
ed by the university's Rest· Sludents who smoke P0.ll}t to' said she backs the· policy 
dence Hall Association. The or- the $2,SOO a ~ear they must pay-· ·change. · 
ganization says it's the right I ~fhf I ry.0 ~1 m defense 0f)~• . "You can ma.~• the r~sidence thing to do - though somt at "It O 1~ up. · ,, · .-!•, · halls· smoke-free, .but I don't 
UK say it won't prevent 5111ok• p I ~a e1s me ma~. ~sllflJI: .t!tink it will· stop people from 
ing on the sly. f eop e ' an -year-a. sh~I¢.!#·; smoking· in their r.ooms," she: 
Ten halls are already non- ram Frenchburg, said ?,f .tM, said . ."It's' a good•idea. in·,some.: 
smoking. The idea to make the. proposed smo1_ng bhan. ,I pay•. aspecis, but 1t has}ifs.pros and~ 
nine others smoke-free ·· ls l my money to !ve ere ·11nd· "· cons just lilre everytltlng else~' • 
, -- ; smoke, and I thmk you ~tl' . . .. , ., . , . ; 
backed by the association, · ;1 ,,.,_ 
which allowed introduction of C M • 
l~e proposal at a Dec. 1 meet; ollege Ou1Clals ~ 
1i was made on behalf of two· · ust·· ~ 7 to ; .-.. b 
~~i~l~~iN~nsa~~e ~=-; m. I ... "~ I _; f 11!;;•;; . 
semces. . . . ' ..... -l ,, ~! bin de d...;n Jr.;yuf 
on housing appllcat1ons _fo,t._ . ~. . ~ U&A¥"6, .: . 
this fall 2 percent of students ·~ ,~;": . . ' : , · I 
said th~y were smokers. Stu· llmge dnnkmg on cam_pus~ has 
dents and officials agree the reached dangero~ proportions m re-
figure is probably huger. · · cent years ·and shows no sign of slow-
. ing down, A recent study by Harvard's 
School of Public Health-found that 43 
.
1 
percent of college stJl!!el)!f,. ~. identi- •• 
tied as binge driius¢!'.'Thia ~ the,:/ 
drank five or fflQl'e cftinlcr'.lt,Jeairt once l a week. · · ". ,.,._ \ ·:· 1 . · 
One-ftfth of all college,stµdents are 
•frequent"· binge drinkers, consuming 
an average of 17.9 drinks-a week. Most. 
students enter college with binge drink-
ing problems. These binge drinkers are 
drinking not to get silly, but to pass 
out. . . 
Why are so many students pushing 
drinking to the extreme? One answer is 
that most binge drinkers don't think 
they have a proble!ll, They think they 
are just doing what IIJQ!l!~f th•ir peers .. 
do. . "· . r. •. -tt-41; ~i• .. 
Why isn't more being dime to stop . 
this behavior? Instead of ~bing for . 
contraband alcohol, colleges ·wmild be 
wise to engage leaders in helping ad-
ministrators work out a clearly worded 
code of conduct that penalizes drunken 
behavior and then enforces it consis,, · 
tently. Repeat offenders should fai::e a 
"three strikes and you're out" policy for 
alcohol-related violations of the conduct 
cocle. ..:•'' 
Institutions need to attack the avail-''· 
ability of alcohol at low prices t!) .1:91- , 
..Jep.lllUdents. Schoola ~Jo give-~•., 
dents more alcohol-free entertainment 
.,~ •'Ndt too Iong"ago, ... srnoking in. · 
"!'88.~owed .. M-., M , ~j 
1 wide- recogrutl~q;J,llat, s . . , 
_ s both the smolie(~· ~-
., f.e.arby, the air has ~~ ' Binge 
drinking can become equally, • . · 
able on carnnusea II t1uo1
1
.eame ~ 
are taken. .u,'1~ · · · · ·' 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Thursday, £>oo.ernber. 16, 1999 
.- .. Morehead, Western 
to install sprinklers 
FRANKFORT - A legis-
lator says parents scouting 
colleges lbr their children 
should include this ques-
tion: Do the dorms have 
sprinklers? 
He said that might spur 
some universities to quicker 
action in getting older resi-
dential halls up to modern 
building codes. 
The institutions em-
barked on a huge project to 
install sprinklers and other 
equipment following the 
death of a student in a· 
dorm fire at Murray State 
University last year. 
Wayne, part of a commit-
tee that reviews construc-
tion projects throughout 
state government, was told 
that most of the projects are 
being phased in. Western 
Kentucky Univt!rsity and 
Morehead State plan to 
take longer than the other 
universities. 
Western Kentucky, at . 
Bowling Green, has fitted 
two of its taller dorms and 
plans to do at least five 
more in time, for the fall se-
mester in 2004. 
Morehead'State also has 
fitted two and is scheduled 
to complete \'l;~~\l~·a,year 
ahead <ifWe~mtf :'·-:-~·:' 
· No other'state umvers1ty· 
has a fire-iiaf'~ty projei£ . 
sc'111duleq,f9at i:ompletioQ•,~-
yond Septell)~f 2001, Mostd 
college .. dorma.fu.KentuckY, , 
we,...•huil+-: ...... o .... ·tlfe-lltare-:::, i ·~ . 'f~~.,.• •Y.t--... ,.:.t. oogan teqwrin~ Bj?nnkJers· '. 
inb'iiildin""■···i• 
0 
• \U\:1' threifstoril .·... · • . / , 
.,.,.~- ;.fl · t•i;r, ••. . · ~ 
murraJ · W•P · •·, 
to a modernization·. 'i<{We'; 
fire that killed Michael. . · 
. Minger_ofNilievilleJF1~ , .. 
Minger lived in Hester Hall, 
an eight-story dorm. Wayne 
said Murray State "has ad-
dressed it more aggressive-
ly" than other schools. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• Kl!NTUCKY·• THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1999 
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The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Sunday, December 19, 1999 
A-~ec!sion,pr,~4El, P!'!§tig,i9us,:,,\tpat1 !Jie4:,J?rnj~~t 1?,~;'\ been .n,o-
Massachusetts Institute of ticed. . • 
Technology to:'lis'ii' s~ti'w'arl!· '<ie1-Y~ J.ii'j:j//i3a fah-Ifbig'> deaf'roi-' tis;" 
~=~:r~4 ~:it:!r~ht~-~r~gti~ &\!~t-~ii~ftitfJ~~:- ,j 
· track the stars.is,a.i:ealfeather., edin the cadet,,~;.: .. " ,~:, .. . ; 
in the c'ap fof'MSUi~l~\'..iffi'.·".: ·-cJ·a ' l~•Fiatte'i-mids fight~ TliosJ'wlio'. 
, MSU has given MIT permis-;,fi>Worl,i:ed;onJJ;ie.software !!an now 
· sion to use its Morehead Radio' "''biiast'th~t itiii'bellig used by one 
Telescop"l , Qp~rato~ .. Progrl!IA, of the WQ!jd's m11s! re~p~cte4 in:. , 
which ·m:akes•it possiolefor tel~'f stitiitiorufof,liiglie'tlearning:·/ C • : 
~~~p:~~~;Mi~to~~"~y~~!t! ~b~~llhi~~'r,=-~~~~~t::r~~P;:,,,j 
technology to develop anoth'erizl,.igiizi!f af!&li'tan'l st'a'i-s:: ·rr it se-
program that c01,tld help bring · cures funding; MIT plllllS to con-
small telesco es'to'.hi h0si:hoolss- vert' :iiatellite· ::telev.isio (dishes·.· . •.--~,.P. .. _..,.,.,ry g .. -··-~-~-·:..; ·.~,.., .. :.1 • ., , •• -,--...,,,_\;;. .•••• ,,;:'>,-, .}!,,,, ... -_,,, 
and colleges, -. ;,,,.,, ,~: :,....,z :-.; ~-,:'l~'<i ~into, _f!maILr~!li!>-,,~l~s,!;!)Jl~;, an!l . .:: 
The software 'wils 'i:reatea•. by'kfnlltlill,l tneii:t)at' 100 hlgli·schools' ,,. 
MSU students, .. ~q f!l@o/o 9Y!!i ,~ i,~n;~~nJjJ.~;.rsjtjlts}l)!!ou..ti!!: :the ~J,I 
the course of more, than. three . country. . _ .. _, . . · · . . 
. yeariC It' '.81so-l"W).1r the' 'ilclio<W~: 11','.'>More.!iead• Stii:~~c:lo "Bp.irhave' :: 
«-·6fti£fdoi1i'il'diii'1te1es&rt>e;f1iiv,rrri~ar!altligba:caaeiii'ic ·:fe\;iuraiiori'n 
Cold War.:-era instti.uiierit made::l1 .tliiit::Mi'r;cenjoys,ljbuttther com::.~ 
,for the Army:-: 1· • : •. • >.:•:::•,;: :,;ic,_pu:ter 'program:' is" ample evi~ · 
; ; MSU,:!J.tje,nc~ rP,iof~BJ!!!i'r. ~e.1,15 ·1~e!!,~JJ1!'.~ g~!1~:;~l¼~~~~, ~8.P-;T~d 
:jamin Malphrus ·said the ·stu0 ceive an excellent education at · 




Ju: ' ..Se· m" ,· ·o·•-;~;;,;j~~~ott~'.iita~·:. 1~'ir,3 ;~1i~~otM'r''~~¥::•·s•e'JJ'1te{l:-'i'~. n . ~-~ir,MI ~:Y:Y.~a,, jll ·4Uz.~l•?1 -A,'' 't • -1•.1,·. 
•• , 1_·,."':J ,·,;_;..!. -' 1 ·." C\•<. c~,!Jt~i":..O~$,,:;ii!•,h•J'l!!-~:/i ,,- ___ ,_::__•--- 1 -i•::1}!..!.., __ if..'.l ,(1 ,t'! fl(N8,f..; 'fJU~ftR1·1 
ByHollyE.Stepp' ': ,.,::·: -~hri]]~:;Ji~ .. s"'.iul_ ·e·-"'"c-1•.e:•,-•i~s·' Si -
HERALDlf.AOER EDUCATION WRITER~;.!)! ll - ~,;\:I J:\' . 
Monica Grant doesn't have 
much free time. · _ . _ ., 
Consider the 15 hours a week 
the University of Kentucky se-
nior spends working three differ-
ent jobs: Add in a full load of an-
thropology classes and numer-
ous duos and honor·. societies, 
and jt's a ~oi:ia~, Gl'lll)t · ~·• 
,ven has time to sleep. ' · 
Buf''she wouldn't' 
iave it any other way. · 
"I !Ja.ve .always been a 
,ery iiitlilvated ancI·goat,'• 
1riented person," says-~ 
..ouisville native, 21. • 
-"Once.Jset my fuiria' 
o something,) am not 
·asily distracted from it." 
And Grant's hard 
.vork has paid off, as she 
ias become one· of UK's 
nost honored students. 
Earlier this month, · -. 
;ran~. ·an anthropology, major, C 
van orie of 40 Marshall ·scholar-·; 
,hips, an''ihtematicitiaPaward 
hat' is perhaps seconcHn prils- ' 
ige onl)''to the Rhodes Scholar-;). 
,hip. More ·than '1,000:sfuclents ' 
ompeted for the award: . . ., 
The MarshalVScholai'ship '. 
1rovides~itioii(fees.anlf'.!ivmg'4 
' 
. expenses· for recipients' to-earn Ydll be held Jit 'iipeyartce; ·likely ' all, but:~,mg·these ·people who 
d_egrees at any British universi- until · Grant': begins graduate have the. streilgt!i1 to' go· on 
ty, The. scholarships .,. were 'school She i,Iiiiis fu beccime a doc;- brings it all back,•. S¥id.Grant _,. 
founded in 1953 by Parliament tor, spetja]izjng in public health. During . high"~!!' 'Hooi·":• ·Ii'· 
lo commemorate the''ideals' of ' "'-For mafry·wno'lmow Grant; worke1ri1t a cam'!f<j9'' "tfuiul J 
European·Recovery'Programme, .1 her success'is'no surprise:' .• ,, ·' c~ildJ~'i,1thichp_in~;:ed. t~; 
the post-Worldc War,tu,,effcirt "She has'.such a genuine /in.a public ·,1i ' .. ··•t· ., .. ,,6 · 
known' as the Marshal1'1llaii:;1\ ... : ~fresli'inrellect'aricPciltios, ted 'air£!li+ir-Pe,1;,~ .1¾~!111!; 
·i:• It's another acconiplishinent.i ify," said·:Kate']ohiisbri1 tlitT~:Sch~~lil~~~~- or 
in a long'listofhoffors:.for'Gi.iht: l iicailemic coorohiatcii''fot ''.·~· Grti~(~~Hast~a't'.Tili~;r~Ji'iri~ 
Last year, slie won· the Tru- UK's honors program. thinking of whaf she does in 
manScholarship,a$30,000award. Grant· showed. the I he.rfreetinie. - ·,:;.·,104-'·0 ·:- • 
that has covere1flier,:senior ex-•1 riiakiiigs'bfa:trii~sc!lo1ar : :'\:i/tliere ate'~<i'f€i~tk;•iviiy· 
-penses at UK, with'.the remainder" early!on;;~s'if-stud~ot:.at· 't1ier~1is' sii-lifUiF/ifiHiiiiil'shJ 
!~ over for graduate studies. . · Louisville's du l'ont Man- thrives on a~demic pursuits 
· ,'Grant.is still a.little amazed ua1 High Sch()Ql, she'toolc ''J'I:nevei'limagine'li1ifile ivili 
by all she has,accomplished. 12·crec1it IiotJR·ofrourses come where I'won't'bEtstudying 
"Every .dayJ think 'wow.' I at the University of- or learning." '.- '" . "' ,i '. · 
never _expected that I wquld ac,- Louisville. She ended up 1 .. --~■· -- · 
comphsh all this," Grant said graduating from Manual Reach HoUy,E.Stepp. jit 
·.I.as~ ,week; duririita break from • as tji!YaJeciict,pfian, and , (606)'231"M§4•lff'1fstefjp@!zer,. 
'Y,J;llmg final tepnpapers. (Her won: a'Sing' Ietary· .Scholar< ald-leader~om,!_j1.fil 1 • : --·. . " .. __ , ... . :.,,\, . ru'•.'~•.~.illl•UK· - .. ,,1 .. •.}t•I><;•.,~~ ••• ~J. ~, ·~ -·- ' . - ' . . s p uum' --'-:me~ilµi-
last one\was on.the Yoruba 1 ·eo-' versity's''most'' re;U"'Htis award;: 
plef6f'Nigeria}''.,, .. "·:,,:gw,· Ikr i,umn/ ha"!IJ ,.,, , '· - 't 
"·
1'Gnuit·sais'she'plaiis' to. ",use . ii'dv§ffii. -~~'.lrli~~.l,~s 
tlieMarahallScI\.olaishi to -study Gi;~t·~~'f'1 '.I', .,, ,~ .. · 
the •cii1rura11 imar medr<iH!ffec1s· · wdr\wliWlUftli~~y'·•~ 
tliat'.'11evelopment 11iiis ·on grolips i(Nort!i'¢ii'ollmi h~tfi'~1er:·• · i-
~:O~y,,~}Jt~~fr~~v?~t-\ ~ · 11l1Wi~-~·fpeb%~Pfll!/ ~~,~~=.., 
~{0_, Tli!i:l .. ,~::,,.,,;r;;Sch," , h,.,. I I ,-,~~ ,,.,,.,. 1,IIL ·Ht,.~- ,,,!It 'l '""""""'•· e,numan· o 1p n,eana 10rJ!'.e the ,uinamtv ofi 
I Ht: t;UUHll:R'-JOURNAt . . - -
' MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1999 
menf)fela(ioii~ ~f~ce';lii)vasliiiigton;; 
or,,!iy.. ~~aliQ$,i:llre,c(ly ~t~ thei_r,!'l!ji?j 
rese~tltive_s m·q;~."~, J" ~--··•.: ,1; 
~!ill, ~~•d t41'!')' .Ma!dnson o(th~,j 
nonp~san (Center:'cf~ Responsive 
Politii;s, the 1disheartenfng;reality is' 
tha!,19,snare federal .l)l~Jl!!Y: iou tiave 
to ante up for a lobbyist, ,.;,/"'f;• ·,, '·' 
',!f. think it is extremif· 'iifsraste"•I · 
fo_t:a!iY.oiiirto·liave 11:,·~~ifioo,niiY:~ 
wilJJeaeral money ftoll- tbe-govem~i 
lileh_ t;j>articulilr~ if, it'l!sliipubl1,:'Jn!I 
stitution," said''l't!akil\sJiiit-:,t~1'is2 ,. 
tasteful but necessll_IY given-the-w'1Y 
W~]!!ii.' gtori WQ~_-;im::;-~_w llffi!ra, 1filt•,"''J 
i\'1.C9m1>Ut~r-ass!stea. 1111alvi IS! of, 
pu!/hc ,lobbyipg_,Jecords .by annett j 
Ne)Vs §ervice slfiiws 1135 tputilic"col-.-
lege,s · and universities: sp'ent · $10.4 
million on federal (obb)'.ing in 1998 -
mucb:of. it finaiiced"with··taxpayer' 
dollars; That,was up from 1997, when• 
121 spent$8)Hnil!lQit. •'''·! ;/'si''. 
Lobbying}liy ·private: institutions, 
incluping. liouseli._i old. nam_ •. e_· s like ljiir- · 
vard-,and1:)'ale,,Jotliled,·even ,more,. 
with;8p !Jf,t~e,rrf spe~diiiglmore;tliah 1 
$10,milhon 'in 1998 and·91 onheln 
sp.en'ding $9.a·:m_ iliion th~_: ·_P revi_Qu,s~-
Yeatl,t!Je _anal · also sho~/>'¥.:';1 it 
· SJ!~!!d•ng ~public ,,gencies:"anil · 
col_\¥g8/' p~es, howeven,~O!JIP~\! toj 







!J-tl 111:,.,.._.,\..,V I UL~ e 
n~~O!)S reiufo~•by,po!ltlcians. who 
cnlic12e Washrngton s influence in-
dustry.yet worJs bard-fo bring home 
federal money for specliiiprojects. · 
F~~-1\1,an:,: P,U?li!,~oU~g~s llll_d ,unii 
vers1li_es,:spending pubbc.money on a-
lobb~st to.pursue_D!9.~!l-pu~lic moo-, 
ey Still ca~es ~ol!§tema'tion. In some: 
states,-•the·•·law·-prohlbits-·colleges/ 
from ~pending.taxpayem'.dollazs.on .. 
lobbY/!lg,,~µt•ii,pthe:,f!iit1:~£:~ 
cei~J mon~y.-to~·at.·p~o •: ~- ;_ .. _,:,.i · 
from their le~latures,•il>t< ,e,., 
Nowhere 1s thlsiconflict more evi;: 
dent than in the controversial prac-
tice of "earmarkiiig'\~·c:oQgression.! 
ally designated spending·on a specif-
ic project at a .single schooln . .; : ,, , 
In fiscal year 1999,. Congress ear-
marked $797 million for higher edu-
cation projects, up 51 .percent from. 
the year• before,: accordinll to Jh.e. 
Chronicle of Higher Education, a re-
spected industry p11~li1;1tion .. ,~ ,. _ • , 
The -problem-,-cntics say, is that' 
much· of the moneris· dlrected·to-
ward "research proiects'.'-without re-
g~ ~'r._1!.~~~;fegt_tiJ!,laC)';,:i~"-:I '._;j; 
In an ideal world, ·the peer-review 
·process would be the best-way of giv-
ing out federal rese~l)money,.said 
Dean Smith, eJ1;ec11.live _yj_ce chanc~\-
lor at the University of Hawan, , 
Manoa campus, the public university · 
that-~ed firstin.lo)lbyist_spen/ling \ 
with $538,872for 1997. and 1998. · . · I 
- '!BUT WE LIVE in a rearworld," l 
! sa~ Smii!i;·wJ\qsf if\i!ff ciifi:.H~s' a < 
I contract·witli Cass1ily and Asso_tjates, 1
1 the Washington firm with the _largest 
number-ofamiversity clients:::-28. · ; 
· Since tlie end of World War 11, ma-
jor universities have_ ~Oll~ht_ federal_ 
$r~~_ts~~r; '1,}~l~;Wt~"r~t~~~f..\.i -·L• .--: _._,\ }.- .. , • ... ,,. . - ..,,. ",;--i'-,.~~ 
compete foe grants, whicli•areiiiwaro:· 
ed by panels of experts .in· various 
, sciences. Universities c;an avoid· that,; 
'I process by;asking-tti_e{r-,senator°tor., 
House member . .for~, im, earmark,~ 
, whi.ch isn',t ~ubject t~ p_~er .. review.: 
Lawmakers who do this:Jusliiflheir 
actions by saying.it helps'spread'fed.;,J 
eral• funds,, beyond the ·top l00 re•·' 
search universities,--· -
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Friday, December 17, 1999 
'!The peer-review-process,was ere-? 
ated; in large,~rl by academlcs;,t~_n 
insulate·acade1D1c SC1ence from poli- 1 
tics. And once you break• that Wall-" 
down, you have nothing," said James 1 
Savage, associate government profeit-_ 
~~ta~P!e J)iiiv_!~i~f!Y~f;z :,'.'.?A 
1··,.,;? the~ di~~ foiit piitilicfiindli/ 
and influence policy, mani·of the; 81~ 
·· lion's l~esf.:public::uhlversltles>""'' 
·nance11te1r·own,offices ln•Washl*g~v,ll 
ton. staffing them ·with employee~llh 
wh~se fealty is to the.home C!1'8P.US)! ~r- I 
''We concentrate on ll)e.b1g p1c!UH 
in the studentJinancial aid world 81\d>~J 
the bi~ pots of moneyi for n:.~a~, 't'-~ 1 
said Cmdy Bank, federal relanoruv,of.1 ! 
ficer for,the .University of:Mi~h1Jtan'$!,J 
Washington office, one of the olde.st,H 
and largest in the.field. "T!t~.m~••! 
ity,of our money comes -fr9m· ,;uu1•' 
petitive grants and we want to make1 
·sure the -money, is_ the~, and.il!i,:.·;.1 .-~_.,,,.-,r--.,,,, - - .. - ,, -•-1nm 
~~-; ,#... •• . • .. -· 
state·. seeking:;f6urTidvice··:~: 
in:search· 'for· scho;olsrchief\ 
. - Public hearliig~scheduled . 
for Jan. 11;.form available 
·-1 -. - - «· 
lie an ·opportunity to tell the comrilittee 
By Unda B. Blackford what they feel is important for the next 
HERAl.OlEADER EDUCATION WRITER • commissioner;" said Jane Adams Venters, 
What should the next person to lead chairperson of the state school -board's ! 
Kentucky's .public schools be like? searclf ~mmifyeenri:,:i 1 !l ~ !' p 'i<' i: · '", 
· You de'cide. ' ··, ,:.,~ ,.~.<· · People who f?n~ to,,c?:1tribut1:/9 th~. 
State officials.want to heai- from edu- ';!;Xt efi:arch.Cl]f]•;f/11,<>,!l!,¥,!W'.111 availableiJ 
ca tors, parents? 'citize~ a:iii:I sfucients on ,!pek. ~du~\!~n i;i!!pthalJ,111~\.\t~ ',f ~b: site,11 
abo1.1}_ q~alit\~· tlie l)~Xt.~tlitel?ll_cation ~r pie tlp a 1011]1; at e il,ejlal;O)lent officif' 
comm1ss1oner should have, .. ,, :·.. m Frankfort. The deaaline' for comments 
Commissioner ,Wilmer eody·_offered .is.4·p.mjan.10::: s·•r·;,:r~,:;-- ··0 ... -,.,;,.,i 
his resignation in October; and his last :c:,::,r,i'•its · own 'criteria/'.thi(l(e/itiicky 
day is Dec., 31. , . ,·· ,.,...:.c, • •. . ,.. I Board of F;ducation ,hat emphasized a 
, "We did th1_s .,Ia~\. t!~~.Junn,&; th,~-{ knowledge of tl,le h1sto11'.,-31/9, curre'l~ 
search for Dr .. Cody"and.1tl(1Ves' !he,puo-_d state.of Kentucky's school're(orm:·... ' 
B~t Vent~~s said-that' d~sn;t neces'.'. 
sarily mean the search will. exclude na-i 
tional candidates. ·• 
'There's.already a list of'i\ossibie carii 
I 
di~,ates from ~ithin t~e S\a!~,<:1nd with!llj 
the state department, mcludmg,Gene Wd--
hoit, deputy commissioner for learn,in~j 
! suppo;t, . ~1_1dy Kimbro~g_h,} aSll\M'.ia/e1 comrn1ss1oner' -0f marlagement! support,~ 
1 anct·-r:olii 'Aci~s-Raiieis; '.a Mrmei-' stal~ 
deP,<ITT!ll~'!I a?Ini11i~µ-atoii ~h,\l}?~'. ~':8~~ 
the Center;for. School SafelJ(.. ! '\:l ,·· J; li . U 
The search' committee will.hold a[pul;>:~ 





DECEMBER 17, 1999 
Warren Lappin: 
'Heart and soul' of early MSU 
By STEPHANIE DAVIS 
Managing Editor 
Known for his stem 
countenance, Warren C. 
Lappin served Morehead State 
University for 48 
years in a variety of 
administrative roles, 
including two stints 
as acting president. 
He had been 
connected to the 
university long 
enough to inspire 
anecdotes about him. 
Dr. Don Flatt, in his book 
"A Light to the Mountains, 
1887-1997," wrote about 
Lappin's influence on MSU 
during the years of transition 
from 1966-1986. 
Lappin's daughter, Ella 
Wells, called her father a 
handy man around the house, 
a gardener, a very loyal 
churchman and a great lover 
of music. 
But his colleagues at MSU 
remembered a 
different dimension to 
his character. 
Typically students 
and faculty alike were 
scared of Lappin. But 
Mary Ella described 
her father as a very 
logical man. 
---- Most people agreed 
on Lappin's role at Morehead 
State, Flatt wrote. His 
daughter looked upon her 
. father's greatest accomp-
lishment as keeping the 
faculty stabilized, regardleea. 
of what happened. 
She was not· surprised that 
he never made it the 
presidency because he was not 
that kind of"politician." 
It took a politician at that 
time to get money out the 
legislatu,re, she said. 
Others described him as 
having a very logical mind 
who could seize the essential 
things, traits which made him 
into a "Mr. Balance Wheel," 
.·.especialJy.•auring Wo~i~ ~ar J 
I 
II and the·loss ofac~~---,~~~ 
afterwards. ,_.· · r-:~t~~'l:-~~-
He was described as the 
rock and anchor that 
everybody went to during 
turbulent times. Others called 
him the heart and soul of 
Morehead State in all those 
early years. . 
MSU's science building, 
Lappin Hall, was named after 
the late administrator. · · 
It was originally built in · 
,, . . ~ 
1937'. withr;,,•an' addition 
; .. construi:ted m 1967. 
~'''' . •,:l'f •. Jf •t..,+< 1•• ~ , l 
::,::. Ciin~"ttJci1lin of a .ne~er 
addition began in mid-1992 
and was in use 'at the start of 
the 1994 Spring Semester. 
Lappin was a former mayor 
and city councilman of 
Morehead. 
He also was a member of 
the Morehead Mens Club arid 
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Chris Turner photo 
Approximately 400 degree candidate■ took part"in the Winter Commencement ceremonies 
at Morehead State University on Saturday. The graduation exercise was briefly interrupt-
ed when ■oJl!,eone pulled a fire alarm, 
Fire alarm~. ! 
·; disrupts -~·.SU~ 
graduation 
By CHRIS TURNER1. 
Staff Writer ·· ,. 
Graduation ceremonies tend to be high! · 
formal events. especially on the collegiate level .. 
For the most part they proceed smoothly, with,l 
usually nothing out of the ordinary happening. 
This was not the case at Morehead State' 
University's Winter Commencement OD\ 
Saturday. : 
After less than 50 students had ·walked 
across the stage to receive their diploma, a tire 
alarm sounded and MSU President Ronald G.' 
Eaglin had to ask the crowd to leave the 
Academic-Athletic Center in an orderly fashion. 
It was soon determined that it was a false 
alarm, and the audience of 5,000 was asked to 
return to their seats. The building was not 
evacuated, despite some news reports to the 
contrary. 
Eaglin said that this was his first tire alarm 
at a commencement exercise in his 28 yeara aa 
an administrator. 
This was also the first time a graduation bad 
been interrupted at MSU by a tire alarm.. . 
The ceremony continued, and approximately 
400 degree candidates made their way ac:roaa 
th.e stage. 
Two honorary doctorates 
were also awarded during the 
commencement. 
Josephine D. Richardson. of 
Whitesburg, a former 
community journalist and 
social worker who operates a 
mountain crafts outlet. was 
awarded the honorary Doctor. 
of Humanities. 
She and her husband 
helped establish Appalshop. a 
media arts and cultural center 
based in Whitesburg. 
Richardson urged the 
graduates to return to their 
communities and work to 
improve them. 
John M. Rosenberg, of 
Prestonsburg, director of the 
Appalachian Research and 
Defense Fund of Kentucky 
Inc.. was awarded the 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
Public Service. 
Commenting on the award. 
he said that even lawyers are 
speechless sometimes. 
A past member of MSU's 
Board of Regents, Rosenberg 
is known for his 
representation of the elderly 
and protection of the 
environment in Eastern and 
South Central Kentucky. 
Lisa Dawn Burriss, of 
Vanceburg, gave the student 
address. 
An honors graduate and an 
English major, she said she 
saw MSU as home and the 
students as family. 
"A new page in our life is 
about to be turned and I 
believe our years at Morehead 
State has prepared us for it," 
she said. · 









According to Banks Hudson, 
the money in the Hudson-Ellis 
Discretionary Fund will yield 
$125,000 in interest a year. 
Those funds will be made avail-
able on annual basis in the 
form of grants to be used "for 
the community good in Dan-
DANVlLLE, Ky. - A former ville and Boyle County," the 
bookkeeper who left an estate will says. 
valued at nearly $4 million stip- The other trust will total 
ulated that more than $3.3 mil- about $825,000 and will be 
lion go for college scholarships called the Hudson-Ellis Schol-
and improvements to the com- arship Fund. The money in that 
munity. fund will yield about $41,000 in 
Those gifts from Lottie B. El- interest a year, said Banks 
!is, who died Nov. 15 at age 91, Hudson. The fund is to pay for 
will be handled by two trusts. "at least two college scholar- . 
The remainder of the estate will ships a year with one going to 
go for community or charitable a female student and the other 
causes and to individuals. going to a male student," ac-
Ellis' will was signed by her cording to the will. 
on May 26, 1998, and probated The scholarships will go only 
Dec. 8, said her attorney, W. to- students who will attend a 
Banks Hudson Ill. Kentucky college or university. 
Both of the trusts will be giv- They will be renewable annual-
en to the Blue Grass Communi- ly for a maximum of four years. 
ty Foundation of Lexington, an Scholarship recipients must 
investment organization tliat maintain an "acceptable grade 
specializes in giving money point average as required for 
from estates to charitable and other scholarship students at-
community causes, as designat- tending the college or universi-
ed by the deceased, ty," the will says. 
Susanna Creek, executive di• Both funds will be directly 
rector of the foundation, said overseen, within the auspices of 
'Ellis' contribution is the largest the Blue Grass Community 
gift ever received by the foun-. Foundation, by a· local board. 
dation. · The board will decide who gets 
The money earmarked for the grants from the discretion-
the two trusts will be handled ary fund and who gets the 
in an investment program set scholarships from the scholar-
out by the foundation that will ship fund. 
"make sure it is secure for Among the individual be-
many, many years but yields a quests was $100,000 to a trust 
good return in interest to en- for Ray Andrews of Danville, 
sure that the trusts each year whom the will identifies as a 
produce substantial amounts longtime employee. At his 
for the grants and scholar- death, the trust will terminate 
ships," said Creek. and the balance will go to the 
One of the two trusts will to- foundations. . 
ta! $2.5 million am! it will be There will be $15,000 for the 
called the Hudson-Ellis Discre- Presbyterian Homes and Serv-
tionary Fund. Hudson is for the ices of Kentucky for use at the 
late T. Yates Hudson Jr., Ellis' Westminster Terrace-Rosa 
longtime friend. He is of no im- Anna Hughes Home in Louis-' 
. mediate relation to attorney ville. 
Lexington HerakReader 






bequeaths $3.3 million 
By Greg Kocher 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
Retired bookkeeper Lottie El-
lis was a quiet, unassuming per-
son, whose smooth skin didn't tip 
off that she was 91 years old. 
When she died Nov. 15 with no 
children or close relatives, her 
obituary in the Danville newspa-
per took only four paragraphs -
and two of those dealt with the 
arrangements for a simple grave-
side service. 
f~_(<m!w that she hild an es-
--·tate worth about $3.7 million, or 
that she intended $3.3-mi!lion of 
that to go back into the communi-
ty she loved. 
"l wouldn't have thought it 
myself," said Ray Andrews, 75, 
who had known her since 1945 
and who cleaned her apartment 
and· took\food, 
and newspapers · 
~f-'' "~~B-'"'i:W:, ,,;; to her~-;/; .. _.• • 
I~ . f •• • ~ • c!<i- ., •. ,~,:,/1 •.-But·,•·- they 
··•\"' ~ 
.J.if.€~11,..,..,,,,,.,. Jh. ~;I know no~, since ·ili ' 0 •• • •• ,,y,- news of':her·be-, . .-
--.,.: · , '"" ·_ij quest • tB:'_!'Bllie · 
1' ,H'- /"'~-- • • 
·' · · ' ~, Grass·_"""""uru- . 
,,.: ty Fciiii'laation 
~ •' 1!28~1?iib-
:~.:.;;;;.,'l:~:'.~ he. Tlie Lexing-
':ffl!!"'J~, ':flc ;\ ton-based- .foun-
.1,.1:~~ .... '1 dation will over-ww. llf/VIIIVII, • • 
its)argest , see the mvest-
·sifiJrw ,.,.n.·l m~.t of the $3.3 
· ,.,, 1111 .... , m!lhon, the 
largest single 
gift ever re-
ceived by the 32-
year-old organization, for distrib-
ution into two funds. One will be 
for college scholarships,. to stu-
dents from Danville '.!li\.lfBoyle 
County, and the other ·'!{ill help 
non-pro~t organ~~'?l]'J~. 
commumty causes. _ ~- ;:, .... • · 
Mike Perras, a finallmi·con-
sultant for the Hilliard: l,}'OIIS bro-
kerage in Danville, had· known 
Ellis since she sought investment 
advice in the early 1980s:' But he 
didn't realize the extent of her 
wealth until the fall of 1988, when 
he accompanied her to a lock box 
at Farmers National Bank in 
Danville to catalog what she bad. 
"It took three hours,• Perros 
"d'•~hAd ., ··o ... . sa1 ,:. . e '....-,,;\' · .. . 
. efieryw ......... ~;\1: 1 -:.· : . ., . 
,,<. The stoclis . .. , . 
1 
, 
pharma~ticals ~, . . . . . -" 
comparues. Perros saiif even 1s 
was surprised by what she had . 
accumulated. She'd 110tten inter-
ested in investmellls.~ a·, 
longtime friend, Yatiifflill!ion Jr, · 
"• ~- .. · 
( (~lc:'Tl (MORE) 
• 
31FT: Woman who lived modestly left big estate The discretionary fund will go toward community projects in 
Danville and Boyle County. ram Page One 
fanner who died in the 1970s. 
"She took an active interest in 
. and when he died that interest 
ind of went with him," Perras 
1id. 
Ellis kept books for an oil dis-
ibutorship and soft-drink bot-
ing plant in Danville before re-
ring in the mid-1970s. She lived 
1 a one-bedroom apartment with 
hath, small kitchen and a living 
,om, and rebuffed Perras' sug-
:stions that she take an ocean 
·uise, buy a color television, or 
:en subscribe to National Geo-
·aphic magazine. She had a TV 
in her bedroom but claimed to 
never watch it. 
"I finally got her a radio un-
der mild protest," Perras said. "I 
found a station with some old-
time country music on it, and she 
lii<ed it." 
Bedridden over the last 
decade because of circulatory 
problems in her legs, she received 
round-the-clock nursing care in 
the last two years of her life. But 
she never complained or ex-
pressed a desire to walk on her 
own, and accepted each day as it 
came, Perras said. 
Grass Community Foundation 
was $2.5 million from Clark Fis-
cal Court about a year ago, said 
Susanna Creek, executive director 
of the foundation. The fiscal 
court devoted the proceeds from 
the sale of an industrial property 
to fund a discretionarv account 
for charitable causes· in Clark 
Countv, Creek said. 
The scholarships from the El-
lis estate will go each year to one 
male student and one female stu-
dent who will attend a Kentuckv 
college or university, Creek said. 
The scholarships will be renew-
able annually for a maximum of 
four years. 
The rest of the estate goes to 
various churches, a hospital, the 
library in Danville, Berea College 
and other charities. An additional 
$100,000 goes to a trust for An-
drews, her caretaker. Upon his 
death. the trust will end and the 
balance will go to the funds for 
Danville-Boyle County. 
Before this bequest, the 
largest single gift to the Blue 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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"She was a nice lady, is all I 
can say," Andrews said. 
■ 
Reach Greg Kocher i11 the 
Nicholasr,1/e bureau al (606) 885-
5 775 or glwcher l@herald-
lradcr.com. 
1 
Education Dept. revises 
standardized testing_ draft 
ASSOC\AlEO PRESS 
WASHINGTON - Following 
months of criticism, the Education 
Department is revising its draft 
guidelines on how standardized 
tests can be balanced with the civ-
il rights of minority students. 
The original guidelines, issued 
"last May, were intended to be a 
non-binding tool that would boil 
down a series of civil rights rul-
ings into a simple guide for edu-
cators. They were meant to pro-
vide practical guidance related to 
tests that help decide who ad-
vances, graduates or is accepted 
Lexington Herald-teader 
Wea,esday, December 22, 1999 
by schools at any level. , 
But some higher education or-
ganizations said the new guide-
li_nes _made an already complex 
s1tuat1on even more confusing. 
The Education Department 
decided to issue a new set of draft 
guidelines. "They've made signifi-
cant improvements. They've re-
sponded to feedback and become 
much less legalistic,.much more 
usable," says Sheldon Steinbach, 
general counsel of the American 
Council on Education for 1,800 
colleges and universities. 
Tests used to make education-
al decisions about individual stu-
dents should accurately measure· 
their ability, knowledge, skills or. 
needs, the guidelines say, But, the· 
guide adds, they should do so in . 
ways that do not discriminate; 
"As foundations for judg-
ments that profoundly shape the, 
lives of students, these tests niust · · 
be used in ways that accurately : 
reflect the educational standards 
and that do not inappropriately 
deny opportunity to students 
based on their race, national ori-
gin. sex or disability," the guide-
lines say. 
EKU's.new b~~- dµ:~ctq~ 
mitalizillg .. -pt.9iUm 
By Dena Tackett "The problem, and it is a big 
imw"-WIIIII sr.wWRfTER problem, is that so many of gradu-
E astern Kentucky Universi- ates are band people and now ty's new band director has teach in high schools." Allison more than music on his said. "Homecomin~s always right 
mind. In his first few months as in the middle of their competition 
director, he has been busy trying season. so nobody can come any-
to resuscitate its alumni relations more." 
program. Allison is in the middle of 
Joe Allison took over as band planning a performance -of alumni 
director in . July when Robert at the last home football game 
Hartwell retired after 32 years at next fall when more people should 
EKU. Since then, Allison has been be available. 
trying to establish a strong net- I He has already put together 
work of EKU band alumni. the Winter Banc! Alumni Bash, 
· EKU's alwnni band traditional- 1 which will begin at 7 p.m. Feb. 18 
ly has performed during halftime , in Eastern's Brock -Auditorium 
of the rumecoming game each fall, with a special performance by the 
but participation has dwindled in , EKU symphonic band and end 
recent years, Allison said. with a social gathering at Arling-
ton. At Arlington. alumni will en-
tertained by the student jazz com-
bo and steel driim band. 
This event coincides with the 
program's annual high school hon-
ors band clinic. 
Allison also spent the month 
of November starting up a Web 
site· for alumni, located at 
www.music.eku.edu/alumni, and 
sending information.,. to former 
. alumni t~ \JY Pl es~lilish a data• 
base. . - ·-·· . ' --
' "It's very important in terms of 
getting support for our program," 
, Allison said • . "Thae-are so many 
alumni sources out tliere who can 
and we can also help them.· 
For more information, call Alli-




Newton reflects· on his 
legacy and: ~ooks .. ahead 
By John Clay· ' ' -- - -~------ -· .... 
HERAI.Dl£IIJER STAIFWRIIER , _,.,-.. ·,i . . . . ' ••.. 
Back in Y. '96, ~ c.M.Newtoo :1-l -,t, 
~t.- . . ' -~- ,. 1o·,1¥·-~~•:!{Y:, 
"1 want-to' -the footoall' where we all want 
it," said Newton at the time. · rour ye.ars later, Kentucky is ~eaded to it:s ~-, .. ~ 
straight bowl game, and·Newton IS approaching lheliome-
stretch of ~t four_ -year_ co_~_ _b~ He, tu has_~.iw!Uliis_ • .is > 
probably his final year at"a~~. il1thoiijlibet: 
has not made a formal aru,nnDO'JDe,\t He has called a news :==::· ooryo~~~~~~ 
In an iptezyiew Monday~, Newton,wou!$'t ~Y 
whether this was his last fociiliill season, but talked as if it 
was as he discussed the current stite of the program. 
9c 
Coach Hal Mumme aaid that going to . 
Nashville for the Music City Bowl was spe-
cial o him because of your ties there as the Van-
derbilt basketball coach and that this is probably 
your last bow I game as athletics director. Is it? 
AYeah, this is probably going to be my last bowl game. Well, no, really it's not I'm going to keep go-: 
ing to bowl games. rm going to go eyery time Hal goes,., i 
from now on. And I hope and expect for more. Whether or 
not I go as the athletic dim:tol)~IUIQther .1111"'!1ion...i1, • .· ,,, 
rm excited becauie bowls art.rewards for players and 
coaches for good seasons. rm really excilfl:i for, the university. 
It gives me a lot of good feelingsflr our fans,-end frankly 
there is no place that would suit me bettEr to go this year than 
to Nashville. It's a good way to end this thing. 
Lexington Heralcl,leader 
Wednesday, December 22. 1999 
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• 
NEWTON: UK AD reflects on legacy, looks to future 
. ------ ;, - . 
Q After you step down, sports, so that when we get those the doctors that we have in the Ul( will that administra- wet days they can practice. Sports Medicine are the doctors out 
tive support continue? I had hoped to put a new field of our student health and the UK 
A _ I in with the stadium, but the · Hospital, and now getting this ath-Absolut~ly_. Whoever · ·- scope of the project was such that letic training program in allied takes this l0b, al;d whoev-1 we were not able to do that. health, we've got a model that is te-
er takes Dr. Wethington s place • ··- ·-· · · • - ally kind of special Ahd that's hem 
doW? the road, they're going to Q One of your legacies a long time coming. When I came · 
continue the strong support. will be helping bring here, all the· i:aie ·of our stuileiit'.ath-
:: · . ; " ,• tlie lilsketball.~rogram·back 'leteii'was outside the uruveri;jty. , _-. Q· Fr_om•a fac!llties stan?• . from'p~batloii. to".~o NCAA :;":'""",;.. . . . 
·., ,. '.JpQint, wbats,next? __ . tit!. e&lsgetttng:football where 'A ~:(l'he payouHor'tlie_. , , 
·r . ·, · , ·' ··• ·11:1snoweqwil#itluitlegacy? '°!5' .¥usicCityBowl~not 
AGettmg the coaches office .,,.»,·•. ···· ...... ,:~ _.:, · •:Jii!• as·the Outback'r· wl' .. (complex ~t the N~ . ·:-<121 hooe:·r h6~ I rerneriiber ,:,~-t .!!81°• but the~v;t;l~- ! · 
Trammg Center) JS:-.;eiy unportant ,:{•,:.ti".Rick'~1Pi~ sayirig"tf.he 1:Y~·will not·tiii' as\, · ' 
Coach~ !odaY are given the re- .::ui.t he~l'pmiil'ig tci~rk!.!!J_fu ·1 ~~ow will}:ljlil.bo:_ ; · 
spons1bility-to really and truly be .... witli ii' baskeffia1r AD 'And lieclt ~,,eliake .out finmicliilly for OK? 
surrogate parents to the P½',Yers. you're a football AD.'You spend tijJ..,.;;1:· iL · -;, 'le( ·: ·. - . · 
You are supposed lo recnnt them. all your time with football.'. . To me, finandal constdera-
You are supposed to see that they There's a lot of truth to that You tions for bowls, there , \ 
behave themselves. You are sup- spend your time wher~ Jou're should be none. 'I'. ou don't budget10 posed to see that they go to class, needed. And you. bavetit been; post-season play mto your rey- i . , : 
that !hey graduate. And _I ~e needed in the basketball part·l>f it enue, so ~ don't _worry about it' . : · 
that IS a coach's resJl911Slbility. But _ Toe legacy I would like is that If there'll!! ~ttle
0
~ fule; ,Bu! . , , 
if that's going to be so.. t1ten·you " wii'got this thiiig-an~Ri<:k,~ ·;. '. !ffllly ~@lxitlFit.',~~-1,1<>\f. _ I::-
better put the coai:herm,the'proiE.. tlie catalyst in the basketball , ' ; IS that we are gomg to put as: , : . · 
irnity ·of where th!:-~t-a~ 'I thing. he.and Tubby,tsmjtb) with"~',· !11~ back in!O itf91" t!ie .I/layers i:-~ , : : : 
spend most of their time:· · .. ,-:- •· 'out any question. Tht'Y!mliRiclr'.', !ls wecan, by~fulai; We'll~ · ·. · 
And that's been one of the gave us, you just' can't measure . · I do the same for the maches and • · . 
things with our staff being in the what that meant to our letting .,,; thc;ir wives;'and for the support. t : ; '.. · 
foot~ll stadium, ~d the Nu~ back.in basketbalL In the football · ' staff.•W~•~~ing.to_~·dojhirst~ : '. . 
Tra1mng Ce':1ter hem~ where tt 1s part of it, I don't want people to out,af;our bow~ tolallyw1~.our ! • 
- a player IS not gomg to walk minimize the contributions that I conference sharing. We antlcpate. 
to the football office all the way_ Bill (CUITY) and his staff had. . that revenue, But this is.separate., 
over at the stadium. By the time I They didn't win, other than that · We're not going to just throw 
he does that, he's gotk. real prob- one year (1993). But a lot of good money away, but we're not going 
!em. So I think by having our ' things happened during that time. to worry about expenses. 
1 coaches physically where our stu- Keeping it solid, keeping it com- . 
dent-athletes are is importan_.. t. . pliant, keeping it aca~emicall __Y ori- . Q- Is~- itf«;>r_ you as_ , .. 
I want to get new artijicial .'. · ented. All of those things.' . · :. · . •. athletics~ at tnq. · 
turfcti~ ~ldC:~~~; ™3~~=~~;fii\~t~:~✓A;i(il"~~i4-~:i½ewl .' . ; :-
: Center). I wanf.to do that'iiot the' le am of'sixirt!I niedidne:·1·· · ;-~~ @ughs agami'.Bu
1
~ . 
:t~:W:!~ ~~E~1~~~, --~.~.~~~.~:m1~,~~~,-pt'Mtbu~; ,: : : : 
~- " , .. '-~--],,_ <>'LJ'Jtf:¥••'L' M:61alc<' .,. v.:.i:,w " -·~ P-1J'ffffl®t.~. "t~'lj~; "'·" · · 
·"
11
•• •·• -6.fl.•,•~·<:·•R-_,:•• 1-' • .;:•·- G1.4'!1 •• : · ,~.,._']-• •. --.. ~). ..•. · -•., ·~·•,,t,.t.•,r· ,:· . • ,1~ .: •. •ia~•~-:r,""-Al... • ~~ ' 
. -- .... , ..... - -<."-1'1.• :t,~ l ,<t;,t.{.:~.',t',J.~,.,.·,P. r·• . =,-:f.,• . ~ ,.9 ... ·.,.1,~ros1-..~.w,- r· . 
LexingtOII HenikH.,eecler 





Growth planned at M~91) & Hanger site 
_ .. . 1- week that it will move downtown 
ly Jim Jordan by late January to leased space in 
,WOl,EADER eus1NESS WRITER the fonner Kincaid Towers, which 
The parent company of Sullivan is now known as 300 West Vine 
·.,liege is buying rhe ~lason & Hanger Street. 
uilding at :!355 Harrodsburg Road for The company had been head• 
, t,7 million and pl,mnmg a ma1or ex- quartered at the Harrodsburg 
,,msion at the site. • . , . Road building since I 989, when 
The Sulliva11 Colle~ Syste"! ~id Island Creek Coal Co. moved out . 
. .,;terclaY it will renova~ •· mg Island Creek built the building : :i: a wst of $2.5 million ~n . the, about 1975. I 
,in~ton campuses of Sullivan, . _ I- · "It is absolutely perfect -f~~ a 
:e and Spencerian College to the site college campus," _Sullivan said. 
· next iall. · "We've been wanfirig to have a 
The next phase will_ ~ the C?n•. larger presence. in Lexington. and·. 
:·ucrion of a second butldmg beht!ld this is exactly wliat we needed.• ' 
e present building, wuh three st0"es The Sullivan·Colleges-System 
1d about _30.000 squar~ feet~~, is a family-ownea o:impany that is 
nd_A.R. Sulhva_n. pr~M based in Louisville and traces its 
,e01tive of SulhVB? . . roots to l926:: .. , · ·;-:. ,, ., 
lfhe. -~nd buildmg ·: . . . , . ,_.': It has about, S,000 s.ti/denlll at 
letoo withm ~ve years . ·fuist .. Sullivan.and. Spenceriaa 
,e ':°mpanY'.s mv~ ~ a~t\$10 ;i, \ and at Louisville:Tidm: .. .. ___ ::: I 
.,!hon, Sulhvan said. It will ·grve the,, tute. 
,lieges a_bout 81,000 square feet ;91·; Sullivan College -- described 
:iace. . . by Sullivan as "by far the largest 
~he IO-acre property is well-l?J<>~ ·.: independent college in Kentucky" 
,r its large. walnut and other trees• , '-- began offering courses · Lex 
iat hide the buildi~g fror!(Jl.µTQ<l:".; ington in l!IS.i. l!Jl(l.is cwre:.Uy 0~ 
1
. 
urg Road, and Sulbvan said that wil!;, Regency Road.'Spencerian's'cam-' 
• ,r change. . , , pus is on Cla)'.S Mill Road. 
"We are gomg to talc2 oot a few qf . , · ·· · ..... •• , -, 
ie trees in the back." he siftd; '"but we ·· !h 1998 alone; th~ ~lieges ' 
re not going to touch.the frf,!11" ..alollll. Lexu:igton enrollment Ju~ped 43 1 
·· R d · ir.,.-,;-· •. \:. · ·· ~t to !,030from 720 m l!J9'?, 
1arrods_burg ~cf ~1 .. 1i '__::.::O. •in en- Sullivan said,.. . • . S II van sat ·ra,.,n gtUwu• . , .• 
. u i at Sullivan and Spencerian's · Sullivan- College offers two- ' 
· ,,Iment n campUSe5 had prompted the year and four-year degrees and 
.~xmgto t begin looking about thr~ some graduate-level courses in 
·nm~nyo ~r a larger building or a site businf:S,welated fields, such as ac-
. ears a~ · I counting, computer science and 
·ob~~~ ~n & Hanger building be: managemen_t. 
·ame available after Da}'. & Zimmer Spencenan offers technical 
~nann Inc. of Philadelp~ia purchased trai!ling in such _areas as gral?hics 
1 
he Lexington compallY in Jun~ last design and· computer-aSSJsted 
Mason-& Hanger annou _ dtafting. In Louisville, the college 
· ___ .....,. is known 'for'1raining nurses a_l!d I 
. ' other mediQl'~kets. . . ,_ . 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Wednesday. December 22. 1999 
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plans new campus 
Sullivan College, whose R~f-
ent campus is located in Lou~: 
ville, yesterday announced the 
ourchase of a building and 
.. .md tn southwest Lexington . 
Jn~ plans to tum the site into a · 
i
~ in time for fall_ 2000 
va11 . is ,, buyir)&. , ~ 
square-foot. Muon «.:'J 
Hanger building and property 1 
a former ·engineering and con: '' 
suuction headquarters, on Har~ :ii 
rodsburg Road. · 
•~e anoou~cemeot by A.R. , 
Sulhvan, president of the inde-
pendent; four-year SuUivan. 
Colleges system, came I week- , , 
1/ter Mason and mm.er said it • 
?lanned to re111m·t1>uowntown"(I 
Lexington after 10 years at the 
Harrodsburg Road site. Sulli• 
van College said it bought the 
site for $4. 7 million. 
Currently, the Sullivan Col-
leges · !!)'Stem has Lexinltton 
canipiises O!i'Clays Mill Ifoad '. 
and Regency Road. Both will 
close when the new campus II 
ready In September 2000: 
· Sullivan's sister institution, 
Spencerian Colle~e•s Technical 
Division, ls to JOin Sullivan 
College at the new campua for 
a combined initial enrollment 




,N. lett ·· . -~nr.,i~ 
tchaef arsderi;,' ·· -,._.. . 
affalra:aod-·rasean:h, · lhe 
,004 degnie'C8ndlclates..: 





Group urges state 
to restore word· 
in school guide 
Associated Press 
. NKU faculty entered the de-
bate shortly after the Education 
Department's decision in Octo-
ber. But the wording of the fac-
ulty senate's letter to the state 
education commissioner stirred 
a three-month debate. 
Members of the NKU faculty 
argued over whether they 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. should ask the education com-
- After months of debate,. missioner to use the word "evo-
Northem Kentucky University's I · " h h • h 
faculty senate will urge that the utton or I e P rase ' t eo,y of 
word "evolution" be restored to evolution." 
state educational guidelines for . The facu!~ se';lat~ voted 
public schools. . , M~nday and evolutiol) won. 
The request stems. from the . 'When we talk a~ut the the-
state Department of Educa- o,y of thermo~ynam,cs,_we say 
tion's decision to replace "evo- , thermodynamics. When ,ye talk 
lution" with "change over about the theo,y of gravity, we 
time" in its draft of tlie guide- • say gravity,'!,said senate Presi-
lines for what students·sllould,..-·dent, GauH'.Ragsdale.- · "Just 
be taught. - · ·~ .. _,-, •., -about any scientliic Issue might 
Department officials said the tie a theo,y; but we don't use 
change was merely a decision the term 'theo,y of.' " 
to use less emotionally charged Senate member Ga,y John-
wordin~ and did not aff~ct -a ston and two other faculty sen: 
teacher s authority to teach the ate members issued a minority 
principles of evolution; which report advocating the · use of 
hold that humans evolved from '.'thllO,Y of evolution" as a more 
more primitive species. '! i accurate tenn.· · r ! ., : • _1 •• : ••• , . . ~ ' . 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1999 
f BOWLING Cl~· . -: 
More than 1,000- · · ·· :- '. -
gradua~from,'.~ · -. 
' Grad~ation i:eremonies were held. 
yesterday for more than 1,0~ sll!-
dents at Western Kentucky Umversl• 
ty's E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Noting that the class was the l~t 
to graduate this centu,y, WKU Pres•· 
dent Ga,y Ransdell urged the gradu-
ates to reflect on th!) past and ~on• 
template the l\iture, and to continue 
l~ .o!I~~~ ~e !tructured world 
ofacadellllll.,, • . . , · 
· · ·Honorary,!octorates o! hu~ties 
were presented_ to.- Sallie Bmgham,. 
honormg=·,;;ortlis I writer and 
humaliitillllln d Don Si\litale. :'Ji· 
tale, pres · .of.Manchester -~~•tal 
and a member of the WKU found•· 
tion Board of ~tees, was saluted 
for his community involvement._ 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, 
Sunday, December 19, 1999 
1 False~ · .. ·· re~;--,,a. 






went off, s 
=:t~f:ci~i~:~~r:":: 
said. · -'•' 
It was determined that 
there was no.fire and that 
the alarm had been pulled. 
School officials have not ideil• 
tified any suspect. 
Lexington Heral~r. · 
Sunday, December'l9
1
-1999 
